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THE IRISH DISCONTENTED THE BOARDERS BEGINNING TO EEAVE.reading of his bill to abolish the super
annuation system.

Mr. Speaker pointed out that the bill 
made a charge on the revenue of the 
country and that it was therefore out 
of orders all such bills having to come 
from the Government.

Mr. Mills (Bothwell) said the bill 
was in order, as the money It propos
ed to deal with belonged to the civil 
servants'and was simply held in trust 
by the Government.

Mr. Speaker differed, pointing out 
that the money was paid into consol!-- 
dated revenue.

Mr. McMullen then proceeded to 
make his annual attack on the super
annuation system, speaking at con
siderable length.

THE ROT AT HI LIT ART COLLEGE.

Î,imams WASTING TIME. WHI SHORTIS STILL LIVES -

>

MR. JOHN DILLON HOLDS FORTH IN 
THE IMPERIAL HOUSE.

SIDE ISSUES' ARÈ INTRODUCED TO 
* BLOCK BIBINE. &

ARCHBISHOP CLEART WORKED TO 
SA VE HIS LIFE.

>vv; <\\>t: OF FUSS Sir Charles Hlbbert Topper, as Minister of 
Justice, Recommended that the Mur
derer’s Sentence of Death be Carried 
Ont-The Connell was a Tie, and the 
Governor-General Decided.

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—The phpers in the 
Shortis case, which were presented to 
Parliament to-day contain some very 
lrfteresting reading and show the in
fluences which were brought to bear 
to secure the convict’s reprieve.

Archbishop 'Cleary, under date of 
Nov. 27, states that, to his mind, it 
would be an overstraining of Justice 
to hold Shortis guilty in the full meas- 

guilt requisite for condemnation 
and death. He gives his reason for 
thinking that Shortis was not so com
pletely accountable of wrong as to 
make him liable of the penalty of mur
der in the first degree. In the course 
cf his reasonings His Grace says : 
“With respect to Mr. MacMaster, Q.C., 
I venture

Protests Against the Increased Naval Ex
penditure, Unless the Green Isle Gets 
a Share of the Surplus-An Amendment 
to the Speech, Owing to the Absence of 
• liime Rale Measure.

London, Feb. 12.—In the House of 
Commons to-day. in the course of the 
debate on the address in reply to the 
Speech from the Throne, John Dillon, 
Nationalist member for East Mayo, 
demanded that the allotment of shares 
In the chartered companies, especially 
the British South Africa Company, be 
published. He made this demand, be 
said, In view of the widespread con-, 
viction that members of the press and 
men prominent In finance and In Par
liament were not free from suspicion.

Mr. Dillon, continuing hta remarks, 
protested against an Increased expen
diture of money for naval purposes, 
unless a Just proportion of the sur
plus from the Budget should be hand
ed over to Ireland. Referring to the 
Venezuelan difficulty, Mr. Dillon said 
England had accepted the principle of 
arbitration after menacing the United 
States, it would have been' much 
more decent and a great deal wiser. If 
England had accepted arbitration six 
months ago, and It would also be bet
ter for England If she adopted toward 
weak and unarmed nations the same 
measure of civility ' which she had 
shown to America.

Mr. Dillon concluded by moving 
amendment to the address, declaring 
that the absence of a bill providing for 
the self-government of Ireland had 
aroused discontent among the Irish, 
and Increased, the difficulties existing 
in foreign affairs. The motion was 
seconded by John E. Redmond, the 
leader of the Parnelllte section of the 
Irish party.

Mr. Davies Marks Rack an HU Termer 
Denial ef Sir Charles Tapper’s charge. 
While Mr. Flint lungs In MU Annnal 
Harangue an Prohibition—Mr. MeMal- 
lan AIM Assists m the Game.

' Ottawa, Feb. 12.—Special.—This has 
been another "Wasted day in the House, 
the Opposition missing no opportunity 
to frustrate the progress of public bu
siness. For the third time Mr. Davies 
brought up Sir Charles Tupper’s charge 
that the Liberals had spent $26,000 In 
the Cape Breton election and asked 
for a Parliamentary committee of In
vestigation. It was à big. piece of 
bluff and called from Mr. Dickey the 
obvious answer that the courts were 
open to Mr. Davies and. his friends. 
When this matter had been disposed 

t of Mr. Flint talked On prohibition and 
after recess Mr. McMullen fulminated 
against the superannuation system 
for over an hour and then 
moved an adjournment of the debate. 
Had the motion carried the anthsu- 
perannuatlon bill would have been kill
ed. The Speaker pointed this out and 
Mr. Mclÿlllan Inwardly blessed him 
and took the necessary step to secure 
the retention of his measure on the 
order paper.

PUMPING THE GOVERNMENT.
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Suggestion by the Beard ef Visitors That 
the Commandant be Changed.

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—The report of the 
Board of Visitors of the Royal Mili
tary College was presented to Parlia
ment to-day. The Board found the 
college buildings and grounds In good 
order and condition. The maximum 
accommodation for cadets is 65 and 
with an additional barrack building 
40 more cadets could be accommodated 
withqut any Increase of cost to the 
country. The annual cost for mess- 

fa cadet is 46 cents per day, the 
being $135, but the annual 

sum paid by cadets is $200. The Board 
consider the drill of the cadets not 
up to date and discipline is somewhat 
slack. They recommend that the gen
eral officer commanding the militia 
should supervise the college for the 
purpose of drill, discipline and inspec
tion. The Board also think that in or
der to prevent the college getting into 
a groove the commandant should be 
changed every five or seven years. 
Some valuable suggestions are made 
respecting the courses of instruction 
and so forth.
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i. to think that he entirely 

oversteped the mark in his reference 
to the prisoner when he told the Jury 
nor to give any heed to the testimony 
before medical experts from the asy- 
ii8' He also attempts to contro- 

vert a number of the positions taken, 
by Mr. MacMaster.
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A Shower ef Questions From Ike Oppeti- 

Uon Members ef the Haase. ihTleU^n*Ster nSim^6 ac*tnow^e<*Kead?af lQrd archbishop,” Cand "stating1;
V\ hen the case goes befor# the Coun

cil I shall lay your letter before His 
Excellency and my colleagues, from y* 
whom It will receive their earnest 
sidération. I am, my dear lord arch
bishop, yours, etc.”

Tke Judge » Private Repart.
_ Under date of Dec. 9, Mr. . Justice 
Mathieu, the trial Judge, reported to 
the department that. In his opinion, 
no other verdict than one of "guil
ty could have been rendered by a Jury. 
‘•Because," he said, "I believe that at 
the time of

iK p »i) j»

AOttawa, Feb. 12.—Special.—Some In
teresting answers were given by Min- 

" isters to questions put in the House 
this afternoon.

Mr. Dickey informed CoL O’Brien 
that Sir Charles Tupper was instruct
ed to place a portion op the regiment 
of Royal Canadian Infantry at the 
service of the Imperial Government 
for garrison duty. Instructions were 
conveyed In an Informal telegram of 
the then Minister of Militia, the date 
of which could not now be accurately 
fixed.

Dr. Montague Informed Mr. Bain 
that ten steamers were fitted with cold 
storage accommodation last year, at 
a cost of $6732.
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Tke Two Centralises.
There was an Interesting discussion 

In the Senate to-day—initiated by Sen
ator T. R. Mclnnes—respecting posi
tions of the two controllers. The Pre
mier, while admitting that the original 
Intention in establishing these offices 
wâs that the holders should be subor
dinate members of the Government, 
said there was nothing to preclude 
their becoming Cabinet Ministers. Col. 
Prior was proving himself a far bet
ter executive officer than he (the Pre
mier). had expected and his province 
had every reason to he proud of him.

Senator Scott admitted that the pre
rogative of the Crown in the formation 
of Ministries was unlimited, but It 
was lncongrous to appoint to a seat 
In the Cabinet a subordinate official 
who was under the control of another 
member of the Cabinet so far as his 
departmental duties were concerned.

Senator McDonald (Victoria) denied 
the statement of Mr. Mclnnes that the 
People of British Columbia regarded 
Col. Prior’s appointment as an In
sult. The Premier had, .last session, 
given them little h 
vlnce was to have 
In the Cabinet, and Col. Prior’s ap
pointment came with better grace on 
that account.
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WHT RHODES LEFT ENGLAND.25a
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Ms Want» ta Obtain an Interview with 
Jameeen Before His Trial.

London, Feb. 12.—Prominence will be 
given by The Daily News to-morrow 
to a rumor that after Right Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain,Secretary of ‘State 
for the Colonies, had had an Inter
view with Hon. Cecil Rhodes, the ex- 
Prcmier of Cape Colony, the Govern
ment decided that tt was highly im
portant to ensure the prevention of 
Dr. Jameson's communicating with 
any one before he should be delivered 
over to justice, and that they there
fore hurriedly despatched Inspector 
Forest with a warrant for his arrest 
on his way to England, with Instruc
tions to prevent Jameson from hold
ing communication with any person. 
The rumor has it that upon learning 
of this step on the part of the Gov
ernment, ex-Premier Rhodes started 
forthwith for Naples, with the Inten
tion of circumventing Inspector Forest 
and obtaining an interview with Jame
son.
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.. the murder Shor
tis was not laboring under natural 
Imbecility of the mind to such an ex
tent as to render him incapable o£ 
appreciating and knowing the quality; 
of murder and of knowing that mur
der was wrong. I believe he knew whfLt 
he was doing and that he was doing 
wrong.” Under the circumstances His 
Htnor concludes by stating: “That 
perhaps It Is a case where the cle
mency of His Excellency the Gover- 
nor-General-ln-council might be exer- - 
claed in sending Shortis to peniten
tiary for life.”

Sir C. H. Tupper reported to council 
on the case on Dec. 24. He transmits 
an the documents in the case and says:

upon a careful consideration of the 
whole, the undersigned has the honor 
to recommend that the law, be allowed 
to take its course.’*

Mr. Chamberlain's Advice.
i.Thae Governor-General telegraphs to 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies 
Dec. 26: ‘I have been expressly 
quested by the Minister of Justice to 
ask for information on the following 
position. Valentine Shortis was sen
tenced to death for murder. Cabinet 
v.as equally divided upon consideration 
of petitions on Tuesday. No advice 
v. as.therefore, forthcoming to the Gov
ernor-General. without which, accord
ing to instructions, he cannot act. If 
no intervention were to take place ex
ecution would be carried-into effect 
Jan. 3. At the Cabinet meeting 

>cdlmster of Justice advocated the 
ry>ng ou/t of the

i
l

\Geo. Parker ■<
Batter for England.

Mr. McMillan was informed by Dr. 
Montague that 67,748 pounds of cream
ery butter were shipped to Britain last 

• year under the Government advance 
of 20 cents per pound. The average 
net price realized In Montreal for the 
whole shipment, after deducting ex
penses from Montreal outwards, was 14 
cents per pound. The highest price 
realized in Britain was 90s per cwt., 
and lowest price 63s per cwt Some 
14,683 pounds of butter was sold in 
Montreal at an average price of 21 
cents, because the packages in-which 
the butter was placed were not suit
able for export.

Mr. Costigan informed Mr. McShane 
that the Government did not consider 
It advisable at present to remove the 
sick mariners' dues.

Mr. Foster told Mr. Casey that if 
A. W. Wright took part In the Cape 
Breton county election It was the Mr. 
A. W. Wright who was the commis
sioner to Investigate the sweating sys
tem, but before he went into the coun
ty he had concluded his investiga
tions.

Mr. Foster informed Mr. Legris that 
the total cost of the last revision Of 
the voters’ lists, including printing, 
.Was $235,396.

Mr. Costigan informed Mr. Casey 
of the steps which had been taken with 
the authorities of New York State fo» 
the reciprocal relaxation of the alien 
labor law on one side and fisheries 
laws on the other in the Thousand 
Islands. Negotiations were in progress 
regarding the. legislation which would 
be necessary on the part of the respec
tive Governments.

, Mr. Dickey Informed Mr. Casey that 
x ho draft, synopsis or other indication 

of contents of the Remedial Bill was 
shown to any one not a member of 
the Cabinet, except confidential offi
cers of the Justice Department, after 
the bill was submitted to the Council 
for consideration. In drafting the bill 
for submission to the Council a num
ber of persons were consulted as to 
details.
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LANDLADY; The boarders leaving and going 
meaning of this, James?

JBEMS: Well, they says, mem. they oan stand the 'ash. but they kicks at the fowl. They says It’s Inhade- 
quate like. Doesn’t go fur enough y* know, mem.

Note—Messrs. Oeoffrlon, Beausoleil and Release have notified Opposition whip Sutherland that they will rota for the Government’s Be- 
msdlsl Bill.

the Tory boarding house? Why, what’s theover to
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What Col. Howard Vinrent. Soys of the 
Proposed Preferential Tariff.

Montreal, Feb. 52.—The Star has the 
following special cables from London :

In view of Hon. G. E. Foster’s and 
Sir Charles Tupper’s speeches and the 
action of the Canadian Parliament a 
Star correspondent asked Col. Howard 
Vincent, M.P;, to-day, what action was; 
intended in the Imperial Parliament 
respecting a tariff of preference with 
the Empire. He replied : “I cannot say 
definitely, but we shall marchm for
ward day by day and stage by stage 
in accordance with Sir Charles Tup
per’s views and thqge of the Cana
dian Government.”
' Col. Vincent continued : “The United 

Empire Trade League now musters 
quite two-thirds of the Ministerialists 
in the British Commonsi They Intend
ed, through me,to move an amendment 
to the address denunciatory of the 
German and Belgian treaties; but it 
seemed better to await a more fitting 
opportunity.”

The year has opened well for Anglo- 
Canadian trade. The imports from Ca
nada increased 39 per cent, in January 
and exports to Canada Increased 8 per 
cent for the month.

Mr. W. Dlneen Bays Ike Far Trade ef Hew 
York Has Gone to Pieces.

Mr. Wm. Dlneen has Just returned 
from New York, where he looked after 
large consignments of spring hats. 
The fur business he fouhd to be thor
oughly demoralized. Half of the old 
firme with whom It had been his cus
tom to deal in past years had either 
failed or gone; out of business. He 
was therefore enabled to buy large 
quantities of stylish made-up furs at 
a fraction of their value, and a large 
shipment of these purchases will 
rive here this week. Dlneen will ap
prise the public through the columns 
of The World as to the arrival of these’’ 
goods, and the prices they will be 
offered at will be startlingly low. As a 
result of the cold snap and the phe
nomenally low prices announced, the 
great concern at the comer of King 
and Yonge-streets has been doing a 
rushing business in ladies’ and men’s 
fur» of late. The price Is certainly 
the object.

Ladles’ fur Jaickete will still be worn 
for two months. You can save $25 on 
some of them by buying now.

Alaska seal jackets, rippled skirts, 
high storm collars, balloon sleeves, 
large revers, and very stylish all 
round, are cut from $225 to $150.

Persian lamb Jackets, reduced from 
$150 to $100.

Electric seal Jackets, cut from $100 
to $75, and from $75 to $60.

Grey lamb Jackets, were $60, now 
cut to $45.

Astrakhan, from $55 to $40, and even 
as low as $25.

In ladles’ capes, etc., the reductions 
are equally striking. Inspection will 
convince anyone of this.

RET. DR. JEFFERS RURIRD.

The Funeral at Belleville Was ef a Public 
Character-The Premier's Sympathy.

Belleville, Feb. 12.—The funeral of the 
Rev. Dr. Jeffers this afternoon was 
very largely attended. A private cere
mony was first held at1 the residence, 
after which the body was taken to 
the Bridge-street Church, which was 
crowded to the doors. Rev. Drs. Grif
fin, Sutherland, Burwash and Rev. 
Messrs. Ryckman and Baker delivered 
addresses. A telegram from the Pre
mier to the family of the deceased, ex
pressing his sympathy, was read. The 
body was followed to the cemetery by 
a long cortege.

small sums, 
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ON TRlA%^F THE TRANSVAAL.

Charles Leonard was to Have Been Presi
dent of the Provisional Government.

h Pretoria, Feb. 12.—The trial of the 
members of the Reform Committee, 
charged with Inciting to rebellion and 
with high treason, was continued to
day, and evidence was adduced show
ing that the proclamation which, ac
cording to the testimony of a printer 
who previously gave evidence was 
placed in his hands and put in type 
but never issued . mentioned Charles 
Leonard, who is wanted In Cape Town 
in connection with the Transvaal out. 
break as President of the .Provisional 
Government, which was to have been 
organized. The proclamation also stat
ed that it was said that the forces or
ganized for carrying out the plans of 
the rebels exceeded 2000 men. The 
trial of the case has been adjournèd 
for an indefinite timei

Makes Way for the Ball.
The Premier gave notice that he 

would move that when the Senate ad
journs to-fnorrow it stand adjourned 
until Monday the 24th instant. The 
reason for thè" adjournment was that 
It would take two or three days to 
prepare the 'Chamber for thé guber
natorial, ball which will be held on 
Monday evening and to clear it again. 
Wednesday was a holiday and he 
thought a longer adjournment would 
not seriously interfere with the dis
patch of the public business.

Mrs. Potter Palmer of Chicago, 
President of the Women’s Committee 
of the World’s Fair of 1893, will at
tend the historical ball next Monday. 

Political and Personal Holes.
An official denial is given to The To

ronto Star’s story that Sir C. H. Tup
per declined to take the wife of a 
(Conservative M.P. into I dinner ait 
Government House last Saturday.

Several Ontario railway bills of an 
unimportant character passed the 
committee to-day.

Mr. Coats-worth gave notice that he 
would move (the insertion of a clause 
in the Hudson Bay Railway Bill, bind
ing the company to build 50 miles of 

road this year, otherwise the com- 
The Cape Breton Election. Pany to forfeit Its subsidies.

Mr. Davies again brought up the T1Fe viceregal at home at Govern- 
question of the alleged expenditure of Ine5t _House to-night was largely at- 
$25,000 by the Liberals In the Cape t^ded^.^

.Breton election and read a letter from JrÎL C^X, 5y ,te^ha; Suprem* Chief 
the Attorney-General of Nova Scotia or the I.O.F., is in town, 
in which he characterized the charge , A numl>er of Hamiltonians propose 
as an unmitigated falsehood. Mr to Beekv incorporation this session 
Davies said, on his personal honor" ™ the Hamilton Blast Furnace Co. 
that $2000 was the very outside sum The ProFK>Sed incorporators include J. 
subscribed for Mr. Murray’s expenses/ 5" Ti*^Fn’ John M*lne, W. Southam, 
He -asked that a committee of the W- A" T- Wood. D. Newton, R. R.Mor- 
House be appointed to in- gan an<1 A- B- Osborne, 
vestigate the matter. If this The Secretary of State was not in 
.were not done he threatened to move plaoe to-day. He was taking a well 
at an early day formally for a com- “eseTVed rest after three weeks’ hard 
mission of enquiry. The Liberals did work ln Cape Breton, 
not carry elections by bribery and cor- Tt ls stated that Mr. Beausoleil,Lib- 
ruptlon—(derisive cheers)—and they eral M-p- for Berthler, Is well satisfied 
/would not rest under any imputation wlth the Remedial law and will sup- 
of that kind. fort it most energetically. This action

Mr. Dickey said Mr. Davies pledged 0n hls part wl]1 have a great influence 
his honor, whatever that might be °? the liberals. Mr. Beausoleil is 
worth. (Loud cries of “order.”) Well stronS man In Quebec, 
he would withdraw the phrase and /rMr' Laurier "went to Montreal to- 
state that it was not on personal flay* 
honor but on personal knowledge of 
the facts that Mr. Davies should make 
hls declarations to the House. If Mr.
Davies wanted to

LI KELT TO BE HELD IN TORONTO TO 
PROTEST.,W0.

iETS1 136
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Agnlast the Proposed Legislation at Ottawa 
to Coerce Manitoba on the school ques
tion-Fifteen or Twenty Members, 
Mostly Conservatives, Will Bpeak-Ar
rangements Under Way.

It is likely that ia monster mass 
meeting will be held in Toronto within 
the next fortnight to protest against 
the proposed legislation at Ottawa to 
coerce Manitoba on the school .question. 
It ls ldkely that I5! or 20 M.Ffs, mostly 
Conservatives, will attend the meeting 
and speak on the subject. Arrange
ment» were under way [yesterday and 
messages passed to and'-from Ottawa. 
Details wMl be forthcoming shortly.

SKIPPED WITH A BEAN PICKETST
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sentence. In view, 
however, of the equal vote, he recog:

-naW". ■t'hat hls course might be 
liable to objection. I may add that the 
jidges confidential report on the 
whole favors commutation. I concur 

(Signed) ABERDEEN 
A reply was received on Dec. 30 front 

Mr. Chamberlain, as follows : "Your 
Privy Council having tendered no ad- 
\ Ice you must decide according1 to your 
own judgment.**

To this telegram Lord ' 'Aberdeen 
makes the following foot note : “No 
subsequent communication on this sub
ject was received by the ' Governor- 
General from the Colonial Office.”/ 

Lord Aberdeen’s Action.
.J11™ follows a memorandum front 
Hls Excellency on the capital case oj 
Shortis : “The case of this prisoner, 
convicted at Beauhamois of the crim 
of murder and sentenced to be exe 
cuted on Friday, Jan. 3, having been 
several times fully considered by the 
Council and the report of the trial 
Judge, the evidence given at the trial, 
several petitions and memorials pray
ing tor commutation of the death sen
tence and having been submitted to 
me without any recommendation by 
the Council as to the carrying out ofl 
the death sentence, I thought It might 
be a matter to lay before the notice 
of Her Majesty’s Government. Acting 
on the advice of Her Majesty’s Gov
ernment, that, under such circumstan
ces It is my duty to act Jn such

to me most fitting,I have 
conclusion that the case 

is one ln which I should exercise 
cordingly my own Judgment. Unden 
all circumstances of the case I have 
decided to commute this sentence of 
death passed upon Shortis to life im
prisonment ln St. Vincent de Paul 
Penitentiary as a criminal lunatic. The 
Secretary of State will please prepare 
the necessary warrant and take such 
steps as may be required to carry out 
this position. (Signed) Aberdeen, Dec. 
31, 1895.”

A warrant was Issued to this effect.

'
BICYCLING IS HAZARDOUS

P1ER. And In Fntnre the Mutual Companies 
Will Rouble Accident Premiums.

Boston, Feb. 12.—The conference of 
Mutual Accident Insurance Companies 
of the United States, which assembled 
here to discuss the bicycle rider as an 
accident risk, has finished its delibera
tions. The companies have unanimous
ly resolved that bicycling is a hazard
ous occupation, which they cannot In
sure against at the present rates of 
premium, and that in future the cy
cler will pay double for his insurance 
or receive less indemnity, or give up 
cycling so far as hls accident insur
ance is concerned.

! Manager. 
B., 5th Feb- A Chatham Man Leaves Mis Wife and Flees 

With Pretty Annie Burk.
Chatham, Ont.,

sensation has been created ln this city 
and the town of Bothwell by the elope
ment yesterday of Robert Payne of 
Chatham and Annie Burk, a 16-year- 
old girl, who was engaged as a béan 
picker in Mr. W. H. Tighe’s Bothwell 
warehouse, which Payne superintend
ed. It seems that for some time Payne 
has been employed as the head of the 
Bothwell branch of Mr.XTlghes’ busi
ness, having under him some 12 girls 
engaged In picking bean sAf Payne was 
advanced $100 a short time ago, and
EaddftionSt $200h Ye^fetday6 m^ntog

Jbackjo thEvermanrto leth!8 Jeft wRh hls paramour on
the next train. Payne is a sober, in-. 
A^ious man with a hitherto un
blemished reputation. He has a wife
fs" theIdanJhfCha,t.ham’ The Burk girl 
Î? the daughter of a section man at

an<Lhas had a somewhat 
checkered career. Three vea-rs «he The General Manager How Tearing the got into deep disgraced Shelaprettv 

Chicago and Grand Trunk. and seems to have infatuated the 7
Windsor, Feb. 12,-General Manager Hays 1 perintendent. 

and the Chicago & Grand Trunk officials 
left Chicago this morning for an inspection 
of the affiliated lines of the Grand Trunk 
west of the tunnel. They will not reach 
Detroit until to-morrow or the day follow
ing. John W. Loud, the newly-uppoluled 
general freight agent of the Grand Trunk, 
will return to Montreal with Mr. Hays.

r Feb. 12.—Quite a
MURDERER DURRANI HANGS ON.

HU Lawyer Has Jollied the court for 
Another Respite of Twenty Days.

San Francisco, Feb. 12.—Theodore Dnr- 
rant has been given another respite, 
counsel appeared ln court yesterday with 
an application for a ten days’ stay of pro
ceedings in order to allow them to prepare 
their hill of exceptions on the apneul from 
the order denying a new trial. Th 
granted 20 days.

A Contract Cost Hlm BU Seal.
Walkerton,

Bowman, who was elected Reeve of 
Southampton in the January elections, 
was to-day unseated by Judge Bar
rett, and the seat given to his oppon
ent, Mr. A. E. Belcher. Mr. Bowman 
had an electric light contract with 
the municipality, of which fact the 
electors had been duly notified before 
the election.
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KRUGER HUNTING FOR BACKERS.3

The Boer President Will VUIt France, 
Belgium and Germany.

Brussels, Feb. 12.—The Independence 
Beige Is authority for the statement 
that President Kruger of the Trans
vaal Republic, who has been invited to 
visit England by the authorities will 
emphasize hls Independence by also 
visiting The Hague, eBrlln find Paris 
for the purpose of conferring with the 
Governments at those capitals regard
ing, the welfare of their subjects In 
the Transvaal.

Feb. 12.—Mr. C. W.

a man.L ner as see ma 
come to f.lom'ocepai 

i, Eng. ac-a Cook*# Turkish Balks, 204 King W.,day 75c

MR. HAYS AND HIS KEEN EYE,
ed

URSELFi the UNITED STATES, Good News for Invalids.
Almoxia Wine is especially good for 

constitutional debility, and particu
larly where the blood grows poor and. 
thin; the natural salts of Iron it con
tains assimilates with the system 
most wonderfully. Sold by all drug-1 
gists and wine merchants.

For this week, ROBERTSON’S pens Me per
gross, cash; usual prise, $1.60. Blight Bros. 65 
Yonge street.______________
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■- Hotable Eventi on the Other Side Told ln 
Brief Form.

Highest awards atsu- rhleago.Hew Orleans, eicl^Adnm»’ ’rutti 

Fruttl Gam. Refuse all imitations.
investigate the 

am“unt of money spent he should do 
It through the proper channels,
Jy the courts.

Tlie discussion was continued by 
Messrs. Mill» (Bothwell) and Weldon, 
—who pointed out the facilities which 
she Courts gave to the Liberals—Taylor, 
Mulock and others, after which the 
matter dropped.

Prohibition Comes Up Again.
Mr. Flint moved that in the opinion 

Of the House the manufacture, impôts- 
ration and sale of Intoxicating liquor», 
except for medicinal, sacramental and 
mechanical purposes, should be pro
hibited by law. In opening, he referred 
to the amendment which last session 
Bide-tracked hls main prohibition mo
tion. It said the consideration should 
be delayed until the decision of the 
Judicial v mmittee of the Privy Coun
cil was received on the question of 
Jurisdiction to deal with prohibition, 
as between the provinces and the Do: 

■ minion. Decision Is not down yet, but 
he argued that there should be no fur
ther delay, but the subject should now 
be- considered on its merits. He re
viewed Hansard for a number of years 
with a view of showing that Parlia
ment by its action at various times 
had taken the stand that the liquor 
traffic was an evil, that Parliament 
had power to deal with it, and had 
fl< ne so to a certain extent, and that 
it was desirable
should act, the majority in the House, 
however, holding that public opinion 
was not sufficiently strong to warrant 
the enactment of a prohibitory law. 
He contended that public opinion was 
ripe for prohibition, and that the hold
ing of plebiscites was irrefutable evi
dence.

At 6 o’clock the House rose.
Mr. MeMnllca’s Annnal Attack.

Under the rules of the House the 
prohibition motion after dinner went 
O’, er unit 11 next Monday.

Dr Sproule’s bill, prohibiting the 
(adulteration of honey by means of 
gflueose, w-as given Its third1 reading. 

l McMullen proposed the second

DID SHE POISON HER HUSBAND fGrant Atterbury, charged with criminal 
assault, was lynched by a mob at Sullivan, 
ill., shortly after midnight.

Senator

name- carting’s the «pert.
„ Have Plenty ef Devotees of the "roarin’ game” will
nviaence Against Mrs. Nolan. be in their element to-day. With sharp

Windsor, Feb. 12.—Mrs. Harriet No- weather and keen ice the Tankard fln- 
lan was taken from Sandwich Jail a,s should produce grand contes:» be- 
to-day ln charge of Constable Rood- tween Ontario’s best curlers. Between 
house to Gesto, where adjourned pre- the matches they will require some- 
liminary proceedings were taken be- thlngr to keep the c(>uld °ut, and East 
fore Magistrates Barrett and Rodd on Kent ale wll> undoubtedly be the most 

Because Jerry Scott Whipped Ml* 7-Tear- the charge against her of murdering favorite beverage.
Old Daughter to Death. her husband by administering rat poi-

Jackson, Mich., Feb. 11.—Jerry Scott, col- haYe evidence that she
ored, who killed his 7-year-old daughter by “a<* r.?uf, ‘he P°lson and threatened 
a fiendish whipping last Wednesday, plead- 1 to kill him. Several witnesses were 
ed guilty yesterday to murder In the second i taken from Windsor to testify to w 
degree and was sentenced to Imprisonment alleged reckless life whilo in tk.
tor ll,e’ __________________________ several months. She was reminded

Beaver stamp is on each lng of that back to jail. The trial will be In Sen- 
famous chewing tobacco. efuse cheap tember. del
imitations.

The Authorities Claim to- •$. _ . Quay has consented to permit his
name'-to go before the Republican 
tion as a candidate for President.

Abraham Lincoln’s birthday was celebrat
ed by a public holiday in the United States 
yesterday.
„,The steamship Ardanhu of Glasgow ar
rived at New York yesterday with her 
go on tire.
rmL..Jo,hl?’s Roman Catholic Church In 
nhî. a?d 3 Considering a proposal to 
Sunday’611 cenls admissUm to the edifice on

conveu-ttragglsts,
t on rawest. DELAYED BY MORGAN’S WIND.

Cook’s Turkish Baths.204 Ring W.,ev g. sec
The Behring Sen Claims Before the Senate .

Foreign Relations Committee.
Washington, Feb. 12.—Yesterday af

ternoon,-. in Executive session, the 
treaty between this Government and 
Great Britain for the settlement of 
the claims growing out of alleged 
Behring Sea seal flsherlee seizures was 
laid before the Senate and referred to 
the Committeee on Foreign Relations. 
The convention was considered this 
morning by the committee, blit no 
conclusion was reached, the time be
ing consumed by Senator Morgan,who 
made an elaborate statement of hi» 
views.

A Big car Ferry Ashore.
Slmcoe. Feb. 12.—The ear ferry Shenango 

No. 1 of the Conneant-Port Dover Ferry 
Liue is hard on the rocks east of the light
house pier at Port Dover. If a sea should 
spring up from the southwest she will he 
in great danger of breaking up. She blew 
in there in Tuesday's gale.

A lllood Maker.
All the leading physicians 

mend Burgundies for strengthening 
and toning the system. Sold at $5, 
$6 and $8 per case of 1 doz quarts at 
Mara's, 79 and 81 Yonge-street. Tele
phone 1708.

SENT TO PRISON FOR LIFEfie ! car-

, Exten- 
ra’ Wat- Gei In Art

Are found in our plantlrium-flnlshed 
photographs. The Bryce Studio 107 
King-street west; telephone No. 1724 
for sittings.

N.
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ralVd n»“$ecStionsn<1 ^ g'rl'S parent3

DetUrn',ee^,f tlie Poace J- Blair Simpson of 
on ,l;,ls b(,ea tried and acquitted
admUtJd “hioral conduct, has been
ties Th«° ba n $’5000 with two sure- 
dlctment agumst biro now Is an In-mony of xb,Lth? grand lur-v on the testi
mony or Miss Anna Hewlett.

GOSSIP OF THE WORLD.

Many Cable Despatches Cut Down for 
"u*f Readers.

Ah^noartar Parllame”t meets on March 5. 
a tuutary con?em'ioïah»0n Vlenna that 
between Lssia ami Bulgaria**11 eoncluded

Iwen ^appointed “delegat^'to Yu have 
Emperor of Chins St fht ,0 ^'Present theperu^N,choti^iîro^XsZ0naat,X^o^m"

containing “the '’of Aria!"do™'? pnKlaud 
nectlon with theJamelo^K1,3 
vaal. Germany has also “ Trans
book on the same subject. ssued a whLe 

The death Is announced in n„.i„ .Charles ISJIlls Ambroise Tlioinie thJ8 ,of

K1"S"Ï"ô"Tu., “ IJRrSJoXSIMs-S ~
Princess Henriette, daughter of rt.l 

D’Audes and niece of King Leonel.i StC 
married yesterday at Brussels to the'’Duke 
of Vendôme 'The ceremony was conducted" 
by Cardinal Goo sens. Archbishop of Mech-

11 -street l**> «

recom-
..rem5e.^i Jlelr dressing establishment, 
127 and 12» Venge.

-DURING 
1890, malls

Monuments.
See our designs and prices before 

purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom, 62 Yonge-street, oposlte 
Maltland-street. Works, Yonge-street, 
Deer Park. 146

sir ib Joy Unrestrained.

scribe the rapture experienced by men 
who don for the first time Quinn’s 
make of shirts. We make shirts for 
evening wear, for business, for all oc
rassions, shirts, open front, open back, 
open back and front, open all the way 
down In front; collar attached 
ate. See our French cambrics.

c.rt™:nd He,r 8,ere tor- *«»

WANTS TO LIE WITH IMPUNITY.

General Weyler Will Hat Allow Reporters 
to Accompany the Spanish Army.

Madrid, Feb. 12.—A despatch to The Im
partial from Havana says Captain-General 

eyler has announced that he will Issue 
no permits to reporters or correspondents 
of foreign newspapers to accompany the 
operating columns of the Spanish army. 
Gen. 1 ando will probably be assigned to 
the command of operations In Eastern 
Cuba. __________________

Gibbons' Toolhache Gam Is said bj all 
dragglsl*. Price 10c.

Fetherstonkangh * Co., patent solicitors 
and experts, bout Oommeree Bniidiog. Toronto

am. p,in,
:.m - " Mayor Flngree Is Ambitious.

Detroit, Feb. 12.—At an informal confer
ence of political friends of Mayor Filigree 
last night Mr. Flngree assented to the for
mal announcement of his candidacy for the 
nomination for Governor^of Michigan.

“Salads" Ceylon Tea Is unequalled.

8.M
7.44 She’s Mrs. Hatsglmhaha How.

Paris, Feb. 12.—The Politique Chronicle 
says that Queen Ranavolo Manjaka III. of 
Madagascar, whose huehand, the Prime 
Minister of the Hova Government, was 
banished from the Hova capital, has been 
inorgnnatically married to a young Hova 
named Paul_Kat8gimhaha:_____ _
Cook's Tarkisk Both»» mKlngWs.ef^ 50c

7.^0
iw p.m, 8.UJ 
10.10 6.10 
ia55 &53 

L35 p.m. 9.88 
L35 p.m. ti.56 

a.m. p.m.
y.ou u.00

- WILL WORK IN NORTH GREY.

The Young Conservatives Have Reorganized 
and They Intend to Hostie.

Owen Sound, Feb. 12.—The North 
Grey Young Conservatives' Associa
tion was reorganized to-ntgh/t at a 
largely attended meeting ln the Coun
cil Chamber. The fallowing officers 
were elected : James McLatichlan, the 
Conservative candidate, hon. president; 
W. B. Stephens, president; G. H. 
Drowley, first vice-president; J. L, 
Simpson, second vice-president; M. R; 
Duncan, treasurer: E. W. Mills, cor
responding secretary: T. B. Horton, re
cording secretary. The meeting was 
the most enthusiastic and successful 
In the history of the association. Ar
rangements a‘re to be made at once 
for active work throughout the riding.

H

Pembet's Turkish Roths 75c,evening Me. 
12» Venge.________________________A Hot Blaze At Guayaquil.

Panama, Colombia, Feb. 12.—A despa 
received by The Star and Herald from 
Guayaquil, Ecuador, says that city has 
been visited by a disastrous conflagration. 
The loss is cstimated_at_3,000,000 sucres.

To Found tbe Cubons.
Barcelona, Feb. 12.—Twelve hundred sol

diers for the reinforcement of the Spanish 
army in Cuba embarked here to-day, 
other parties, aggregating 4500, will 
to-morrow and Friday.

or separ-10 45

am. p.m, 
i. ti.UU 5.44 
10.45 10.54

tell BIRTHS >
SMITH—On Wednesday, February 12th, 

1896, at 143 Close-avenue, the wife of Wal
ter Harland Smith, of a daughter.

: A Roller Mill Destroyed.
Douglas, Ont., Feb. 12.—Messrs. Camp

bell & McNab’s roller mill and grain shed 
were destroyed by Are last night. Total 
loss will be about $5000 or $0000; covered 
by insurance.__ Origin of fire unknown.

Earthquake In Colombia.
Colon, Feb. 12—A severe shock of earth

quake was felt lu this city at noon to-day.
Your eyesight, if failing, should at 

be attended to by a practl- 
My Optician, 159 

will give you every 
tested free.

Ï
1that Parliament 246

DEATHS,
McFARLANE—Suddenly nt hls residence, 

Fnlrbank Hotel, Falrbank, on Tuesday, 
Feb. 11th, Francis McFarlane, ln hls 62nd 
year.

Funeral Thursday at 2 o'clock to Pros
pect Cemetery.
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Ill Luck Follows the St Paul.
Richmond, Ya., Feb. 12.—A Newport News 

special says that the steamship St. Paul 
arrived there yesterday and an unsuccess
ful effort was made to dock her. An un
usually heavy southwest wind was prevail
ing, and after her how had cut through 
one of the piers It was decided to postpone 
the dockltfg until ThnrsUay at high tide.

Armand’» Ladles' Hair Dressing Parlors, 
Cor. longe and Carlton. $40

once
cal optician. 
Yonge-street, 
attention. Eyes 
at moderate charges.

Unsettled—Meet or Rain.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Edmonton, 30 below—26 below; Calgary, 20 
below—14 below ; Qu’Appelle, 22 below— 
zero; Winnipeg, 22 below—10; Parry Sound, 
6 below—18; Toronto, 13—26; Ottawa, 6—12; 
Montreal, 10—20; Quebec, 10—20; Halifax; 
24-34.

PROBS : Unsettled; sleet or rain. _

Ices In er- 
f each dl» 
ngs Ban* 
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make or- 
office.
IN. P.M. J

V
A pension for life ts a good thing, bet, 

Adams’ Tultl Frnltl Gam Insures health, 
which ts better. 8ce that the trade mark 

Tntll Frnltl Is on each package.
Don't buy cheap cut smoking when yog 

can get genuine Touka Mixture, 10c 
package.

T Steamship Arrivals.
Feb. 12. At From

Paris......................Southampton..New York
Palatin.................. Hamburg.......... New York
Spaarmlam.........Rotterdam..» xora
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Remedial Bill. Rev. Dr. Shaw. Frrnci- viewed AT WASHINGTON. the annual ball given by the Toronto At Toronto university on Tuesday
pal of the Wesleyan College, says. T ___________ Athletic Club last evening was brought afternoon It was shown by practical
do not go so far as Sir William Daw- , off with success. Social distinction was experiments that it is possible to taxe

_ .. . son on the merits of the Separate Ib0 y.g. eoveronsent Think It au Indies ),.„i the function by its Udy patron- uuotograpns of objects Uiat are in
flow That They Tkelr *” 8 school question. I wish it were not a ,1ob Tuai «.real Briinin will Conduct essra.who were Mesdames Kirkpatrick, imibte wRh as mucn, or practically

Work» In Operation—An Kfiflart Will he necessity. My association with Ttoman Weneauelan Controversy In a Goldwin Smith. Forsythe Grant, Mon- as much, speed as m ordinary photo- . , _„-,v
Hade to Establish the Proposed Live Catholic, students in my jmung y |t_will (Se Davis Best»- tizambert, C. H. Nelson, G.WT. Black- graphing. This discovery is due to the Securities and Valuables o
Dade to asiaotisn me v mkde me think more both of them and *>ienu«y spirlt-wtu tue , „tock, Cecil Gibson W S. Lee J I of ivTeMrs. McLennan and ! description. Including Bonds andMock Market In the Un ng their church. I wish all coulu be edu- milen on the Monroo Doctrine he Davidaon( H M p'ellatt. Gooderham. vvrigh^of theIscnool of Science, who Stocks, Plate. Jewelry. Deeds,eto..
Police Signal Service. cated 'together. But the question is shelved T T. W. Howard, Irving Cameron and for some time past have been making token for Safe Keeping, on Special

-, . ,, qr^clal —The purely a constitutional one. .If the Edward Leigh sxoerlmonto in the cathode svstem of Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.Hamilton 12.-Social. rights of the Roman Catholic minoflty WaEhlngton, Feb. 12,-Great Infer- About GOOg^ests were present and Zomthy cathode system of 1
k“rîn°nthe sH^ w^f discussed at the In Manitoba described not by lndi- ^ ^ manlfeeted here to-day in the from the first bar of music from the able system, which was discovered 

Jt Trade this morning, and re- v?d“al , An(l kÎL?«snected report of the Queen's speech at the orchestra until the playing of "God by Roentgen, the great German scien-
ceived the general commendation of °° qU of the Protestant minority of opening of Parliament. In. Congress sj*^î_th™. Queen'" gaiety reigned su- tist, consists in putting the object that
the mJni*rf present. The following say the British North Am- aad aTthe State Department the sub- It, Photographed over a sens.Us-

wmimth^eFmttc^PCOTnmUtee<> of the erica Act is not worth the paper itia Ject wa3 discussed fully, and ait the Roblnson and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Mr. 0f some 18^ mchS ^a cîwkM tube 
~,tk the matter: John written on. Our grievances, if web cabinet meeting also. Secretary Olney c. H. Nelson and Mrs. Goldwin Smith, and to this latter two poles of an elec-
Ho^dleS ^ H GÎas^ T C. Fear- any. may at any time ^ ajootball Co* £ ^ Queen,g Speech Mr John Massey and Mrs. H M. Pel- trie hltte^Te lu^ the native

. Thom a. i^otoo-IA. Stroud. R lll Jitutloo,! «0- boloro ». £, 6. Loi.Mr "ohn H.ntiu” ni Mre! SiS5TZ'tBfSJSSFSnu'iS

board should petition the D™***1?? by the people of Canada to know that ernment is disposed to con- Fitzgerald Mr / R M. Matthews and Itnnan and Wricht triS i^thlv c<îuld
Government to deepen the canal at Jn the end law must be maintained. duct the Venezuelan controversy in a Mrg Barber h* the2Lfi°Vl,.
the beach to an equal depth ^‘h the j thlnk lt la quibbling to point to the fnendly spirit. It was the consensus | The. arrangements for the dance over the Ü
Welland Canal, and to have the out , word ‘may.’ of opinion among those whose words were excellent The whole club build- triment ni hS
side deepened so as to ensure a. safe -Given, on the one hand a grtov- W€re entitled to weight that there jng, with all its roomy promenades and o™ T^eStoy thl two ^rof^ors
harbor of refuge in time of storm, ance judicially declared, and, on the was nothlng Jn the language of the seclUded sltting-out nooks and cozy n,n„p, meini i -
also to make proper dockage Thls is other> a remedy which may be applied , Queen,s address that would justify the eornera> was tbrown open, and the y feather^case suc^ iS bv
an important matter toand every principle of ’atv decides lnlerence> thrown out In so many merrymakers took full advantage of Welen? on toS ’of sf’th^
the present depth will not admit large that ‘may’ means ‘shall. The word quarters that England does not In- au tbe privileges accorded them Jt7'’verf‘ °“ *°P r,.1 thin, Piece of
vessels to enter the bay, as a . m . ajmpiy empowers the tend to yield any portion of her claim The gymnasf^m aet apart for'danc- of^aSb^rd^ 'undernlafhbfhis
great quantity of _°Æ. Parliament to intervene, and thiagainst VeneseUla unless compelled to lng, was rendered brilliantly attractive £aa\he ^nsitWe plate T^e cubent i

- .......... SSS
pe^ïa^vïïsels to^pass^through. ^ MJtf KltASlus WIMAN TALKS. a^^^^vo^ttd a^^lcT P°olW ^occasion" w^XfoducZi'p^^r Mclennan

London Chamber of Commerce, asking Î Vo m- wi indicating a complete backdown on of rendezvous for the dancers. These wood of mndernf» nHnVnesq through
the board to appoint a repre^ntatlve New York, Feb ^.-Mn Lrastua WI- part of England, but the bulk of shields bore respectively the following m®rtrough to”rfitdla robi
to the Commercial CongTess to be held n;an was la high spirits when he senUment ,s agalnst any such conclu- legends, being the names of the vari- t£r dfmtictilv mamntanrnutiv
in London next June, and one from itarned of the action of the court in There is no denying that the ous organizations in affiliation with Practically Instantaneously,
the Rochester Chamber of Commerce, the charges pending against him. In- spirit In Congress has died out the T.A.Ô.: Toronto Lacrosse Club,
in regard to a resolution of that body terviewed to-night, he said: considerably of late, and that Con- Toronto Boxing Club, Osgoode Hall _____
favoring the appointment of a per- "or course, I am gready gratified at „ressmen are n0lt nearly so eager to A.G., T.A.C. Hockey Club, Toronto A Humber of Matter» of Imnortance at the
manent boaixl of arbitration for the colonel Fellows action and the ^ tbe question of the Monroe Fencing Club, Toronto Swimming Club, Queen-street Legal Establishment
settlement of disputes between the prc mptness with which Judgei Me- e nVVrov de means of enforc- Toronto Bicycle Club and Toronto ? BstabH.hment.
people and the Government of the Mahon granted the dismissal of the In- M the^were a month ago. Still Lawn Tennis Club. W iUiam McIntyres suit against L.
United States and the British Em- Act ment. It lacks five days of being “ ff no doubt that the sentiment D'Alesandro’s orchestra furnished » partnership account
pire. two years since the action against me fa Vverwhelmingly in fa- the evening’s music, while the club's w“‘. ^ trted at th« next assizes

Several members of the board com- began, and the case has been adjudl- sustaining the attitude of the steward spread a dainty supper in the _,T^1^ra?ce ra0r^X, ,th®,}lfe K1„1 . ,
plained that the Grandi Trunk was cated by 12 Judge», ten of-these being p^^g^t^as revealed in his message, dining-room and reading room of the LiameSMRteiI}ly 01 U,?" ____________ —SlîiAîlSî^îa™;-------i----------
discriminating against Hamilton by i„ favor. The result -la, I am vindicat- afid t“ p,a„g of the Secretaries building. pa d lnJ? c?un ^,the ONEY to LOAN ON MORTGAGES.
giving Toronto people commutation ed, In that I was within my rights w . Nftvv _nd tbe military ------ ---------- Massachusetts Benefit Association. life endowments aud other securities.
privileges, and not treating' Hamilton when, as a partner, I made a fictitious p0mmittees of the two TXISITT’S COX VERSAT. , he relatives of the dead man are at Debentures bought and sold. James C.
people likewise. indorsement on a check of my own „d fL nmv 1 dtrnr a system of --------- laS’ pver the disposal of the money. McGee. Financial Agent. 6 Toronto-street.

firm, drawn by myself and deposited ptoeto* A Brilliant Scene a. the Imposing Slrue- |nf^«Thomson's application for an
to my own account Such a ch«* could ^^overnment on a war footing will tur. on Queen-Street
injure no one, and the receive eventually favorable considéra- The biggest social event of the sea- atreet from IY
fere, of the prosecution is to confirm t,on These plans are taking shape in son was the Trinity College conver- rtifused

the be et that 1 lntende<1 nt> the committee rooms, and will soon be sazione last night. Over 1200 invito.- trial on Feb 24 . . Ttr K amount OF PRIVATE
"Tlfê withdrawal from the jury by brought btift>re the Senate and House lions had been issued and nearly Tu Fred K. Denning Bay-street is su- JL funds tofoanin 5 percent. Apply

Tl]rt„ T™mfeiti^. of for actlon- Then 11 ls 1ikel>r that in* were accepted. The Innumerable halls !ng w g Am>leton'for alleged ’libel in Maclaren, Macdouaia, Merritt & Shepfey. 
Judge Ingraham of the question of tereat fn the subject of the Morroe and corridors and alcoves of the old havi^ stM^d the, tL Lilmtiff Ld 28-30 Toronto-street, Toronto.
tringnîn a veîd^ other TbST^luty doctrine, as applicable to the pending University were thronged with buds b(*n ex^Uea from h the Toronto , HE EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE

,!rh„ny Venezuelan boundary dispute, will be- and belles amj chaperones. Clergymen canarv and Caire Bird Snnietv JL Company will lend money at per
But the decision, In the higher tribun- come keener. in sober attire, undergrads, members Vutsr cSt. on nrsvclasa business and residential
als, especially the imanimous action ihe Davl* Mesolntion. of Parliament and seasoned «*oeietv -t^riva-t6 vv. G. Benner of Stanley property in Toronto and leading cities. Ad-
of the Court of Appeals, was such a On Monday next Senator Davis the men filled the’ buildimr and" not a ®arpacks is trying to recover $5000 dress Klngstone, Wood & Symons, Sollcl- 
juMiflcation that, followed as it is a^So“0? ?he relation on the Mon- cranny tat had a rôuple in U. There £or compaur' 18 King we8t> Tor^°-
hv tht. ^«trtttVAtL 1̂n^1mfth!™rCre- roe doctrine, reported from the Com- were three dancing floors, but these photographer Queen-street west Reid
by the District Attorney, nothing re- mlttee on Foreign Relations will make were Insufficient to accommodate the accused Benner two vmm L. . f 
mains to be said except to expre^my & speech ,n a^port ot lt, giving an throng. The Trinity colors, black and u^ ln men,

elaborate and exhaustive review of red, were festooned about the oaken mission
and con£^nc^,'1*’' haj® the Venezuelan question and making a panels and ceilings, and the undergra- Judgment hn= been reserved rm the 

^<^deUPOn me fTOm the pre9s and plea for .the maintenance of the prln- duates In residence kept open house. Trusts Corporation of Ontarlo’s°aDDlI-
XïïPm« have hod on .morion» ctple of 016 doctrine as applied to The cosy rooms were dressed for the cation to have set aside the latoapP J .,A> ot> A nv AX"T> PTiATFOKM
„ n had 60 that controversy. Senator Davis is occasion, and the students did the Sa Zmm™t nt h » Lt °N STAGE AND WiAlfUKR
so unique as I now emerge from. Two a pr0f0und scholar, of ready eloquence, honors to their sisters and sweet- debta to H A RHw nt s h
yeans of suspense and humiliation, fol- He has glven much study to the Ven- hearts. det,ta y. à.V'.to, ,
lowing disaster and loro of fortune, ezuelan question, anl much oare to the In connection with the conversât a a, . n .. p 17
vlihoiH^’lmnln^tf’n?Ut “ WSS not Prepartion of hts speech. concert was given, In which a charm- Morri^6 = M.p?y Z’
without compensations. - ogav ».e shelved. ine voune violiniste Mi<$a Katie Ar- Morris, Lellie v. Lawless, McPhee v.

“As to whether I shall bring an an- There has been a reaction in the cher, appeared, -together with Messrs, tog”Company ST‘“H^'and BPlRaifwav
partner, for Senate regarding the Davis resolution, W. E. Bundle,. Martin Cleworth and commun^v^^’Liste?’

and It now seems to be the opinion of Miss Edith Scott Ph^ HalHdav v V^ Horsfall v
a majority of the Senators that it The committee responsible for the H aay v‘ Vock‘ Hor3taU v‘
would be unwise to endorse its some- success of the event was composed of: Divisional Court at 11 a m • wilkin-what ambiguous phraseology. The President, C. A. Seager, B.A.; flirst ^rt at 11 a m.. Wilkln-
members of the Committee on Foreign vice-president, H. C. Osborne; second 8011 v‘ snepne™. Lurrie v. Lucknow,
Relations who favored the reporting vice-president, H. B. Gwyn, B.A.; Se-
of the resolution still think that they cretary. Rev. R. Seaborn; treasurer, C.
completely cover the case, and that W. Bell; librarian, W. F. Hubbard;
they will be brought to a successful curator, C. H. Bradbum; councillor,
vote In the Senate. It is very well A L. Becber, first year councillor, K.
known, however, that the Influential McEwan. 
men on both sides of the Senate 
Chamber regard the Davis resolution 
as unwise and untimely, and are 
quietly laying ther plans to defeat lt.
These men will not attempt to defeat 
the resolution by a direct vote, be
cause they think they would not be 
able to do this, but they hope to get 
the resolution so mixed with other 
business that It will be kept on the 
shelf.

Tbe T.A.C. AT BOXE. TORONTO’S GREAT DISCOVERY-THEY WANT DEEP WATER. &McLennan and wright I

EYS “To take 

think of }SAFE DEPOSITBAX1LTOSIAVS ARE LOOklXO FOR 
LARGER VESSELS

£
DODGE Patent Split

Friction Clutch and Cut

off Coupling.

Latest, Best, Cheapest.

■Ask us for prices.

-wowoeww-

VAULTS.
•or, Yonge and Colborne-Sts.

We 

prices to 

we can o

&

<a Our ç 

- which is of

* sure i

Our Catalogue will IThe Cdfrnpany aleo Rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, at 
prices Ranging from $5 to *50 per 
annum, according to size.

Bodge [|jood Split pulley Co
«8 KING-STREET WEST,

ÎORONTO.
Vault doors and offices guarded 

by Holmes* Electric Protection.
81

BUSINESS CARDS,
lr.in

T PAY CASH-IN TON LOTS OR CAR.
load lota—for scrap Iron, brass, cop

per, lead, zinc, etc. Send postal card to 
82 Rlchmond-street east.

C2 HERMAN B. TOWNSEND. ASSIGNER 
o —Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yonge- 
street. Toronto. Telephone No. 1641.
TIT J. WILLS & CO.TpLUMBERS. GAS 
VV » and Bi'eain Otters, 668 Queen weat ; 

jobbing a specialty. Telephone 6220.
h/f ABCHMENT COMPANY, 103 VIC-' 
iVCl toria ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippers.

m loss by Burglary 
c^r Accident-

For full Information apply to 24

J.W.LAN6MUIR,Managing Director

Security fro 
Robbery, Fire p FOUR GLUES STILL

TOXOXTO GkAXITES,

■
i

Hewn to the Seml-Bnala far 
Stiver ;Tenltard -Coledonli 
Oat by Lakefleld After an 
The Program for To-day— 
Coates ts.1; rp HE TORONTO 

1 A for sale at t 
stand. Hamilton.

JNDAY WOULD 18 
Royal Hotel news*

ZXAKVILLB DAIRY—473 YONGE-ST.— 
V/ guaranteed pure farmers' milk sup
plied, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

gentleiIen~thh

only Genuine Blood Purifier and Cur- 
Pulver zed Herb Preparation for

Tbe first day's play In the < 
hard finals came off auspicious] 
rinks.

r
The Ice was keen 

good morning and afternoon. 
In the first draw were To 
Galt, Meaford, Berlin, St 1 
Lakefleld. and Fergus bad a 
ternoon the wlners were

ADIES ANDLi
atlve
Stomach, K dney, Liver. Skin Disease, Ca
tarrh, Cold, Rheumatism, Constipation, 
Piles, etc., Is Prof. Petterson’s “ Health 
Restorer," 381 Queen-street west, Toronto:

OSGOODE BALL PROCEEDIN GS.

Toronto Granite,
Dundas,
St. Marys’,
Fergus,
And this morning they are

the semi-finals. -----
Close contests were generally 

terday, although the Granites a 
In the morning by big majorith 
ford had 8 more than the Sea 
Leafs.

T

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
T^CE~$5~f’o.b7~PER CARLOAD—CAN 
A ship to any point on Grand Trank: 
also ice tools for sale. Grenadier Ice and 
Coal Company, 39 Scott-atreet. Toronto.

ALCINED TLASTER—THE BEST— 
VV cheap. Toronto Salt Works.
XX J INES, WHISKIES AND li(lA.\ua,a' 

VV for medicinal purposes, at F. p. Bra
zil & Co.’s, 162 King east. ’Phene 678. !
TTTE MAKE ALL KINDS OF CORSETS VV to order; fit guaranteed or money 
refunded. We repair our orders for six 
months free. 276 Yonge-street.
VIJ ILSON’S" SCALES, REFRIGERAT- 
VV ORS, dough mixers aud sausage 

machinery. All makes of scales repaired 
or exchanged for new ones. C. Wilson * 
Son, 67 Esplenade-street. Toronto.
Ç! END STAMPED ENVELOPE AND 
O one dollor '($1) for receipt worth its 
weight in gold—blood purifier, wash for bad 
legs, sore eyes, cancer, blackheads; also 
cure for coughs, etc., baldness and soft 
corns. All for one dollar at Mrs. B. Bees» 
ley, herbalist, 303 Danfortb-avenue, city.

I

X1

Berlin and Seaforth
perate struggle, the former t. 
two. Dundee and Thamesvill 
and neck all the wag. R. F 
Dr. Bertram of the opposite 
away »p and J. Ferguson had 
to win with his last granite, 
ponent counted the shot. Mar 
prised at the Caledonians’ del 
were 7 up on the 19th end, 
lost L 3 and 4, and Rosa on 
own. An extra end was nece 
Lakefleld scored 3 and L Bi 
nies jire still unbeaten.

The crowd watched Toronto's 
sentattves ill the afternoon pi 
eran Gaits in the second round 
son was In great form and bea 
12. Alison, who took the t 
Veitch, the regular Tankard ski] 
ton by 3. St. Mary's showed 
against Berlin and won handily, 
tram, who carried his partner 
the morning, kept up his good 
with Mayor Warden’s aid In thi 
beat the Stricklands by 22. 
suits:

L
* LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 

to restrain the j\ funds to loan at low rates. Read, 
on Parliament- Read & Knight, solicitors, etc., McKinnon 

operating was yesterday Building, cor. Jordan and Melinda-streets, 
Toronto.

Police Signal Service.
After examining the police signal 

service in Toronto, Mayor Tackett is 
so favorably Impressed that he is ad
vocating the introduction of It in this 
city. The cost would not probably ex
ceed $300 a year, and It would not 
only satisfy the outlying districts in 
the matter of police protection, but 
•would make additions to^the force 
necessary, and give the city better 
police protection all round.

Brief Sew* Ante*-
William Dillon was fined $50 or 90 

days at the Police Court to-day for 
selling beer without a license.

On Thursday evening the election of 
a president of the Canadian Club will 
take plajee. The rival candidates are 
Stuart Livingstone, barrister, and 
K-erwin Martin, barrister.

The police are looking for Victor 
McDonald, a small boy, who ran away 
from his home In Toronto,

Judge Fitzgerald of Port Arthur is 
In the city.

The sub-committee on the matter of 
market shelter decided to recommend 
to the council to erect a shelter on 
the market, 300 feet long, and at an 
estimated cost not exceeding $6000.

Chairman J. J. Mason of the Toll 
Roads Commission is preparing his in- 

fterlm report to the Government.

;

'e suit proper will go to

I

un-

4 l
»136

T7IIVB PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
h on good mortgages : loans on endow-

____ and term life insurance policies. W.
G. Mutton, insurance and financial broker, 
1 Toronto-street. _ Ii

OCULIST.

i> W. E. HAM ILL—DISEASES EYE, 
ear, nose and threat. Room 11, Janes 

Building. N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-Sts. 
Hours 10 to 1. 3 to 6. iCurrent end Coming Attraction* nt the 

Local Play Houses aud Concert 
Balls.

On Victoria lee.
Toronto Granite.

G. R. Hargraft, R.
H. W. Williamson,
W. C. Matthews, „„
T. G.Williamson, s.26 E.
G. M. Hlglnbotham, F. E. Ga
Job. Kilgour, J. Breen,
R. Watson, R. H. H<
C. C. Dalton, skip. .24 W. J. Cl

1 _________ _________ ART. ________ _______
T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONsT 
O s’ Bougereau, Portraiture in Oil, Pastel, 
etc. Studio, 81 King-street east.

The Al. G. Field Minstrels, which 
open at the Grand to-morrow night, 

said to be the brightest exponents 
minstrelsy traveling.

E. Mouse 
Jns. Peattion against my late 

damages or an accounting, I have 
row only to say that I shall be guided 
solely by General Tracy.”

are
of modernized
The singing party, it is said, is com
posed of the - sweetest-voiced balled

Michaels, baritone; George Hassell,

STORAGE.t .....................
Local Joltings.

The executive of the Methodist Mis
sionary Society will meet to-day.

The St. John’s 
hold its annual at home in the school 
room next Tuesday evening.

The Ice on the bay ls broken up, ow
ing to Tuesday*' night's heavy wind. 
There is an open channel fpotii' Brock- 
street to the Eastern gap.

At the Union Depot yesterday most 
of the trains were half an hour late, 
but the time on the whole was much 
better than on the preceding day. ,

G. B. Claxworthy, grand president, 
will visit Somerset Dodge, S.O.E.B.S., 

Weeks’ Hall,

Total .60 Total .
1 ;Annual Heeling «: F company.

Company, Q.O.R.. held their an
nual meeting last evening in the par
lor of the Sergeants’ Mess. A satis
factory report, showing ' a balance of 
$159.64. was presented by Corporal 
Neblock. Reports of the Recruit and 
R.fle Committees were read by Sergts. 
Foster and Campbell respectively. It 
was decided to hold a combine enter
tainment, to take the form of a card 
party, instead of two small 

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:

Secretary, Pte. Bowman.
Recruit Committee, Lt. Wadsworth. 

Sergt. Bedford Jones, Corp. Langlois, 
Pte. Greig, Hewitt Moore and Speller.

Rifle Committee. Lt. Wyatt. Sergt 
Creighton, Pte. Brown, Cowley, Hut
chison, Rice, Ross.

Galt
« J. R. Blake,

■"R. Mlutn,
■ J.Cherry,

J. McAualan, skip. .16 B. 
J Q. A. Graham,

m It. Hunter,
ie T. McDougall, __

T. Alison, skip........ 31 A.

F Church choir will F. W. HI
BILLIARDS.Imale soprano ; D. W. Perrine, basso ; __

J; A- who Ire "RILL1ABD AND POOL TABLES—WE
Queen City M-adrigra.1 boys, who are have u large stock in beautiful de-
sure to create a sensation, supported ntted with oar patent steel cushions,

in bv a selected choir of 12 voices. or club cushions, as desired, also full-sizePhiladelphia, Feb. 12.—The business * aclcu _______ English Billiard Tables with the extra low
session of the third annual convention III(l,h^, Hennnrarance quick English cushions ; can also furnishof the American Society of superin- T 1 * . . et low figures good second-hand tables. Our
tendents of Training Schools for Nur- , B £’ip!*?> “toclt ot lTory an? <”nll,0f1‘lon b?ils’ eloth'
ses was begun in the Colonnade Hotel Trilby" at the Grand next Monday cues etc., etc., ls complete : also every- 
this^ornlM About 60 delegates were Tuesday and Wednesday should be thing to the Bowling Aliev line such as 
inis morning. ADoqt ou aeiegaies were t bv audiences. The Trll- balls, pins, marking boards, swing cush-
p resent. Miss M. E. Davis, superin- ^ c . >an-0 r>n w ed nesda v ions, etc. Estimates given for alleys on
tendent of the Training School of the by souvenir "i^tinee on vv edneed y appllcatlon Send for catalog aud terms 
University of Pennsylvania, presided promises to be a great ^ucce^8, .n to Samuel May & Co., 6S King-street west* 
and made an address of welcome. Miss °2C'2^ZÎ5S’ a QT1/1 Toronto. Ont.
Agnes Snlveley, superintendent of the presented with a box of bon-bons and 
General Hospital Training School, To- some natural roses, 
ronto, presented an elaborate report 
from the committee on uniform cur
riculum for nurses on “The Art of 
Nursing.” ”

MISS SXrVELET J* THERE.

Gathering of Superintendents of Training 
Schools for >arses el Philadelphia.

Jos. Rya 
AndeiF.

fared la Fear Week*.
After years of pain and worry Mr. 

McNab. we are glad to say, has com
pletely recovered and is himself again. 
The following ls what he says abopt it:

Toronto, Sept. 1, 1895.

A. W.

Total. Total
Ingersoll did not come as ex| 

Fergus practically had a bye.
At the Granite.

,40

; 8 events.
Mr. L. W. Smith:

Dear Sir,—I had my leg bro
ken half way (between the knee and 
ankle 16 years ■' ago. It was not pro
perly set and I suffered great pain off 
and on since then, and a short time 
ago I had the misfortune to fall from 
a building and sprain both my ankles, 
which la.d me up for 10 weeks under a 
doctor’s care, and I applied several 

Vene. remedies without effect. “ The Order 
of United Workmen" paid me $80 as 
insurance. The sinews in my legs were 

more stiffened and swollen and so painful

Meaford.
M. 3. McLarty,
Jas. Stewart,
J. Douglas,
J. S. Wilson, skip, .20 A. 
H. H. Stephen,
Alex. Thompson,
A. Thompson,
D. Olmstead, skip..20 R.

Total

W.to-morrow night 
Dunn-avenue.

“L. & S.” brand hams, bacon and 
lard ls a little dearer to price, but lt 
more than makes up in quality. Cheap
ness In any article counts against Its 
quality.

Paddy Clark was a prisoner ait No. 
2 station last ndglxt on suspicion of 
stealing a new accordion, which he 
had In his possession when arrested 
for drunkenness.

at H. Thoms 
N. Malcol

A Marvel of Excellence.
Massey’s Magazine for February ls 

a remarkably good number. The arti
cles are on present-day topics and are 
admirably illustrated. Such topics as 
“The British Navy of To-day, 
zuela and the 
“The Armenians,” 
vaal,” will be
than passing Interest. They are brim- that I could not bear to have my 
ful of Information, given In attractive clothing come qgainst my legs. After 
form. In addition to the ordinary 
tents of a first-class magazine, Mas
sey’s has six special departments : Edi
torial, .agricultural, women’s realm, li
terary and humorous. Amongst the 
contributors are Edward Farrer, J.
W. Bengough, M. Kilpatrick, W. Falls 
and other well-known writers. No bet
ter magazine for ten cents is publish
ed in Canada.

J.
MEDICAL-_______________ _

“The Brooklyn Handicap. ’ R COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, CON-
The latest racing production, * The | ) sumption, bronchitis and catarrh »pe- 

Brooklyn handicap,” will be next daily. 12 Carl ton-street. Toronto, 
week’s attraction at the Toronto Op
era House. In speaking of the play, 

j The Philadelphia Ledger of Sept. 11.
■ says :

“The Brooklyn Handicap,” Miss

J. Stobo
G.

40 Total .Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow & 
Co.. Syracuse, N. Y„ writes : “ Please send 
us ten gross of pills. We are selling more 
of Parmaiee's Pills than any other pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “ Parmaiee’s Pills are an excell- 
lent medicine. My sister lias been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.”

Berlin. 
A. Hobblck, 
W. Hogg,
T. Gibson,

Venezuelans," 
“The Trans- 

read with

THIS MAT STATE OFF DEATH. LAND SURVEYORS. W.
J. Turner 
D. D. Wll 

J. Hespeler, skip.,.22 A. Wilson 
J. O. Gumraer,
D. Forsyth,
U. A. Bruce,
W. R. Travera, sk...21 E.

TTNWIN & CO. (LATE UNWIN, BBOWN 
U & riaukey). established 1852. Medl- 

Alice E. Ives’ new play, was run from yj Building, corner Bay and Bicbmon* 
post to finish for the first time before streets. Telephone 1336. 
any footlights at the Empire Theatre. 
last evening, and came under the wire 
a winner amid the yells of the gallery | 
gods and the soberer applause of the i 
orchestra Ttnd parquet circle. The ex-i TT 
citing racing scene in the fourth act 
surpasses In realism the climatic spec
tacle of “In Old Kentucky.” 
grandrstand, crowded with plungers, LEGAL CARDS,
sports and shrieking spectators and larKE, BOWES, HILTON & SWA- 
the Gravesend track, alive with its. pey, Barristers. Solicitors, etc., Jane* 
hurrying steeds and jockeys, was an uundlng, 78 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke, 
elaborate setting, and the grand finish q.c., K. H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. Charles 
with mounted horses evoked the wildest Swaoey, B. Scott Griffin, H. L. Watt, 
enthusiasm of the audience.

The sale of seats is now In progress 
and matinees will be given on Tuesday, •
Thursday and Saturday.

Edison, the Great Inventor, Say» the 
Boentcen Bays Mar Kill Microbe*.

Orange, N.J., Feb. 12.—"I wouldn't 
be surprised,” said Mr. Thomas A. 
Edison to-day, “If these Roentgen 
rays should yet be found able to ldll 
bacteria in the human system.

“It ls well known that sunlight will 
disinfect water in which there are bac
teria. I am going to get some cul
tures of bacteria and put them in 
water and see It the Roentgen rays 
von’t kill them. I believe that Roent
gen rays will yet kill the bacteria of 
tuberculosis, typhoid fever and other

Rev. Mr. Sparling of Easton’s Cor
ners, Who has been invited to take 
charge of Parkdale Methodist Church, 
will accept the call if he can find a 
substitute for his present charge, 
which Is in Perth conference.

The musicians’ at home this evening') 
in the Art Gallery, King-street west,! 
promises to be a grand success. The 
committee having the affair in hand 
is busily engaged in the arrangement 
of every detail looking to the comfort 
of the guests.

The Queen City Legion,No. 62, S.K.C., 
concert in McBean’s Hall,

W. Bethu
N.using your salve for four weeks the 

swelling and pain has entirely left me.
After what your salve has done for 

my daughter and myself, I cannot re
commend It too highly to the public.

Yours truly,

con- w.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Total ,43 Total ..

A First 1’lnss Ealsrlalnmenl.
The Boys’ Brigade entertainment at 

the Pavilion to-night promises to be 
nn enjoyable event. A varied and In
teresting program has been prepared. 
Including singing, athletic feats and 
addresses. Admission to all parts of 
the Pavilion 25 cents.

S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses. 6 Toronto-street. Even- 

589 Jarvis-streeL

St. Mary's.
J. D. Moore,
J. W. Somerville, J. Scott,
<1. H. MacIntyre, A. B. 1*
Jos. Oddy, skip....19 W. M. U 
J. Clyde,
C. Myers,
G. O. Hobson,
W. Andrews, skip..19 G. A. Mai

Dr.
PETER McNAB,

11 Euclid-avenue, Toronto.
The

Still Aiiothe-Testimonial.
. Toronto, Feb. 11, 1896.

Will Not Alter Their Decision. Smith Remedy Co.. 23 Jordan-street;
Many ladies have called upon Gul- Gentlemen,—Mr. William McKay,one

nane’s to ask them to reconsider their bf the best known and most popular 
determination to sell out their ladles’ baggagemen on the G.T.R., writes: I 
department. Some of them have shop- Kufferc<1 untold misery from itching 
ped at Gulnane’s all their lives they plles for the Past three years. I tried 
say, and never bought a shoe’ any- manY different pile remedies, without 
where else—and they think that the any effect. I procured one box of 
prices of ladiea’ shoes will go up if Smith'a Salve, and have only used 
Gul nan es go out of it But Gul- about one-quarter of It, and I am com- 
nane Bros, say they will not recede pletely cured. I fan thoroughly re- 
from their position—the sale must go commend it as a positive cure for Itch

ing piles.
(Slg.)

II.
G. E.
F.

d-seases.”announces a 
for this evening. The following arti- 
ists will appear : Miss McNichol, Mrs. 
Harvard, Messrs. Herbert, G. W. Grant, 
James Fax, J. H. Farkes and Profes
sors Clare and Boner.

Mr. Robert Campbell, M.L.A. for 
South Renfrew, who came to the city 
to attend the opening of the House on 
Tuesday, yesterday morning received 
a telegram stating that his granaries 
and storehouses at Douglas, where his 
home is located, had been destroyed 
by fire. Mr. Campbell left for home 
last evening.

Total 38 Total . 
At Prospect Park.

*■- *

200 TUBS Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
the want ot action in the biliary ducts,loss 
of vitality in the stomach to secrete the 
gastric juices, without which digestion 
not go on ; also, being the principal 
of headache. Parmaiee's Vegetable Pills, 
taken before going to bed,for a while,never 
fall to give relief, and effect a cure.
F. W. Ashdown. Ashdown, Ont., writes : 
“ Parmaiee’s Pills are taking the lead 
against ten other makes which I have in 
stock.’*

| OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
I J cltora, Patent Attorneys, etc.,9 Que

bec Bank Chambers, King-street east, cor- 
Toronto-street, Toronto ; money to loan, 
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

Dundee.
G. C. Wilson, C. A. Maj
A. Bertram, D. J. Dav
H. F. Powell, . . M. Trudel 
T. A. Wardril, sktp.12 It. Fergus 
E. Collins,
S. Cockburn,
O. Collins,
Dr. Bertram, skip...26 J.

can-
cause

•'Darkest Russia*' D. McFarl 
J. Howat, 
J. Khlrren,

Mr.% The Grand will be closed to-night, 
but there will be two performances *cf 
"Darkest Russia” at the Toronto— 
matinee and night. Every phase of 
Russian character is seen in this great 
play—the noble In his palace, the po
lice in tjieir tribunals of inquisition,

-OF- VETERINARY.

EDUCATIONAL.

i on.
W. McKay.

The Smith Remedies are unfailing in 
their 
diseases
cose veins, gout, Inflammatory or 
chronic rheumatism, blood poisoning, 
abscesses, salt rheum, running sores, 
white swelling, ‘burns, bruises, bolls, 
sprains, croup, bronchitis, earache, 
piles, chilblains and sores of all de
scriptions.

Write or call for pamphlet at 23 
Jordan-street, Toronto.

Total .88 Total ..
Murray Cricket Club Minstrels.

St. Georga’s Hall was well filled last 
night with an appreciative audience, 

_ . _ _ , . who thoroughly enjoyed the creditable
cultural Department has always been performance given by the A W Mur- 
a great lover of flowers and this year ray & Co. Cricket Club Minstrels. The 
his spacious office is made attractive entertainment was under the direction 
by a beautiful collection of small palms of E. E. Sheppard, and those who took 
and foliage and flowering plants Many part were : W. F. Lamcaaster. John 
callers at the Parliament Buildings Norris, Frank Taylor W H Baker 
pay a visit to what may be called the A. E. Bell, James Byêrs T. Ê. Cuffe,
“conservatory” of the House. J. Gumming, G. Derrick’, W C Grif-

Yestorday was a holiday and time fith, J. E. Featherstonhaugh H Hos- 
of festivity for the Celestials in this kin, T. W. Campbell, John Kldner, 
city- It was the Chinese New Year, Fred Smyth, Bert Short John J. E. 
which is always celebrated in a glori- Harris, R. W. Kldner F L Kldner, 
ous manner by the colony resident in R. G. McCarter, S Oxlév T S Peters,
Toronto. Feasting, in their own pecu- C. Pettit, A. A. Rutledge Ê É Step-
liar way, was general and other Chi- pard. 
nese customs were kept. The humble 
laundries were festive halls for the
day and night. , _ , _ „ .

Clergymen, laymen, and especially . T2a°b^°_J“a^1?.n’ Feb: 12 —Treaf1“^ 
lady workers of the Anglican Church sfîP3 tU?lleCt
conferred together yesterday and dis- °^r 1™prlved property.

The taking of the new assessment 
will begin on Monday.

Clothes line thieves are working in 
the town.

A Painter for Edison.
Chicago Inter-Ocean.

Thomas A. Edison ls arranging to the peasant at his fireside, the convict 
cathode the brains of a few living men. in his cell and the exile In his home 
If Edison wants to make a ten-strike of Siberian horrors. No one should 
he will break direct for the Senate miss seeing “Darkest Russia.” 
of the United States. The people would 
study with great Interest the internal 
thinking apparatus of some of their 
United States Senators. He may dis
cover an entirely new variety of wheels 
in the present collection.

Lakefleld.
J. Richardson,
G. Baptle,
O. I'oatlf-thwnlte,
G. A. Strickland, s.,26 W. Ross, 
J. P. Strickland,
Unpt. Reynolds,
J. C. Coy I Is, J. Rennie,
K. C. Strickland, *..23 R. Rennie,

effects in the following 
and complaint» : Varl- A. W, 

VV. D.1 Capt. W. F. McMaster of the Agri- 1».

Proposed Rendition of Elijah. sitions ,n largest manufactory in the 1)0-

p^Mü^rsa.»
oratorio, the “Elijah,’’ Mr. Tÿrrtngton ^ wUl be increased. ’Phone 2459. { Zfo
proposes to celebrate it by a perform- biag -------- -------------—  ---------------—•*<;?
ance of the oratorio on a grand scale, à . ENXKAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO* ■ 
All singers willing to take part may Kj ronto Unuad^s Greatest Uônnuercial
send their names and addresses to him, School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.______ i
with the part they sing. is hoped f INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS COL- 
all the societies will co-operate to 1 lege, corner College and Spadina. No 
make this “Elijah” performance wor- better P^ce in Canada for acquiring a real j 
thy Of Toronto. ______ |"moderato Yet I

The Prize Flehi ot the Crrslnl.
In addition to the many features at 

the Crystal Theatre this week. Manager 
Young has completed arrangements for 
receiving a. full report of the Maher- 
Fitzsimmons fight as it progresses. Al
though this is an expensive operation 
there will be no extra charge.

Next week Victor’s famous Imperial 
brunettes, an all-woman show will be 
the attraction.

A. It. Nlcl 
T. Rennie,

TotsI.... 
ONTARIO

.49 Total ..
’ / I»r STOCK

and another consignment of fortr 
tubs arriving to-day. We have it 
in all grades, from medium to the 
finest quality, we can give you a 
selection at 10c, and from that up 
to 17o, which ia our finest.

On Victoria Ice.
Fergus.

J. O. Wilson,
A. Perry,
W. A. Richardson, J. Douglas 
T. G. Hamilton, slf,27 J. 8. Wll a.
G. A. Retd,
It. Kerr,
H. Mlchle,
3. O. Donaldson, sk.18 D.

Made the Police Sl'o lively
Policemen Dent and Beatty had a 

lively time with four pugilistic inebri
ates in ■ front of St. James’ Cathedral 
at about 11.30 last night. The quartet 
were fighting among themselves, but 
all turned on the police when they 
interfered. Mr. W. A. Thompson went 
into No. 1 Station and asked for aid 
for the officers. Assistance was quick
ly sent, but the two policemen had 
come out on top and had their pri
soners in custody At the station they 
registered as Thomas Black. Pape- 
avenue; Dan Kidney, no where; James 
Maguire, London,and Michael Stevens, 
London.

Sbe OiicIh in hnnw
Having used Burdock Blood Bitters for 

15 years I cannot keep from recommending 
It to others. I have sold hundreds of bot
tles from my store, and as I keep other 
medicines I ought to know which sells 
best. It ls a wonderful medicine.

Yours very s ncerely,
MRS. DONALD KENNEDY,

Caledonia, Ont.

M. 3. Mel 
Jas. Ktowa

Jas. Mllllg
A.
A.

The Live Rubarbsn Tnwa
246 HOTELS-

•-ïcïïXuDbUNmyLjïiLUaNÏiuKÏN
s-dmŒa’$YAOÜU^r“d.y?Ufrao1 

ïtolou Station take Batburst-street car t* 
door. S. Richardson, prop.

ToTEL DE WINDSOR, GRAVEN' 
H burst—Tills hotel is only five minutes' 
A from U.T.K. Depot and about the 
same from Muskoka Wharf, making it a 
delightful home for summer tourists. There 
Ir» also large and airy bedrooms and the uatt ^molek rooms for travelers north of
Toronto The ho’ri is lighted throughoutv1thU electricity. B»te. *1 50 to «2 per 
•lav. D. B. LaFranier, prop. ,_________ .

5ÔM1N10N HOTEL, HUNT8- 
1 “ville—Rates $1 per day. Flrst-clase 
J"«m,„odatlou for travelers and tourists, 

‘‘«““““d weli-lighted sample rooms. This 
hotel 1» lighted throughout with electricity, 
j A. Kelly, prop.____________ ._____________ _

.45 -Total ...Total
Toronto Granite. Q

T. G. Williamson, a.21 J. McAus 
C. 0. Dalton, skip..21 T. Alison,

Total..:.

■
patched a considerable amount of bu
siness in the Synod office. To-day 
there are five committee meetings: The
Mission Board, Clergy Trust, Land and — ... _ „ .
kt’s-V'sk; z? bS5“.s
Tract Society. ?n *“e Court to-morrow morn-

The remains of George Ledgerwood, ing to exPlain bow tbey came into 
the young man who met with a fatal 
accident while serving a term in the 
Central Prison, were interred in St.
James’ Cemetery yesterday morning.
The funeral was conducted by George 
Watts, superintendent, and Robert 
Dondy, of the Newsboys’ Association.
The pallbearers were newsboys, for
mer comrades of Ledgerwood.

&a pound for onr No. 1 Creamery 
Butter, in pound blocks, fresh 
daily.

Fresh large roll arriving daily, 
Belling at low prices.

Pure Clover Honey, in 10-lb. 
tins, selling at

,42 Total ...1
At the Granite.

CART St. Mary’s. 
J. Oddy, skip 
W. Andrews,

29 W. B. Travtill IK skip.26Worth 83.00 a Bottle
Sirs,—For five years I have been troubled 

(with neuralgia and tried everything I 
could see or hear of. At last I was ad
vised to try a bottle of Yellow Oil and re
fused. because I thought it was like nil 
the rest—a failure. A half bottle was giv
en me, however, and I found It helped me, 
and bought a bottle, which cured me. If 
It cost five dollars a bottle I would not 
be without lt.

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

Total .66 Total ...possession of $10. which in sortie way 
left the possession of Mr. John Shields’' 
4-year-old boy. The elder Belknap 
bought a shotgun with ithe money.

Toronto Philharmonic.
The “Creation” Dundas.

T. . Ward well, sk..,18 
. Dr. Bertram, aklp.,,33

Is to be repeated 
again under the auspices of the Trades 
and Labor Council at a reserved seat 
price of 25 cents over the entire hall— 
a splendid chance for people to avail 
themselves of hearing a grand ora- 
torio at a small figure. The plan will 
be open at Massey Music Hall Sat
urday between 1 and 5.30 p.m., and 
from 7 to 9 p.m.; entrance in Victoria- 
street.

Total 61 Total ...A Von lie -nil rrndrr Tramp
An 11-year-old lad named Frank 

Calhoun, who ha/3 for seven years 
been a wanderer all over the country, 
waa brought to the city yesterday by 
Mr. Miller of the Peterboro Children’s 
Aid Society.

_ . .. . . , .. . Mr. Miller will confer with Mr. Kelso
NOW that it has become known that of the children’s Shelter to see If he 

Bishop Cameron did not write a man- cannot secure the boy’s admission to 
dement to the clergy of Cape Breton SOme home. Young Calhoun has been 
commanding his flock to vote for Sir ln m0Ft of the cities and towns be- 
Chartes Tupper and denouncing those tween her and British Columbia
Roman Catholics who do not favor ini- ------------------------------------
mediate intervention by the Dominion | Cucumbers and melons are “ forbidden 
in the Manitoba school question as fruit ** to many persons so constituted that 
“hell-born hypocrites.” the public can the least Indulgence is followed by attacks 
onlv in awe-stricken wonder ask * What of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. The wiu ihe Grit fabricators next attempt toe.rLa^^lt^tbfv^ô

to foist upon a long-suffering public? on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’a 
For our own part we can but repeat i/y.entery Cordial, a medicine that will 
the unanswerable query, “When will give immediate rel’ef, and ls a sure cure 
Grit lying cease ?” Itor all summer complatoto

The Program fier To-Dal
The semi-finals will be played tbll 

In the Granite curling ring centre 
afternoon the final will take nluc 
two centre rinks In the same bull 
at 6 o’clock Lteut.-Goveruor K 
Will present the Tankard.

ONTARIO TANKARD 8EMI-F1
Toronto Granite v. Fergus.
Dundas v. St Mary’s.

The Coasnlatlo» Contests
Only two consolations w,ere play 

afternoon. At tbe Granite Niaga 
beat out Scarboro Maple Leafs 
smallest possible majority, while 
Prospect Park the Caledonians i 
record score of the day—69—sad i 

of 28. Port Hope, Beat

No Honey in the Toronto 
Market Equal to This.

THOMAS QUINN.
Gravenhurst, Ont.240

SICK HEADACHEWhat »xf !
'Belleville Intelligencer.

m HE BALMORAL—BOWMANVILLB. 
T Rates 81.60. Electric light, hot 
Æter betted.__ H. Warren, Prop. _____ __

Aerial Navigation.

78 Will you be kind 
enough to settle an argument as to 
whether the word navigation is applic
able to a balloon passing through the 
air, as it would be to a ship passing 
through the water? - A READER.

(Certainly. Your Webster’s Diction
ary, or any other standard work of the 
kind, will define the act, or art, of sail
ing or floating in the air, as by means 
of balloons, as “aerial navigation.”)

Editor World:
Positively cured by these 
_ little Pillg.

Ijiey also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
-cTigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per 
cUremedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
css, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongtn

f’.IHeR. A. II tsfcirAle
Branch No. 49 of the Catholic Mu- 

tual Benefit Association gave a must- 
cale to a very large audience in its 
hall, Queen and Can eron-sts., Tuesday 
evening. Local ta.ent was largely re-

OSEDALH HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR 
rV a day house in Toronto. Special 

rates to winter boardeis. JOHN S. EL
LIOTT, Prop.Colborne-St. ST. LAWRENCE HALLpresented and an excellent profflBtm 

rendered. A special feature was*he 
bringing from Hamilton of so ableranain in the Side, TORPID LIVER, 

egulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
mail PHI. SmaHJDose. 

Small Price.

The) 133 to 139 St. James-street, Montreal 248

H.bNRY HOGAN, Proprietor
'The best known b»tel la the Domlnleik

elocutionist as Mr. J. B. Nelligani The 
Rev. J. J. McCann, V.G., presided and 
grave a spirited address on the benefits 
to be derived from membership in the 
association.

John H. Skeans St. Leon positively cures rheuma- 
titm. The proprietors have the most 
cc Evincing testimony.

Wholesale and Retail 
Butter Dealer, 36

r

> X.

c

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD. 
Hazelton’s Vitalizer

{ i Toronto, 
Jyhe 11th, 1894.

To J. E. Hazelton, Esq., Toronto, 
fe Dear Sir,—I have now been 
I using your Vitalizer for about 
I 2} months, and during that time 
an Emission. This fact gives mo 

great confidence in your Remedy when I consider 
that during the time that I have been taking your 
Vitalizer I have been preparing for, and writing a 
long examination. I whi call and see you as soon 
as the Exam, is over. Yours, L. A. J.

Call or address, enclosing 3c. stamp for treatise.
J. E. HAZELTON,

Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Tonga Street, 
Toronto, Ont.
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A GOOD-BYE TO GLASS BIt Will f% You
î‘To take time by the forelock ” and begin now to 
think of your bicycle.

We can show you a great variety of styles at 
prices to suit everyone’s pocket—and what’s more, 
we can guarantee every wheel we handle.

Our ’96 patterns have every new improvement 
whiçb is of value and are built on lines which en- 

♦ sure rigidity and comfort
Our Catalogue will Interest you. Send for It.

m CANADA’S LIVEST STORE.rrcH «

McKENDRY’Sm §ILLEYS
I1/.!

WHEELMEN MUST BE AMATEURS OR 
PROFESSIONALS. The Roarin’ 

Success
% •A?

1
Î*

Patent\ Split 
lutch and Cut- #Ltagne of American Wheelmen Almost 

Unanimous In lise Conclusion B. A.
Koberlsen Proposed the Same Thin» IB 
Toronto a Tear Ago-AU Kacin* Teams 
will Now be Professionals.

It was last Good Friday that R. A. Rob
ertson proposed that the C.W.A. recognize 
two racing classes of wheelmen—straight 
amateurs and pros. This was tabled and 
class B substituted for the money chasers.
This year many have been clamoring for 1 
three classes, but there will only be two, 1 
as the Hamilton man wanted a year ago.
The C.W.A. will most surely follow the 
lead of the L.A.W., which took the radical 
step yesterday, as this despatch from Bal
timore tells: '

“ In consequence of to-day’s action by 
the L.A.W. convention there are now but 
two classes of bicycle racing men. Class 
B Is wiped out of existence. There are 
873 of this class of r tiers, all of whom will 
be given the option either of becoming ama
teurs or of accepting professionalism. This 
definitely settles an agitation that has been 
In progress among wheelmen for years,

“ Amendments to the constitution and by
laws were under consideration to-day, and 
several having a bearing upon class B had 
been adopted without an effort In the direc
tion of abolishing the class. In the dls- 
succton of a proposed amendment offered 
by Chairman Gideon of the Racing Board 
several amendments to the amendment 

59 Total ......................31 were made until finally Albert Mott of Bal-
Wew"«i”S.™ui‘,.t”vSK lid SB“AfBl“nSSrtSiS!*.“m ... ... ..................... .. ... H>
nmStrS! STM™'"11 1»

Galt V. Niagara Falls. favor of abolishing the B class was unex- x e-morrow.
Senrhoro Manie Leafs bve pectedly pronounced. Mr. Mott’s motion El Paso, Feb. 12.—At noon to-day BobBcnrooro Maple Lears, Dye. was carried almost unanimously.” Fitzsimmons stated that he had quit traln-
Berlln v. Meaford. Now the makers must do away with their tag, and would be in condition to fight on 70 ^ead.
Toronto Caledonian v. Lakefleld. racing teams or employ professionals. Friday. If the fight did not take place on , ’

______  Sterling Elliott of Massachusetts was Friday, he would announce himself as ' Napanee police last year sneltereq
For the n aliter Cue. , elected president of the League of Amerl- champion of the world, and would meet all , 521 tramps, 

mm, .in.:. rt„i- -, can Wheelmen. Louisville was chosen as comers except Corbett, but under no con- , it is nronosed to establish a creameryThe slngle-rlnk contestants are now al- the place ot the next annual meeting. dltions would he meet Corbett. A special 1 Tonsdnwne * creamery
most at the semi-final. A brace df matches F train on the Mexican Central brought ta the : at Lansdowne.
were played last night. O. F. Rice defeat- The Tourists' ODicers. 110th Regiment from Chihuahua, and they The township of North Tilbury is
ed D. Carlyle at the Granite and J. H. The Tourist Bicycle Club held their elec- “re now scattering along the Mexican free from debt
Bertram won from John Bain at the Vic- 1»™ °n flght at' til ha^rds 8t°PP‘ng the Counterfeit half-dollar pieces are dr-
torla. The 8emi*flnal draw will have one gome 0f the offices the ballots finally stood: John L. Sullivan and Paddy Ryan reach- culating in Halifax.
r ezQr^xh of f0.ur clu5® aad?,e:x President, W. B. Campbell: Vlee-Presl- ed here at 9 o’clock this morning. They Large numbers of lobsters are being

Bertram (T) v. winner Scott - McCulloch dent, D. Densmore; .Secretary, \v. E. Stouf- were met by 2000 admirers, and the silver- caught in Black River, N.B.
Rice (G) v. Rennie (C). Belli Captalnf Perc^Byrne; ls^Ueiftenant', After breakfast* Sullivan went to Stuart’s Th^ new provincial dairy school at

terday although the Granites and Galt won Yesterday's scores: Jas. Crow; 2nd Lieutenant, R. Attrell; Sta- headquarters and bluntly asked the qnes- Strathroy will be opened on Friday.
In th J’mnrnino hv hie mninrltieq and Men Granite. Prospect Park. tlstlcal Secretary, Jerry Burns; Press Cor- Brantford city council will again ask
In the morning by big majorities, and Mea j K uun9tan w. Forbes, respondent, J. S. McCullough; 1st Bugler, When and where la this scrap coming the Government for a free postal de-
ford hau 8 more than the Scarboro Maple W. Moffatt, H. Williams, W. Worthy; 2nd Bugler, W. J. Stewart, off?” livery
Leafs. Berlin and Seaforth had a des- ! W. Crooks, Jos. Wright, Auditors: J. Kirk, M. J. Crottle. Trustees: Joe Wheelock said: “ Friday morning at / . .
perate struggle, the former surviving by O. F. Rice, skip...18 D. Carlyle, skip...11 R. Hull, K. J. Allison. “ o’clock across the river.” This state- daughters, and they have 34 grand-
two. Duncfae and Thamesvllle Were neck ! Toronto. Toronto. |nHoo8e Committee . W. Curtis D Stu- mm Is regarded as ^er. and their man- iMnl great-grandchildren

and neck all the way. R. Ferguson and wS* rïrpir» Pherson, W. Fenwick’ * . . c ag€rg gtili maintain a confident air, and con- pQrt Hone rnnnHl tn have
Dr. Bertram of the opposite sides were ' A* Hood*' Racing Board: W. T. Cooke, M. Sin- tlnue to openly predict that the fights will ,
taawy,;pwiathdh,. ze srs. ■»*>••• » H a sa fcÆ and pay hlm $125 tor

i:‘t counted the she* Many were aure Snowed avowed Under The Alhennum Club. Ks.dtre™ by" ma^^here ”°nn’ *anry Starnes of Montreal Is
prised at the Caledonians’ defeat. They Peterboro, Ont.. Feb. 12,-The semi-final I The twelfth annual meeting of the Athen- as meaning ^hat I? will bé lmpo“slblefor ™ to cause much uneasiness
were 7 up on the 19th end, but Rennie match In the Junior series O.H.A. was evening theT?mh roomï* Chifreh «ïreef the fl8hts to be pulled off on Mexican soil, to his family.
lost 1, 3 and 4, and Ross only held his n]aved h-re to-night between the Victorias The Governor’s letter to the ministers of The Orangemen of Elgin County will
own. An extra end was necessary, when n.h ... V?1’ 7?w.i-liLc Pr®Bent- El Paso, issued yesterday, to the effect celebrate the Glorious Twelfth at Pe-
Lakefleld scored 3 and 1 But the Ren- 01 Kingston and Peterboro. The Kingston Mr. C. B. Jackes, president of the club, oc- that he will do all In his rmwer to nrevent t-nieo ti.nies are stlfl unbeaten Club were to have played here yesterday, cupied the chair, and It was well on to the fights in hls terrltorvP a^d hü. PreJ,îve trTet t.hte year'

The crowd watched Toronto’s only repre- tm-v°w^re ànowe^^inder“peterboro wereDe?eMedm°rnln* when the directors to lnlfict a punishment upon those partiel- B. Mcllhargey of Lindsay has just
sentatives lfl the afternoon play the vet- |il?eitinhg^L8î°r<SÎ.eUn^^ia toeî*r^rh2 ". . pattag In case the fights are surreptitiously shipped two car loads of horses to
eran Gaits In the second round. William- ^o^flnUih6 2^ t2ei,i30art* s'10KVe. held, Is loudly applauded by the anti-light Bristol, England.
sou was in great form and beat McAuslaa teams-'6*7 fast from start t0 fln stl' people. The latter now feel assured that William Stotts, aged 14 has been
12 Alison who took the nines of it 1116 teams. 300 active members who paid the member- the carnival will not take nlaee at leant . , „ L Llw- aeeQ -t*. “As DeenVeitch the i-ernar Tankard akta beat Dab . Victorias (1): Lamb, Wilson, Metcalfe, ship fee for the past year. It was regret- not in thta tereltorv ' * P ' at least missing from his home In BrockvUle
ton bv 3 St Mary's sbowld uD stroStly tiurray- Tay'or, Murphy, Reyner. ted that a larger number of the share- , c... _____ since Monday night '
aealurt Berlin and won handllv P Dr Peterboro (13): Hamilton, Montgomery, holders did not avail themselves of the _ ®“*,e *»"* • Great Army. It Is stated that Kingston ln to have
tram who carried his nartaer through In Adams, Parsons, King, Phelan, Davidson. privileges of the club, which were stated .There was a secret conference between . Aril? t,«5i
thl morning kern up Ms goml work and --------- to be equal to the best In the Dominion, the Governor, United States Marshal Hall ? J“?e, Gtovermcnt hav-
wUh Mayor Wa&elPa aid In the^fternoon The Ontario Intermedia"! Won. The placing of an annual fee, though small, of New Mexico and Adjutant-General Ma- tag promised 315,000 for it

The intermediate Bank Hockey League on the shareholders had not been popular, bry of the Texas Rangers. This confer- The Inmates of Kingston House of 
match played at the Granite rink y ester- several Propositions were made for the once was in the nature of a counç 1 Of war, industry cost the bitv last year a lit-
day afternoon betwen Ontario and Com- future conduct of the club. It was fin- an<* It Is certain that the details of the *ie over 6 3-4 cents ner Hnv #aonh
merce II. result^ ta favor of Ontario by 9 ally decided that In future shareholders campaign to be Inaugurated against the «e over 6 3 4 cents per day each,
goals to 4. Ontario’s forwards played7 a should not be required to pay any annual 5?Adthe Fomocers of the carnival Peter Wheeler, charged with the

Toronto Granite Port Hone splendid game, particularly in the second f®e« ,an<* that citizens ana non-residents outlined. Col. Taravefc. is In charge murder of Annie Kempton at BearG R Hararaft R Hemming | half, scorFng ti goals ln quick order. should be admitted to membership for an of the Mexican soldiers in and around Ju- River, N.S.. has been Committed for
in wr Hemming, l n'i>e match was the best nlaved In the annual fee of $2. arez. There are 250 soldiers at his com- trial
5r nf* ^ J!Lamson* ^n8eI1» intermediate seres ' this season and al- H was stated by a number of the mem- including the rnral and cavalry and _ ' -*
W.C. Matthews, Jas. Peacock. though IncUned to be ^rough^^at^^times ’ was bers that many hundreds of young men in infantry at the garrison. The rural are Edward Jones, a professional horse
1. G. Williamson, s.26 E. Burton, skip. ..15 for the most part „ood hockey For the phe city would be glad to avail themselves mounted, antr are the flower of the Mexl- trainer, of New ton ville, bas been
?• Hlglnbotham, F. E. Gaudrle, winners Robb, Hollingshead and Colwell the advantages for recreation offered can soldiery. From the .character of the to jail for 30 days for ill-treating a
Jos. Kllgonr, J. Breen, did great work. by the club, if the fee were made as low country it is believed the fighters can cross horse.
R. Watson, R. H. Holland, • I as stated, and that the additional revenue the border, being off the fight and get hack
C. C. Dalton, skip. .24 W. J. Colwill, sk.18 accruing from the various departments by to home territory before the Mexican sol-

rrU1*,. „ _ the expected increase of membership would dlers can reach the battle ground. Al-
neeteSp« t-kora0ntmînthe^Cw3iviï’ more than make up for the reduction In the though Dan Stuart appears confident and

ker ^up matcl1 amount of fee. .The financial statement happy, the crowding together of so many 
on their own ice to-morrow. and report as submitted by the board Was bayonets and six shooters and the stern

Dr. Parkyn’s Chicago Hockey Club de- adopted. Those desiring to become mem- majesty of the laws of the two republics 
fented the Pittsburg Athletic Club Tues- bers can obtain full particulars from the make the situation grave and sinister for 
day evening by a score of 9 to 1. secretary, Mr. A. Hart Smith, at the club- t°e promoters of the big carnival, and

Prospect Park and the Hamilton Thistles house. Church-street. have set the big men thinking,
play their annual friendly match to-day, 8 The following gentlemen were elected dl- 8Ç1’B- however, that the fights will take
rinks a side—four at Hamilton In the af- I rectors for the ensuing year: Messrs. C. Place as scheduled.
ternoon and four here In the evening. B. Jackes, A. T. Johnston, G. C. Brown, F. A Phoenix, Arlx., despatch says Gov.

The Granites leave on the 4.20 train for Nicholls, C.Pearson, W. K. McNaught, J. Hughes has Issued a special order to Adju-
Berlin this afternoon, where they play I F« Edwards. H. J. Hill, J* W. Scales, J. tant-General Schwartz, in command of the
the team of that town to-night in the Flrstbrook, W. C. Stratton, C. H. Riggs, G. Ti1*1.80.116 militia, instructing him to imme-
O.H.A. junior series. The Church-street men H. Orr, II. Sintzel and Dr. R. B. Nevitt. Ü ,lelL arm, and ®,9ulP six companies, and
are sending a strong team out. WY Dixon I --------- em*.i n re™ ne89 to „m?7e a mo"
has cancelled his theatrical engagements I Athletic and General Notes. St. t«8x5atlce* tryT^v^Ilal>le Santa Fe
Îi’IU’mc™, ^ MLTare^S6- fr^F^Vt^006 Sh°W ^ b6 he,d

0ngCra%drSfeand'^Ltatawil? "^’aftertaY ,At frnprlor yesterday the curling match
forward work. H C Beecher of London I P3ay?? between Ottawa and Arnprlor for ternoon Informed that regular troops would
will referee. I t*le Quebec Challenge Cup resulted in fa- assist the Arizona militia in patrolling the

vor of Arnprlor by GO to 49. boundary line and preserving the peace.
The bowling match between the Aullc _ “ Prize fighting,” one of Mexico’s State

and 'Varsity Clubs on the Aullc alleys, 110 Governors said In an Interview, “ Is a
King-street west, lost night, resulted in sport not familiar to Mexicans, We un
favor of the former club by 103 pins. derstand It is brutal and degrading. None

of the United States has permitted the pu
gilists to meet and pound each other, and It 
the pastime Is so disgraceful that the Am
ericans will not permit It to be practised, it 
is hardly likely the Mexicans will ever give 
It any countenance.”

“ Everybody concerned In the breaking 
of the peace will be apprehended. This, 
of course, would Include the spectators, 
for by their presence do they not encour> 
age the pugilists and induce them to defy 
the authorities.

“ Suppose they resist?”
“ Then (with a shrug of big huge shoul

ders and a peculiar smile) I suppose they 
will be treated as soldiers usually treat 
lawbreakers who resist authority.”

“ Have you or do you Intend to have an 
understanding with the American authori
ties?”

“ I expect to confer with Adjutant-Gen- 
J Mabry and act with his as far as his 

authority goes. United States Marshal 
Hall of New Mexico will, I believe, also 
meet me and a thorough understanding 
Will be arrived at as to how we will act.”

A boat lhe Neutral Ground».
“ Who will have the authority over the 

debatable ground In the Rio Grande?”
“As I understand it, there will be no hesl- t>__m ■ ,

tatlan on the part of the authorities In . .an“ Waterloo were paralyzed
either country fn arresting lawbreakers on by Monday s snowstorm. Steam and 
debatable grounds. Whichever country’s trolley cars were snowed UD and severe
officers or soldiers are nearest the law- al freight cars west of Berlin went
breakers at the time of the breaking of off the track. canaiY» cenln wentthe peace will, for that particular occasion, block ^ causing
have Jurisdiction over the land In dispute, Y" ’
and If any arrests are made, the prisoners Mr. R. M. Hannaford son of Mr F 
Will be tried by the Government whose offl- P. Hannaford, late chief «nrln.» of 
cere or soldiers make the arrests. There the Grand Trunk er ,will be no dispute between the Mexican ed the aPDOtatmenV^i k ^ has re.celv* 
and American Governments on that ques- Vi,!♦ oori,J1*6®1 of bridge engineer 
Don.” °i that company, with headquarter»

“ Will you remain here until there la no at Montreal, 
more prospect of the fights taking place?” A colored convict from Woodstock 

I will unless some very lmpdrtant busl- attacked Gualrd Kerrigan in vinS 
ness calls me to Chihuahua. Still, It Is not fcnltentiarv »ns . »!6an , K1”gston 
necessary that I remain In order that the feYrod Twent^fl!; 8renera11 
law be enforced. The local authorities anil j are , twenty-five convicts are un
tie soldiers are fully capable of upholding dergolng punishment for taking part 
the dignity and good name of Mexico, of *n the disturbance.
onlthaathUscore" of Juarea’ 1 have n0 fear The Pelee Gas and Oil Company has

Late this afternoon Walcott, the colored Kingsville °r»anlzatlon at
light-weight, went Into the Ruby saloon for Kingsville. The officers are : Pres., 
a temperance drink. In there were a party George Jasperson; S. L. McKay see - 
of cowboys and natives drinking. Several treas; directors, George Ja^person Bon 
of them were half seas over, and one un- Jasperson, S. L. .McKay H A 
usnally tall bewhlskered chap drew a pistol of Kingsville, and Alfred WlviT ^f 
from his hip pocket and allowed that he Windsor 1Irea wlEle of

kill Walcott as take a drink „
of mescal. The colored fighter almost car- rllram walker & Sons have been the 
tied the doors off their hinges getting aw. y. victims of a conspiracy by which
Afterward he came back by the saloon just through the means of counterfeit loh’
as the “ bBd man ” was coming out. Again els, inferior whisky has been aolH In
the pistol came Into view, and then Wal- large Quantities o.',?" Dee2 BO„,ncott beat the revolver in a hundred yard headauaHers nf thl The
dash. J neaaquartera of the counterfeiters was

“ If I ever get out of this country I will Minneapolis. The matter will come up , th* great 
never come back,” said Walcott afterward. ln the courts. HINDOO RBMKDY

Col. Lawlor, of Houston, stakeholder. The British barque Ardmore thp iflat froducis tzb above ----- --------_ ^ .
telegraphed this mornlg that on account of «aimon shin of the i qo? 1 , asî KKSULT8 la SO DAYS. T À
sickness in his family ne would not be able V -rxr .^, . ^8^ fleet, cleared Kerrouj Diseases. Feeing Memory, f a nm i iu ictd a tf-ndq»
to come to El Paso. Thomas F. O’Rourke, from Westminster, B.C., with 45,623 w®«iB.8l©epie«8neMVwiAt]y EnS-* Vlj/ ! ADMINISTRATORS* NOTICE to
backer of George Dixon, was then chosen cases of salmon and 98 packages of I John buyers,

o'|taurkp.6DtIre Stak6 < $1°'00° Mr-Jr2fo%haVe ^ „„ U hereby given pnrau.nt to B.

theaFnfo?matio?°that Staart ha^poated'tibe .^Ir- ,an^ Mr»- Paul Couse of Belwood SSîS'by C. D. dÏLi^TÎ’7!^EÎ"su^Î' clal“s'âgàinat’ theaestate ofTh”* above* 

entire purse. The big fight Is assured he celebrated their golden wed- Bast» TORONTO, ONT., and leading druggists *lam^ SL John Severs, who died on or
«ays. ding. Both enjoy good health Their s abo°t the 9th day, of December, <1895,

Sam Austto received the following from family consists of five sons and four ..... = aJe reauested to deliver or send by post,Ik K. FoxVnlgl.t: •• National Sporting Mr Vollmer while d^vi^F" ^ . prepal J to the nnderelgned, a atatement
Club, London, cables me authority to Georgetown tn rv.dœmi Vlng .f,*?0} 1A # E™ I A I AM i ™ writing, containing their name», ad-
mateh Fitzsimmons and Maher, pnrse £1500, GIenwiniams, collided llU f . I LI I |1/| I dresses and full particulars of their claim»
and will allow each £100 expenses In case a farmers sleigh and sustained — — M» m I I VI iand what. If any, collateral security they
no fight in Texas.” a severe scalp wound. T„. „ | hold, duly verified by statutory declara-

At midnight it Is reported that the spot The farm and residence of the late ° “ 'aouw to Toronto toT J»b 1 tlon, on or before the 15th day of April,
chosen for the fight is on the Mexican bor- James Fisher. Hyde Park Tvmdnr, _ _ ______ ' Y*®***» a(ter which date the administratordor directly opposite Strauss, N.M., 18 Ont has beeA nurchasert bv Mr Ti fiVCIIIP 9. PI CAMIIIP wl" Proceed to distribute the said
miles from El Paso, on the Southern Pa- ban Armitt nn Mr" Ü II T Cl llU fit I|LlAN| Nil among the persons entitled thereto, having
clflc. At that point there Is a plateau . EngUsh gentleman,for 90 !■ wisew W Wbbiillllig regard only to claims of which he shall
surrounded on three sides by mountains. »lu-vuv- lne farm consists of 100 acres Ladle» and Gen ta’ roods cleaned or dyed l*? then have notice, and be will not be liable
and which is absolutely Inaccessible save and secured a few years ago the gold he bee» and op to-date method» for any claim of which he shall not have
from the American side. medal from the Agriculture and Arts Give us a trial. had notice at the time of such distribution.

MksnwÆ “ SYBCKWELL, HtMSON i CO —“ Srat‘R. M. Hamilton: Vice-President, W. A. Only those who have bad experience 1
Foley; Secretary-Treasurer, W. S. McKay; tell the torture corns cause. Pain with 
Captain, W. H. Raeburn ; Lieutenant, M. S. your boots on, pain with them off—na n 
McKay: Bugler. George Hutchinson. They night and day ; but relief U sure to those 
will join the C.W.A. J who use Holloway’» Cor» Cure.

Special—Ready for Friday.Ïi*!ig-
- Of the Slater SI i pi es* Shoe—spe
cially suited for curlers—has won 
for us the tankard-the high prize 
of the curlers’ esteem.

“A* man, but they gie ve a firm baud o’ the ice—far better 
than ov'-rshoon or golonh-a "

You watch—-see if the winners of the Ontario Tankard 
Wear the

30c on til© S.ST, Cheapest.

fek us for prices.
till1

A jobber’s stock of odd pieces ot dinner ware, consisting of Plat- 
ters, Covered Vegetable Dienes, Soup Tureens. Dinner Plates, Break
fast Plates, Tea Plates, Cups and Saucers, Sauce D.ehes—watch to
morrows papers, ______

ll'l 111i-,

ftf!Mi* Cl ISplit pDllej Co I, 1I
The John Srifftths Cycle Corporation, Ltd. A9i I' A

Slater Slipless Shoe. For To«Day
150 Boxes California Dried Plums, 5c lb.

dress goods.
Fine French and German Dress Goods, consisting of plain, fancies, 
Colo^vd Surah Sill'-s1^0116^ t0 S6** at an<^ 75^we shall let them go at

Black Surah Silk............................V.V.".'J
Black Peau da Soie............. ...........................V. IX!JÜXXÜ JÜ.'XÜ
NewTDiamond Interlining..................................... ....'.IIIIIIIIII'.'.'.II.I.'.III".

STREET WEST,
IRONTO. 'lll.i81 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. Hand made bv the famous Goodyear Welt—means 

Good wear—long wear.
...

ÎSS CARDS.
••iV TON LOTS OR CAB- 

ecrap Iron, brass, cop- 
■. Send postal card to 
east.

I SOLE AGENTS .fVl
I i 1

H 2I4Y0NCE | GUINANE BROS I sa kino w
Orillia retired after the morning games. 
The consolation scores:

Niagara Falls. Scarboro M. L.
A. Fraser, skip........21 R. McGowan, sklp.17
F. Powel., skip. ...17 A. Patterson, sklp.17

FOE CLUBS STILL müH
OWNSBND. ASSIGNER 
nk Chambers, Yonge- 
plepbone No. 1641.

co.7plumbers, gas 
alters, 668 Queen west ;

Telephone 5220.

TOBONTO GRANITES, BUND AS, ST. 
MAST’S AND FERGUS. STAPLES.

10 pieces Fancy Colored Eiderdown Flannels, suitable for Children’s
„„ • Cns/Aressi?§ Jackets and Wrappers, worth 25c, only......... ;.........
72-inch Sideboard Scarfs, with fringe........................................................... .

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

.34.38 Total .................
Thamesvllle.

Total
Caledonian^

W. Ross, skip..........35 R. Ferguson, skip. 16
II. Rennie, skip....35 R. Ferguson, skip. 16

Vtwm TV▼ lOcCOMPANY, 103 VIC- 
hone 2841 ; Gravel Con- 
Excavators and Manure

Pew» to the Seml-naals for the Ontario 
Hiver (Tanhard-Caledonians Knocked 
Ont by Lakefleld After an Extra End— 
Tke Program for To-day—Walker Cap 
Conteste.

The first day’s play In the Ontario Tan
kard finals came off auspiciously In the city 
rinks.
good morning aid afternoon, 
ln the first draw were Toronto Granite, 
Galt, Meaford, BerUn, St Mary’s, Dundas, 
Lakefleld. and Fergus had a bye. In the af
ternoon the winers were

Toronto Granite,
Dundas,
St. Marys’,
Fergus,
And this morning they are battling in 

the semi-finals.
Close contests were generally In order yes-

DOMINION OF CANADA.TWO NATIONS OBJECT, 40c
Total

Happenings Within Oar Own Borders of 
Patting interest.

There are 15 newspapers ln Kent 
County.

Hugh McLaren of Wolfe Island, aged

SUNDAY WORLD IS 
he Royal Hotel news-

CDeKendpy & Co.,IRY—473 XONGE-ST — 
ure farmers’ milk sup- 
Fred Sole, proprietor.

GENTLEMEN—THE 
Blood Purifier and Cur- 

Herb Preparation for 
Liver, Skin Disease, Ca- 
umatism. Constipation, 
>f. Petterson’s ** Health 
eu-street west, Toronto.

The Icq/waa keen and generally 
The winners 202, 204, 206, 208 and 210 Yonge-Street.

Ü

■ Bargains for
Friday and Saturday Only ■
Overcoats and Suits at 

Under Prices.

S FOR SALE.

PER CARLOAD—-CAN 
point on Grand Trank: 
ale. Grenadier Ice and 
Scott-street. Toronto.
ASTER—THE BEST^ 
nto Salt Works.

/

.

■KIES AND HiU.sumS 
purposes, at F. 1’. Bra- - 

ug east. ’Phene 678. I[. KINDS OF CORSETS 
t guaranteed or money 
pair ouy orders for six 

Yonge-street.
ALES. BEFRIGERAT- 
h mixers and sausage 
lakes of scales repaired 
lew onM. C. Wilson * 
^-street. Toronto.
FID ENVELOPE AND 
ll for receipt worth Its 
od purifier, wash for bad 
■oncer, blackheads: also 
etc., baldness and soft 

> dollar It Mrs. B. Bees- 
Danforth-avenue, city.

Boys’ Tweed Suits, for ages 5 to 11, in tweeds
and serges, usual price $3 to $5, under price $2.49

Boys’ Overcoats, for ages 5 to 12, in naps, friezes, 
tweeds and serges, usual price $3.50 and $4 
under price

Men’s Suits in single and double-breasted and 
frock styles, in good tweeds, usual price 
$8.50 to $12, for......................................... ...........

Men’s Overcoats in meltons, beavers, tweeds, 
frieze and worsteds, usual price $8.50 to $10, 
under price

year. It was regret- 
, _ larger number of the shnre-

Peterboro (13): Hamilton, Montgomery, holders did not avail themselves of the 
Adams, Parsons, King, Phelan, Davidson. | privileges of the club, which were stated

to be equal to the best ln the Dominion. 
The placing of an annual fee, though small, 

' olders, had not been popular, 
repositions were made for the

___ _ ■■■ It was fin-
favor "of Ontario by 9 I ally decided that ln future shareholders 
's forwards played a | should not be required to pay any annual

> 2.491ULIST,

d ILL—DISEASES EYE.
throat. Room 11, Janes 

or. King and Yonge-Sta. 
o 6.

beat the Stricklands by 22. All the re
sults:

ONTARIO TANKARD—FIRST DRAW.i:
■

7.49On Victoria Ice.

ART.
TER, PUPIL OF MONS, 
Portraiture In OU, Pastel, 
ug-street east.

i
sent

7.49
ORAGE.

EST AND CHEAPEST IN 
r Storage Oo., 369 Spa-

A charter has been applied for by 
citizens of Leamington and Mersea, 
who propose to manufacture beet 
sugar.

Miss Cornell of Queensboro, Ont.,has 
had to have a foot amputated because 
of a disease from which she could find 
no relief.

Mr. James Martin of Peterborough, 
Is dead, -aged 84. Seven children sur
vive him. He lived ln Peterborough 
over 40 years.

Miss Norma Tandy will succeed Mr. 
A. E. Fisher as organist and choir di
rector of the First Congregational 
Church, Kingston.

Mr. Charles Hudson, father of W. P. 
Hudson, ex-M:L.A., Is lying at the 
point of death at his home in Roslln. 
He Is 85 years old.

The business of the Belleville 
ning factory has expanded to such an 
extent that additional machinery is 
required and will be put ln.

Richard Rowland, a farmer living 
near Hanover. Ont., hanged himself 
ta his barn ln a fit of despondency. 
He leaves a widow and two children. 
„tA =°w belonging to Mr. Merkeley of 

Williamsburg last week gave 
birth to three calves and a sow on 
the same farm produced a litter of 
17 pigs.

At Amherst, N.S., over four hundred 
people started to lead a new life as 
the result of the labors of Crossley 
and Hunter. The evangelists will 
main down east till June, 1897.

Farmers in the neighborhood of Corn
wall are profiting from the good crop 
of hay secured last summer. They are 
shipping large quantities to Toronto, 
Boston, New York and other points.

Jacob Wiltam, a Russian Jew, ^ 
arrested at St. Catharines yesterday 
charged with robbing his partner and 
cousin, Abraham Wiltam, of 31700 
They conducted a store at Leechburg*’

:
Total 50 Total ..................

Galt. Niagara Falla
J. R. Blake, F. W. Hill,
R. Mintn, ,.D. Stuart,
J.Cherry, W. T. Bray,
J. McAuslan, skip. .15 B. F. Powell, iklp.18 

Jos. Ryan,
F. Anderson,
A. W. Martin,

T. Alison, skip........ 31 A. Fraser, skip... 6

.33

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS The
Big Storev-LIARDS.I

I115 to 121 King-Street EastD POOL TABLES—WE 
e stock in beautiful de- 
>ur patent steel cushions, 
as desired, also full-size 
able» with the extra low 
hlons ; can also furnish 
second-hand tables. Our 
composition balls, cloth, 

i complete ; also every- 
llng Alley ’ line, such as 
ug boards, swing cush- 
ites given for alleys on 

for catalog and terms 
Jo., GS King-street west.

Stnart
G. A. Graham, 
It. Hunter,
T. McDougall,

r vTotal Total
Ingersoll did not come ns expected and 

Fergus practically had a bye.

.24.46

AMUSEMENTS.

1 At the Granite. TWI.O
Tim.
ThlFS.

Sat’y.

PopularMeaford. Scarboro M. L.
M. J. McLarty, W. Chester,
Jas. Stewart, H. Thomson,
J. Douglas, N. Malcolm,
J. 8. Wilson, skip. .20 A. Paterson, skip..14 
H. H. Stephen, J, Chester,
Alex. Thompson, J. Stobo,
A. Thompson, G. Chester,
D. Olmstead, skip..20 R. McGowan, skip.13

i THIS VUK

I umisi iiiisii” i Prim
can- 3 ext Week —■Ths Broda - 

lyn Handicap,"ÜDICAL. 4 waysEmin Bey"» Handler».
New Orleans, Feb. 12.—First race, 15-16 

mile—Hulbert, 8 to 1, 1; Lagnlappe, 4 to 
5, 2; Begue, 1 to 2, 3. Time 1.37.

Second race, 6 furlongs—May Ashley, 30 
to 1, 1; Albert 8., 10 to 1, 2; New House, . 
10 to 1, 3. Time 1.16%. ;

Third race, mile—Midstar, 30 to 1, 1; It 
Blitzen, 100 to 1, 2; B. F. Fly Jr„ 8 to 1, > 
3. Time 1.44. i

Fourth race, handicap, mile 70 yards— 
Emin Bey, 13 to 5, 1; Sun Up, 9 to 5, 2; I 
Florence P., 18 to 5, 3. Time 1.47%.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Albert Sydney, 4 
to 1, 1; Rainmaker, 7 to 5, 2; Bagpipe, 15 
to 1, 3. Time 1.29%.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Momns, 4 to 1, 1; 
Rachel McAllister, 6 to 1, 2; Guard. 20 to 
1, 3. Time 1.31.

:
[BOAT. LUNGS, CON- 
jnchitis and catarrh »pe- 
-street. Toronto.

(; FIGHT RETURNSTotal. .32.40 Total A N ' TCHLESS PAIR.
Berlin. Seaforth.

'A. Hobblek, W. Ament,
W. Hogg, J. Turner,
T. Gibson. D. D. Wilson,
J. Hespeler, skip...22 A. Wilson, skip...20 
J. O. Gommer, W. Bethune,
D. Forsyth, N. McLeod,
U. A. Bruce, W. McDougall,
W. B. Travers, sk...21 E. Coleman, skip. 19

A full report of each round will be read from 
the stage ot theSURVEYORS.

LATE UNWIN.'BROWN 
Established 1852. Medl
ar Bay and Richmond- 
> 1336.

TAL THEATRE
Friday afternoon. No advance ln priose. Regu
lar performances

NORTH POLE EXPEDITION|l13E LICENSES.
Lt. Peary , the Renowned Arctic Explorer, Lec

ture Illustrated with iqegnlfloent views 
Association Hell, One Night Only, 
_ . .. Thursday, Feb. 2 7.
Uuder the auepicee of Aeeooiatloe of Ontario 

Land Surveyors.

Total ......... .. .........39
St. Mary’s. Orillia.

J. D. Moore, Dr. Gilchrist, *
J. W. Somerville, J. Scott, 1
(J. H. MacIntyre, A. B. Perry,
Jos. Oddy, skip. ...19 W. M. Harvey, sk.15 
J. Clyde, H. Holcroft,
O. Myers, G. E. Martin,

' G. O. Robson, " V. Goodwood,
W. Andrews, skip..19 G. A. Main, skip. .22

Total

Total .43
!5SUER OF MARRIAGE 

5 Torouto-street. Bven- 
reet. re write for Catalogue.

GENDRON MFG. CO., LTD. 
Toronto and Montreal,The Card For To-Day.

New Orleans, Feb. 12.—First race, mile—
Little Billy, Ilossmore, 102; Orange, KM;
Miss Perkins, 105; G. B. Cox, Van Bruntt 
Chicot, Le Grande. Proverb, 107; Tommie 
Rutter, B. F. Fly Jr., 100.

Second race. 1 1-16 miles—Pert, 89; Ben 
Johnson, 92; Squire G., 95; Princess Rose,
102; Tancred, 104; Wedgefleld, Jim Hogg,
Wolsey, Tuscarora, 109.

Third race, mile—Souvenir, 104; Semele, | me e <__i at 1
Vida. Invade, Chenoa, 105: Jack Bradley, I |f*Pn niff ZSlfifiDlCSS
106; Treasure, Pulitzer, Tamerlalne, 107; 1 11 VU UUl UlCtJHtOJ
Oak Forest, 110; Billy Bennett, 111; ~ 
bo. 112.

Fourth race, mile—Dave Pnlslfler, 113; , , ,
Jamboree, loo; Dockstader, Chicot, 103; away the strength. Let the blood be
Mppc!ICMarcaii îôsrHoosevcit.^ïoB;’ David! purified and enriched by Hood’s Sar- 

FiftVh%ace?mlta070 yaîd^aèon5Solr, Hacc Baparilla and this condition will cease, 
kel. #6; Glecsome, 104; Master Fred, Adam “ For two or three years I was subject to 
imr Tom “Keller’CoroSetn,Jirfaen^; | P~r spells. I always felt tired, could not

sleep at night and the little I could eat 
did not do me any good. I read about

L CARDS.
ÉS, HILTON & SWA- 
■s. Solicitors, etc., Janes 

J. B. Clarke, 
F. A. Hilton. Charles 

infflu, H. L. Watt.

h N NOTICE.THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE!cral
Ladles’, Misses’, Masters and Gentlemen 

who are desirous ot receiving thorough 
t 11 « naw Cp„l4fi,l taatrvdtion In SOCIETY DANCING will * Happy, riUltlUl B,Te time and money by being taught by 

a m®ster of experience and proficiency, 
pay and evening classes constantly form
ing. Private lessons to suit convenience.

►-street.
was38 Total ......... -....37

At Prospect Park.
, BARK1STERS, suh- 
Attorueys, etc.,9 Que- 

i. King street east, cor.
to loan.

Dundas. Thamesvllle.
G. C. Wilson, C. A. Mayhew,
A. Bertram, D. J. Davies,
H. F. Powell, M. Trudell,
T. A. Wardell, sklp.12 It. Ferguson, eklp.23
E. Collins, D. McFarlane,
S. Cockburn, J. Howat,
C. Collins, J. Shlrren,
Dr. Bertram, sklp...26 J. Ferguson, skip..14

» MARRIAGE!\
onto ; money 
unes Baird. ACADEMY OF DANCINGUlm- l

Is a condition which gradually wears 244 Yonge-street—Entrance. 4% Louisa.
PROF. S. M. EARLY.

7 TROTH?the1^ ALBERT WILLIAMS,
/ °'d Sccreti I caterer for the Boyal Canadla» Yacht
A and the New Discover-1 Club Ball and Oigo.de “At Nome.’’

J iesof Medical Science | Estimates furnished for banquets and parties.

\ Lift^Thouid^writ^for ! St- Charles Restaurant, 70 Yonge
^ our wonderful little --------------- -------- 1 ■

f Bird Seed. f

-BINARY. ____

EUINARY COLLEGE, 
treet, Toronto. Canada. 

OctobT 10th._____ —

a a completer— II %38 Total ....................737Total
Caledonian.Lakefleld.

J. Richardson, A, W. Burgess,
G. Haptic, W. D. McIntosh,
tl. Postlethwnlte, 1.1. Prentice,
G. A. Strickland, s..28 W. Ross, skip,...19 

P. Strickland, A. If. Nichols,
Capt. Reynolds, T. Rennie,,
J. O. Coy Ils, J. Rennie,
R. C. Strickland, S..23 It. Rennie, skip...26

ATI ON AU____________

ORTHAND SCHOOL, 
west, under personal 

jeorge Beugougb. Four 
„aced in permanent po- 
uanulactory in the Do- 

after competitive 
typewriters will be 

uruâry 3, and teaching 
scd. ’Phone 2459. <

iu:i.
Sixth race, mile 70 yards—Royal Nettle,

Minnie Wawa, Sister Rosalind, 84; Peanuts, , ... ... .
Salso. 86; Fondest, 89: Elnmo, 90: Nemehn, | Hood’s Sarsaparilla and decided tc^try It. 
Hazelton, 104: Ben Walmslcy," Jimmy It.,
106; Lotus, 109.

« book, called «< PER-
__________ FECT MANHOOD.”

To any earnest man we will mail one copy 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed cover. 
“A refuge from the quacks.’’ Address

Before I had finished two bottles I began 
to feel better and in a short time I relt 
all right and had gained 21 pounds In 

1 I weight. I am stronger and healthier than 
I have ever been in my life.” John W.

W
wasuary.

Logan Kan Second.
San Francisco, Feb. 12.—First race, 

mile—Gratify 1, Oakland 2, Pecksniff 3. 
lime 1.43.
nSecond^race, C, furlongs—Monitor !, Hunts- | COUGHLIN, Wallaceburg, Ontario.

Third

Total .45.49 Total 
ONTARIO TANKARD—SECOND DRAW. 

On Victoria Ice.

t WORSE THAN WASTED Is money 
m spent In poor Bird Seed, for It is not only 
A » waste of money, but It Injures your 
r Utile songster. If you want to have the 
■ cleanest, best and most nutritious Bird 
X Seed Id tbe market use only
l BROCK’S BIRD SEED.
r 1» each 10c 1-lb. pat, there is a So oak* 

of
BIRD TREAT

to be placed between the wires of the 
cage, which la the boat Bird Tonic end 
Song Restorer, and is an absolute necee- 
aity to tbe health unit comfort of 
lea Sold by all leading L 
gists and flour and feed men. 

x A NICHOLSON ft BROCK. 81 Celborne-stroet. 
AS\ \ t TORONTO.

iNESS COLLEGE. TO- 
s Greatest Commercial - 

Clliott, Principals.
L BUSINESS COL- 

allege and Spadina. No 
ida for acquiring a real 
r Fiioriîi.ia 1 <• du cut ion.
Live aud let live.

Fergus,
J. O. Wilson, M. J. McLarty*
A. Perry, Jas. Stewart,
W. A. Klchardson, J. Douglass,
T. G. Hamilton, sk.27 J. S. Wilson, akip.14
G. A. Reid, Jas. Milligan,
K. Kerr, A. Stevens,
H. Micbie, A. Thompson,
J. C. Donaldson, sk.18 D. Olmstead, skip.13

ERIE MEDICAL C0„ Buffalo, K.Y.Meaford.
Ilermnuita 3. Time 1.16%.

” Ml |‘"a<('’ 11 .furlmtgs—Kowalski 1, Pique
Fourth race, i% miles, over five hurdles— 

’’20iiC ArilndeJ -■ Saragossa 3.
""Fifth . _____

3. Time

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
u i laCy’ " tationgs—Bellicose 1, Logan | IS th© O Tl I y

Sixth race. 1 milï-Red J(;ien^-_Ed Kear- , ■ am

Total........................ 45 Total ......................27 “7 3" 'TfU© BlOOti PUriflOr
Toronto Granite. Galt. Pitcher Staley fnr Toronto. Prominently in the public eye today. Be

T. U. WilliamSou, s.21 J. McAuslan. sk.. 9 Vittsburg, Feb. 12.—Harrv Stalev. who TTnnd’gand onlv ÏÏnod’i DoC. C. Dalton, skip..21 T. Alison, skip....24 n iched for Pittsburg, Boston and Stf’Lonls !uohl.n7ntW
— J" thn? National League, has signed to pitch not b©induced to buy and other.
33 lf<^ Toronto the coming ~ ----------- g

flndapo
^lV»e„"of

Time

would as soon

groosrs, drug-TELS-
.................................. ........
OUSE, CUKNKU KING 
Torouto, near railroad» 
il.50 per day ; from 

Latburst-street car to 
ou, prop._____________ .
WINDSOR, GRAVEN' 
tel is only five minutes’ y 
Depot and about the 

a Wharf, .making it a 
summer tourists. There 
airy bedrooms and the 
for travelers north of 

ri is lighted throughout 
Rates *$1.50 to *2 per 
nier, prop. ,_______
.\ HOTEL, HUNTS- 
; per day. First-clas» 
travelers and tourists, 

ted sample rooms. This 
rugüoüt with electricity.

e."
/»,

INDAPO
42 TotalTotal season.

Hood’s PillsAt the Granite.
ESTATE NOTICES,St. Mary’s. Berlin.

^.^jre^Vk-ip.f McLeod’s
Total.....................60 Total ......................24 _ x

Dundas. Lakefleld. ^
T. . Wardwell, sk.„18 G. A. Strickland, s.13 tilt f _V J
Dr. Bertram, skip...33 R. C. Strickland, s.16 " -

T°tai......... .............. ci Total.......................29 1*00301*3

First in Fit 
First in Quality 
First in popularity

ker Club will be held this Thursday evening 
1o elect officers. Special business will 
also be transacted.

B Mnrpby, the famous negro 
d at Lexington yesterday. He

He leaves a for-

of the Toronto Chec-

joe-Isaac 
key, died
about 35 yearsofage. 
tune of about $50,000.

Yesterday was to have been the opening 
day of a two-day ice meeting at Berlin, 
but owing to a stortn the races had to be 
postponed until to-day and h rlda.v.

Racing at Humber begins to-day (Thurs
day). The Ice is ln good condition, and 
thêta Is every prospect bfgood sport. Two 
or three events are on the card. The en
tries close at noon.

John Nilsson, champion speed skater of 
Canada, won two race» St f_be 
rink. Chicago, Tuesday. hour started In 
the mile, Nilsson finishing twenty yards In 
front of Harley Davidson of Minneapolis, 
amateur champion of America. John Da
vidson was third and B. C. Moore of To
ronto, last. Harley Davidson fe 1 on the 

last lap. Nilsson had an easy time win
ning the three-mile event, winning by a 

-tap from John Davidson, whose brother 
Harley did not finish. The time for the 
mile race was 3.19ft Snd In the longer 
event 10.24.

The Program for To-Day.
The semi-finals will be played this morning 

ln the Granite curling ring centre Ice. Thisy 
afternoon the final will take place on the 
two centre rinks In the same building, 
a: 6 o'clock Lleut.-Governor Kirkpatrick 
will present the Tankard.

audIA r.—BeSYMAN VILLE.
Electric tight, hot 

Wortan, Prop.__________
TEL—BEST DOLLAR 

in Toronto. Special 
irtieia. JOHN S. EL-

estate
ONTARIO TANKARD SEMI-FINALS.

Toronto Granite v. Fergus.
Dundas v. St. Mary’s.

The Consolation Contests.
Only two consolations were played ln tbe 

afternoon. At the Granite Niagara Falls 
t out Scarboro Maple Leafs bv the

smallest possible majority, while over at 
Prospect Park the Caledonians made the 

ti _800re of the day—09—and won by a 
majority of 8K Pert Hype, Seaforth and

Thcv/it your person.
ThejrFit your pocket.
Theyfit your Idea of an 

Ideal trouser.

109 King-st. West

ENCE HALL I

can ■end Ofllee and Works 103 King U. West.
Branch StoresaLÎM and 77Î Yon go-street. 
Phone us and wo wlltaend for your order and 

return goods next toy lfnectssaryt

nes-street, Montreal 248 

3AN, Proprietor 
hotel In the Dominion.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
in a marvellous manned to the little oae»
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THE ADDRESS DISCUSSED
4

Guinane Brothers.THE TORONTO WORLD
NO. 83 TONQB STBHBT, TORONTO. goods."

THLBPHONBS : When Intelligence of this resolution
I Business Office lTO^. reached England, The London Times

Editorial Booms 5-3. declared that “the Canadian Dominion
I ONE^JENT MORNING PAPER. has made an offer which. If backed: by 

SUBSCRIPTIONS : the other leading colonies In Australia
Dolly (without Sunday) by the year $3 and South Africa would be deserving

sxTSffi.wsre .s '“itrrSunday Edition by the month. A........ 20 T2le colonial backing here alluded to
Daily (Sunday Included) by the year 5 00 essential was obtained not long 
Daily (Sunday included) by the month 45 afterwards, thanks to the exertions of

Sir Mackenzie Bowel!. It Is pretty well 
understood that when he started for 
Australia, for the purpose of endeav
oring to establish more advantageous 
trade relations with the colonies there, 
his colleagues In the Cabinet 
looked upon the effort as “ a forlorn 
hope.” Nevertheless, it resulted in the 
calling together of the Ottawa Confer
ence, at which the representatives of 
all the British colonies pledged them
selves in favor of preferential trade. 
This happened In July, 1894, since 
which time the conference resolutions 
have, we hope, been under the “serious 
consideration” of the people and press 
of Great Britain. It has, however, to 
be admitted that this “consideration” 
has not yet ripened into action. Pos
sibly the remarkable confession con
tained in The Times of July 11, 1894, 
explains the causé of the delay: “The 
problem would be greatly simplified If 
this country had adhered to the fiscal 
notions that still dominate the greater 
part of the commercial world. But 
our free trade system, great as are its 
benefits to ourselves and to the Em
pire as a whole, leaves us with little 
means to strike bargains and little 
power to discriminate in favor of colo
nies. * * * It is remarkable that Eng
lishmen should have acquiesced as 
calmly as they have done in arrange
ments which place them, as regards 
food, In a precarious and partially 
dependent position, 
to and developing the Imperial Idea 
and not In any other way, can we re
gain that self-sufficing position which 
the United Kingdom has so conspicu
ously lost”

In this quotation we believe the true 
reasons are given why, up to the pre- 

has increased the privileges conceded sent moment, the conference proposals
have elicited no favorable action on 
the part of England. The colonies 
stand in the position (were it not for 
the existence of the "unfortunate trea
ties") of being able to reduce their 
duties in favor of English goods, but 
the United Kingdom has no such pow
er. Having long ago, except in the case 
of tea and a few other articles, ab
olished the use of customs duties as 

act, must redeem their pledges It they a source of revenue and adopted a
policy of “unrestricted importation," 
dfc crimination in favor of her colonies 
has become a very difficult thing to 
carry into practice. Great Britain tm
pC ses no duties on grain, flour, meat, 
bacon, dairy products, sugar, etc., and, 
therefore, cannot bfestow any favor on 
the colonial products in the shape of a 
reduction. i®o comply with the colonial 
policy of preferences. It therefore be
comes necessary, while still allowing 
these free entry, to Impose duties on 
the corresponding products from for
eign countries. This, to, the political 
economists of England, reared ,in the 
precincts of the Manchester school, is 
a terrible and almost impossible al
ternative, and such a proposal Is al
ways sure to bring out the non-pos- 
sumus of the hide-bound free trader. 
If anything to to be accomplished In 
England in the direction of prefer
ential trade, some means must be 
found of conciliating the free traders, 
of "letting them down easy," and this 
it is proposed to accomplish in the 
manner indicated in Mr. McNeill's se
cond resolution.

This now stands among the notices 
of motion 'In the routine proceedings 
of the House of Commons, and reads 
as follows:

“That it would be to the advantage 
of Canada and the Empire as a whole 
that a small duty (Irrespective of any 
existing tariff) be levied by each 
momber_df the Empire against foreign 
products imported by them, and that 
the proceeds from such duties be de
voted to purposes of Imperial inter
communication and naval defence."

The plan here outlined of simultane
ously obtaining a revenue for Imperial 
defences and establishing preferential 
trade within the Empire is not brought 
forward by Mr. McNeill as entirely 
novel. It was, in fact, first discussed 
at a federationlst meeting in Mont
real in Dec., 1885; It was next brought 
forward by Mr. Hofmeyr of Cape 
Colony at the Colonial Conference of 
1887, and it was adopted by the Im
perial Federation League in Canada 
at its annual meeting in May, 1894, in 
the following terms: 
scheme of Imperial Federation should 
embrace a commercial union as neces
sary to It» strength and permanence, 
that such union should be based as 
nearly as practicable upon freer trade 
throughout the Empire and upon the 
Imposition of an extra duty on foreign 
imports, with few exceptions, to pro
vide funds for Imperial defence."

We congratulate Mr. McNeill on the 
ability, perseverance and consistency 
which he has displayed in the advo
cacy of proposals which make for the 
commercial unity of the Empire. His 
first resolution of loyalty and devotion 
to the British throne pledged Pari la
ment to “substantial sacrifices" in 
maintaining the integrity of the Em
pire. In his second resolution, the 
merits of which we hope to point out 
more fully in a future issue, he indi
cates the way in which the responsibi
lities of each part of the Empire for 
its defence can be most conveniently 
borne, and at the same time preferen
tial trade relations within the Empire 
be most readily established.

to reducing the representation in the 
i Legislature. There was no demand 

for it, and it would be a very unpopu
lar move. He did not think there were

sæssræas
in the speech.

The Speech., generally Free From I-me. The ccetadlpg hWm*
. ", „ . ... Mr. A. T. Quid of West Lamb toniteration—Mr. enrd of the Opinion That (PPA) made a rattllng war speech.
the Fearth Tarty Will Tet Bale the Mr McLean in moving the address de- 
lead - Enquiries t# be Made of the Cov- : scribed the Fourth party, or P.P.A., 
crament—Note, From the Tress gallery. , as a monstrocity which he was glad

to know had been burled out of sight. 
The Legislature got down to busl- Mr. • Gurd retaliated by saying 

ness yesterday afternoon. Most of the that the Fourth party would 
members have arrived, but there are. be a power in the land after 
still a law vacant seats. The debate the mover of the address had 
on the address, while fully up to the sunk Into an unknown grave, 
standard so far as the speeches are Mr. Haycock, Patron leader, con- 
côncerned was iharked by a notable damned most heartily the principle of 
moderation of expression. The debate appointing members of the House, or 
was finished and the address passed ex-members within a certain time, to 
before the House roee. The debate was places that are the gift of the Gov- 
also marked by Incessant outbursts of ernmerat. He advocated a change from 
loyalty from all quarters. the present system of voting by the

At 3.30 Mr. M. Y. McLean of South numbered ballot. He was in favor of 
Huron rose to move the address in a reduction of the representation in 
reply to the Speech from the Throne. County Councils. He thought the coun- 
He described the program laid before try was too much governed. He re- 
the House as comprehensive and va- gretted that the speech made 
ried, and one that would furnish mate- ference to the abolition of Government 
rial for a busy session. While there House. He regretted that the Govern- 
mighit be some items on the program ment was not prepared with some 
that would provoke a difference of legislation on the subject. He hoped 
opinion, all would unite in extending that an improvement 'Would be made 
sympathy to Her Majesty In her re- In the method of apportioning school 
cent bereavement. So, too, all could grants. According tcl the present me- 
unite in congratulations that the little thod, thickly settled and wealthy sec- 
breeze that had arisen between the tlçms received larger grants than the 
United States and Great Britain had poorer sections that needed thé money 
blown over. True patriotism contem- more. He suggested that the ap-por- 
plated peace, not war. He believed tionments be made according to the 
that it was the duty of the country number of days schools are kept open, 
to fortify its shores against the inva- without reference to attendance. He 
sion of marauders; but he also bellev- cou 
ed that the strongest and most abid
ing fortifications were those that were 
based on friendship and brotherly 
love, and cemented by commercial in
tercourse.

If
THÉY, . . . f^ter us- Though 

uninvited, we have had offers, 
several of them, to lease 
big store, 214 Yonge street 

It’s a mistake. "•
We’re not' going out of the 

shoe business,
Just going out of the ladies’, 

misses’ and children’s lines.
Want to keep our store. 

Want.to go on and prosper, 
always keeping so far ahead 
that we shall have

are

"“T. EATON C&- I
». 6»our

Toronto.190 Yonge SL Canada's Greatest Store.
'WWWWSAAAAA/VSA^SAfVS/S^.' 1

190 Yosgb Street, Feb. 13, 1896.

FRIDAY BARGAINS. WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS :
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlnn-avenae. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street. ,
Mrs. Morinrity, 1426 Queen-street west 
H. Ebbsge, 650 Duudas.
E. W. Duggan. 302 King-street east.
G. It. Ezzard, 767 Queen-street east.

HAMILTON OFFICE :
No. 13 Arcade, James-street north,

H. E. SAYERS. District Agent.

\

In Candle SGROUND FLOOR—YONGE STREET.
no competi- our stock contai 

that to $2 each, 
that to $1.25 foi

Notions
Canadian Wheeling Yarn, in grey an» 6lhh, 

25c a lb: regular, 40c. _
White Cordon or Novelty Braid# for Cro- 

-chct Work, 3 dozen for 6c; regular, 15c 
a dozen. , .

Elastic Sleeve Holders, in red. blue ana
nink, lo a pair; regular, 3c. __

aatusian Wool, in violet, few”, 
mauve, navy, salmon, rose and nine» a 

for 10c ; regular, %

Glove*
Ladies' Fine Black Cashmere Gloves, 16c 

, pair; regular, 25c.
Ladles’ 4-Button Kid Gloves, In all colors, 

29c a pair ; regular 50c and 76c.
! Hosiery

1 Misses’ Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 8c pair; re
gular 15c.

Ladles’ Heavy Plain Wool Bese. 15c a pair; 
regular, 28c.

tors.
When we want to lease 

big three-storey building, with 
its immense basement, and its 
grand storage capacity, its two 
flats for selling space, we’ll tell 
the people—we’ll put the lease 
up at auction.

our
THE SITUATION AT OTTAWA,

The political situation at Ottawa 
does not improve. The Government 
have introduced their Remedial BHi- 
It has been whittled down on many

In Decorate
no re-An we have a varie 

than half price 1a an oa.oz.
peints, but it must be judged on two 
main provisions, viz., the first, which 
establishes Separate schools in Mani
toba, and the second one, which sets 
aiiart the municipal school taxes paid 
by Roman Catholics to the support of 
Separate schools. The bill in a word 
coerces Manitoba against the wish of 
her people and their Legislature to a 
Separate school system. This is the 
real crux, and it Is here the bill falls 
for two reasons among others; first, 
that we do not believe that the bill 
will pass, and if it does pass that it 
can never be enforced.

Candle*
Marshmallow Drops, 8c a lb. ; special. 
Maple Cream, with nuts, 9c a lb.; special. 
Fruit Bon Bens. 10c a lb.; «pedal. 
Marrow Bones, 10c a lb.; apeclal. 
Chocolates, 9c a lb.; special.

iBook*
A snap for students—Bohn’s Select Library, 

including Goethe, Mollere, Life Thomas 
rassey, Oliver Cromwell, etc., for 20c;

1 regular, 60c.
Canterbury Poets, Including Beaumont & 

Fletcher, Sydney. Dobel, Byron (Don 
Juan), Spenser, Campbell,Marlowe, 12%c; 
regular, 26c.

Lace*
2 to 5 Inch Cream, White, Butter and Beige

Irish Point Laces, 3c n yard; regular, 6c 
aad Sc.

Remuants of Cream, White and Butter Ori
on tel Laces, 4% to 6 yards, for 20c; regu
lar. 8c per yard.

1 to 2% Inch Real Linen Hand-made Torchon 
Laces, 5c e yard; regular, 8c end 10c.

Umbrellas
Ladies’ Umbrellas, silk end wool mixture, 

paragon frame, asserted fancy handles, 
for 75c each ; regular, $1 26.

jFIbbens
Black and Colored AU-allk Ribbon, in all 

the leading shades, at 3c a yard; regular,

1

MICHIE& (1R
We refuse to sell our stock or 
lease our store to any depart
mental concern.
They were never able to

Silverware and Cutlery
Oarring Set, with polished buffalo handle, 

steel forks, Sheffield make, 5Tc; regular,
nickel silver, 9c each; regular.

CHILDREN’S TEET1
com

pete with us. They never will 
be.

This and Many Other Matters 
by the Provincial Health$1.

Sugar Shells,
Cuff Buttons, gold plated, assorted patterns,

8c a pair: regular, 15c.
Knives and Forks, shaped handle, rlvetted 

and polished, steel forks, Sheffield make,
In set* of Vi dozen knives and forks, 67c 
set: regular, 80c.

Breakfast Cruets, silver-plated, porcelain, .
glass bottles, with silver tops, *110; re- means endless litigation, means fur- 
gular, *150. 1 titer applications for amending acts And

Stationary [ means a continuation of the present
Potter's Chromographs, for reproducing pic- | strife, to the detriment iff more im- 

ptice sstfa'c'd* 50c tricln*’ 60 ’ re*aiar I pertant legislation. We wish to repeat 
Compass Sets), In boxes, 10c; regular, 20c. again what we have said before, that 
Stafford’s Violet Black Ink, in pint bottles, I the only satisfactory remedy of Citho-
Notepaper,’ 5c* a package of 100 sheets. 110 grievances in Manitoba must come
Square Envelopes to match, 2 packages 1er I from the Manitoba Legislature. Their 

Be I sense of justice will ultimately compel
the Manitobans to do what the majority

(V The Provincial Board of i 
Burned its deuDerations at It 
day morning. Two communie 
cuvea In respect to chilar 
were consiUeica. 1 tie ioioi 
Society drew attention to t. 
tant matter and the Count 
men ot Hamilton wrote i 
that two dental inspectors b 
etl to examine the teeth of < 
the Pu D-iio schools.

The -report of the Commltti 
and Mint was considered, a 
decided to take steps toward 
paration of a bill,along the 1 
report, ■ which advised the 
prior and subsequent to sla 
all animals intended for hu 
and also the inspection of c< 
furnish milk.

In his annual report the 
Dr. Macdonald of Hamllto: 
with satisfaction the gener 
fulness of the province, and 
lug freedom of Ontario fron 
itive epidemics. He commente 
decrease of smallpox in Ont 
ber camps. This scourge w 
ally Imported from the Unit 
by American vessels, but he 
to see that care was now 
crcised by the officials a 
lines. In view ot the large im 
from foreign parts, an active 
tion was needed to combat 

should It break out at 
AnU-dlieicr» rreesuliei 

The disturbed condition 
Eastern countries, where ch 
Its chief seat, was spoken of 
to lead to serious outbreak 
epidemic at any time, and it 
ed that in view of such a 
particular care should be 
prevent its entry Into this 
by way of the chief seaports 

, , The stubbornness with wh 
tberia maintained itself in 
was touched upon, and the 
results of the Use off anti-to: 
remedy fojr the disease noted 
1 Typhoid' fever cases have t 
paratlvely few this year, and 

v dorald looks to the time wher 
complete knowledge of the l 
germs and bacilli will enable 
cal profession to deliver the 
lty from the sad visitation» 
arise. Wtty. itgul^of
and cariessnesg.

The report next take» up tl 
ing prevalence of tubercules 
is no respecter of persons, n 
whether rich or poor, in a 
low station of life. The pod 
of the separation of affeetec 
is Insisted upon and the estai 
of "homes" or "hospitals” for 
pose In various parts of the 
is advised. In conclusion the 
profession la urged to Impr 
the minds of the pubic that t 
sis or consumption is malign 
Zectlous.

V
not agree with the expressions 

as to the prosperity of the Agri
cultural interests. During the past 10 
years the mortgage Indebtedness of 
farm properties has increased 40 per 
cent., and the value of farm lands de
preciated *67.500,000. »

Shortly after 6 o’clock thé address 
was formally adopted and the House 
adjourned.

\j’use

To pass it
Legislative Reform» Snggetted.

With reference to the future of the 
finances of the province, Mr. McLean 
prophesied that the mineral wealth 
would take the place of the fast dis- 

By adhering appearing timber resources, and keep 
, the bugbear of direct taxation far In 

the background. He thought the coun
try was rather over-governed 
than under-governed, and he 
was glad that legislation was to be 
introduced reducing the number of 
county councillors. He looked forward 
to the abolition of County Councils al
together, but thought It would be too 
radical a change at the present. He 
thought that the educational system, 
good as It was. might be Improved, 
and he was pleased that legislation 
was to be introduced for that purpose. 
He touched briefly on one or two 
points not mentioned In the speech. 
One of these was compulsory voting, 
of which he was in favor. He thought, 
too, that there should be a date fixed 
before which Parliament could not be 
dissolved, so long as the Government 
had the confidence of the people as 
represented by Parliament. -

No Need fee * Third Party.
Mr. T. W. Chappie of North Ontario 

seconded the address. He began with 
a series ot congratulations, in which 
were included both the leader erf the 
Government and 
Opposition.
was the leader of the Patrons (Mr. 
Haycock), who, the Speaker thought, 
■should, with his following, be found 
supporting the Liberal policy. He then 
proceeded to a review of the Speech. 
With reference to the Venezuelan epi
sode, he declared that all the Cana
dians wbre loyal, and at all times 
ready to assist the Mother Country in 
defending her rights.

The Opposition Leader’» Remarks.
Mr. Marier, in reply, complimented 

the mover and seconder of the address 
on the moderation they displayed in 
their speeches. He joined in the con
gratulations to the Lieutenant-Gover
nor, whom he described as a model 
Governor, and in the sympathies ex
tended to Her Majesty and the Prin
cess Béatrice. In regard to the recent 
tension between Great Britain and the 
United States, he said that he was 
glad to know that a better state of 
feeling now existed; but he declared 
that If occasion required it, the citi
zens of this country were prepared to 
go forth as one man to aid the Mother 
Country in doing her duty in estab
lishing peace throughout the land. 
With reference to the agricultural con
dition of the country, It was gratifying 
to him to know that Ontario occupied 
the proud position it did. He criticised 
the Government’s policy with refer
ence to pioneer farming in Algoma 
and other unsettled districts of the 
province. This policy, especially in re
ference to timber and minerals, had 
been a most brilliant one, and one not 
calculated to encourage settlement. 
He also criticised the Government’s 
record with reference to the sale of 
timber. Not because the lumbermen 
wanted the timber, but because the 
Government wanted money,the timber 
was forced upon the market, and the 
result was that lumbermen now had 
more material on hand than they could 
find use for. Hence the stagnation of 
the lumber trade. With reference to 
the proposal to reduce the number of 
County Councillors, he asked where 
the demand for such a move had come 
from.

»

Metier» to be Brought Down.
Mr. Whitney gave notice during the 

day’s session of enquiry with reference 
to the appointment of a farmer at the 
Rockwood Asylum,Kingston; also with 
reference to Chief Justice Meredith's 
Interpretation of the Landlord and 
Tenant Act of 1895. Mr. Whitney 
also gave notice that he would enquire 
if It was ithe Intention of the Govern
ment to bring in legislation with refer
ence to the following: Increasing the 
Jurisdiction of the County Courts; pro
hibiting the appointment to office of 
members of thé Legislature, or those 
who have been members within a year 
after dissolution of the Legislature. 
He also gave notice • of an enquiry 
with reference to the Kingston elec
tion case.

Mr. Stratton gave notice of a bill to 
amend the Assessment Act; also a bill 
to amend the Municipal Act.

A long list of petitions, mostly for 
private bills, was also presented.

-V
7c. 8^ 3Toilet Artiqft*

Sponges, Sc each; special.
Brass Polish, 2Hca box ; regular, He. 
Qum^Toothplck^ 3 bunches fer 6c; regular,
18-In. Thermometer, 10c; 
iAll Bristle Hair Brush,
7)4 inch Horn Comb. 5c; special.
Tooth Brushes, medium stiff Bristle, 6o each; 

regular, 714c.
Tau de Cologne, 8c a bottle: special. 
'Coughicura, large bottle, 1214c I regularise.

SHOES LIKE THIS 75c.Handkerchief*
Ladies’ Fine Irish Lawn Hemstitched Hand- I have done in Néw Brunswick and No- 

kerchlofs, 6c ea*h: regular, 8c. I va Scotia. Ontario, on her own motion,
Cream Cashmere and Dark Silk Muffler*. increase th» „™eod«rl36c each; regular, 60c aad 65c. ‘“s *"®r®fsea the Privileges conceded
Cream and Polka Dot Cashmere Mufflers, | to Catholics by the constitution. But

Manitoba will do nothing while coer
cion is impending.

The Government have blundered in 
their policy on this question. They 4g-

Me Hytrin bT nav^dFbrtewK=? aiMucï I CCTed th* advice <* thelr
regular, 50c

special.
16c; special. Ladies’ 

Retiring 
Shoe Sale

/ 94
10c each; regular, 26c.

GROUND FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.

Gents' Furnishing*
iMen's Extra Fine Cardigan Jackets, best 

English make. In black and brown, *1 
each ; regular, $2 66. 
a’s Fine Silk Ties, Four-In-Hand nnd 
Knot shapes, light and dark colors, 9c ; 
regular, 15c.

Men's Elastic Web Braces, worsted end», 
leather back, 9c pair; regular. 15c.

iMen's Fine Scotch Wool Underwear, dou
ble-breasted, ribbed eklet, sateen facing, 
also broke* sizes of Arctic Underwear, 
39c each: regular. 47c, 75c and $1.

Men’s Flannelette Night Robes, 
long, 39c; regular, 50c and 76c.

Hats and^Cap*
Men’s Black and Brown

especially those who came from On
tario. They have held’ out for years

Men’s Heavy Frieze Ulsters7tn"'Tawn. Ox- Iln the h°I>e that in the end. they would 
ford, grey and brown, half belt and side I have to do nothing. Now they must 
pockets, tweed and wool lining, deep 1 
storm collar, *5 96; regular. *10. ,

Men’s Blue Melton oaad Chinchilla Over- | ere able. But they are at the mercy 
coats, fly front, velvet collar, best trine- of. the Opposition, in so far as the

Me”snfn'ue andBlack English Serge Suits, <*B°ce ot the bill getting through this 
single nnd double breasted, best farmer I session is concerned. After what has 
satfn linings, (til sizes, *7 50;-regular, taken place in the Heusèt this session,

Boys’ 2-piece Tweed Suits, dark colors, sizes and especially what 
22 to 28, *1 20: regular, *2.

Boys’ Fancy Sailor English Tweed Suits, 
pants lined, laynard and whistle, *1; re
gular, *2 50.

and 76c.25c each;
;Every price cut in two. Every] 

shoe marked down 60 per cent. 
We’re losing money, but not 
any more than if we sold out en 
bloc. From you we get cash. 
From the big buyers we’d have 
to" take part in notes—that’s 
risky.
Where we lose—you find. Our 1 
loss—your winning. Crowd us,

' hurry us. You’ll find many 
clerks and a store full of bar
gains.

Clothing
Men

ease
Legist* II ye Note»

The members of the Press Gallery 
met yesterday afternoon and elected. 
Mr. J. Curry of The Mail and Empire 
president, Mr. C. F. Hamilton of Th» 
Globe vice-president, and Mr. Charles 
Smith of The News, secretary. These 
officers, with Messrs. William M.C. 
Davidson of The Star, Charles P. 
Clarke of The Telegram, and Frank 
Smith of The World,will constitute the 
executive committee.

There is one lady correspondent in 
?ress Gal*ery. She represents The 

Windsor Record.
Sir Oliver Mowat gave an at home 

to the members at his residence last 
evening.

Sir Oliver Mowat has given notice 
of two loyal resolutions, one of sym
pathy with Her Majesty and Princess 
Beatrice ln their bereavement, and 
one of unalterable devotion to the 
Mother Country.

Sir. Gurd, the P.P.A. member for 
West Lambton, Is the -martial orator 
of the House. Here is a specimen of 

He was telling how we
fit the Yankees in 1812, and be ad- 

ded : "Although the ,-brave men who 
defended our shores in 1812 have long 
since passed to that land ‘where the 
war drum throbs no longer and the 
battle flags are furled,’ yet they have 
left behind them a race of men as 
brave and as true as ever unsheathed 
a sword on God’s green earth."

Hon. Wm. Harty, the newly elected 
member for Kingston, will occupy a 
sajat behind Mr. Hardy.

Mr. Marter’s speech on the address 
showed that he was ln splendid form. 
He gave evidence of a degree of 
strength and a capacity for 
work that was most encouraging to 
his followers.

51 Inches
the leader of the 

The only one excludedtook place on 
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week 
in the House, it is evident that the 
Opposition intend to block the passage 
of all legislation up to April 25, when 
they claim that Parliament ceases to 
exist. There will be no Remedial Bill

For J$elt Stiff Hots, 
fine satin linings, balances of liies sold 
ont. all alzes, 75c each ; regular, *2 50. GUINANE BROSGROUND FLOOR—JAMES STREET.

Sole Agents for the famous 
Goodyear Welted Slater 

Shoe.

Large Brilliant Buttons, blaok and colors, and no Supply Bill. And there is no
Colored*1 Vetoed b’lini/ng' 3 toLohes tor 16c; r'ta*or\f°r ^ubting the newspaper re- 

reguiar, 12*4e a bunch. I ports that at least twenty-five Conser-
Colered Silk Gimps, assorted widths, to • 1 vatlves will have to vote against the 

yard; regular, 1214c. Government, if the House to ever di-
Cottena and Sheeting* | vided on it. In other words the Gov-
Bleaclied Hemmed Sheets, extra heavy, site I ernment can only hope to carry the
44-inclf ttroar'SaV «“ T!1™ “**<* otites from 

Cotton, 12c a yard: regular, 19c. tne Liberals of Quebec. The majority
36-lnch special Fine Bleached Cotton, soft I Df the members from Ontario will be 

finish, Tc yard; regular, 10c. against it
36-lnch Unbleached Cotton, extra heavy ® * ’

thread, Oc yard; regular, 8c. • Word

Dress Good*
:67-lnoh Black Delaine, Alpaca finish, 15c 
, a yard; regular. 40c. . , ,
ko-inch German Tweed, ull range of dark 

shades, 26c a yard; regular. 40c.
40-inch Grnnet Tweed, new désigna, in fancy 

mixtures, 35c a yard ; regular, 76c. 
60-Inch French Florentine Serge, all-wool, 

hidek and colors, 6tic; regular, 75c.
Silk*
French Stripe, Ktinkle. Silk, Warp, full 

range of evening shades, 12%e a yard; 
regular.eSOc.

Black and Navy Pongee Silk, wkite polka 
dots, 15c; regular, 25c. ,

21-lnch German Satin Plaids, heavy bright 
effects. 35c a yard; regular, 50c.

CSIored »lk Velvets, «hod and plain effect, 
25c a yard; regular,.*1.

Linings and Muslin*
Fancy Black Stripe Muslin. 5c a yard; regu

lar. 10c a yard. •
Fibre Interlining, light shade, 15c a yard ;

214 YONGE ST
CHEW -7

f

.

Tuckett’s Mahoganyhas come from- Winnipeg 
Flannels and Blanket* I Government ought to heed,
28-lnch Heavy English Twilled Flannelette, P^wince WiU be a unit In the

soft -finish, newest patterns, 414c yard; I forthcoming election against a party 
regular, 7c. I which carries a Remedial Bill Th. hih7-lb. Super. White Wool Blankets, size «4 U, „ U1U' rhe bm
X 84 inches, *2 10 pair; regular, «2 50. I 3 not Booi Policy, either on its merits 

English Satin White Quilts, large size, all or in the character of the support 
new patterns, $119 each; regular, $16». | which will make it law If it

Linens
72-Inch Half Bleached Pure Linen Table Da- I people of Ontario will before a fort- 

?£ular!™C,t PetternSl 400 a ,lrdi nisht PMSe», give their member» in 
18-Inch Bleached Twilled Crash Teweillng, tke House clearly to understand what 

with red border, 5c yard; regelar, 7c. they think of the Government-»18 x 38 Loom Buck Towels, pure linen, col- I Rm government 9 Reme-
ered end», fringed, 1244c pair ; regular I ala‘ and the

6 and 10 CENT PLUGS. Pare Barle* 
Leaf.

( '
SMOKE

Bouquet, 5c Cigars
ever be

comes such. We are satisfied that theColored'percaline' Lining, soft and firm, 10c 
a yard ; regular, 15c.

French Krinkle, fast colors, light shades, 
8c a yard; regular, 15c.

Trimming»
.Roll Revere Wire, black and grey, 6c per 

dozen rolls; regular, 8c per roll.
iTurkey-red Crochet Cotton, best 6 cord, lc 

a ball; regular, 5c.

The Hale of Pel»»*»*»
Dr. Cassidy presented a rei 

the Committee on Foods and D 
gardlng the danger of cart 
poisoning, advising that p 
prescribing the drug should < 
use of peculiar shaped botti 
It was likewise suggested thi 
discriminate sale 61 the dr* 
bidden by legislation. The l 
on Foods and Drinks were i 
to communicate with the I 
Association with a view to Jpi

The suggested extension of t 
era Falls sewerage system we 
ed,subject to proviso to the « 
the discharge of the sewage 
Niagara River is approved u 
time as it is found necessai 
interests of other munlcipallt 
quire some other method of- 
and that the house plumbing 
j)roperly regulated by a towi 

Brtmu la Kpltleiiaw-.
In the report on epidemics 

and adopted It was stated tha 
- typhoid fever nor scarlatina 
sent ln any part of t.he prov 
malignantly epidemic form. ] 
la was, not as prevalent now i 
at this time last year. It h 
however, present In such loci 
Sturgeon Falls, Arnprior, Chi 
Dunchurch, Magnetawan, M 
nlng and Manitoulln Island, 
applications for 126 bottles 
worth of antl-toxine had been 
since Sept. 1, from points in 
lowing counties : Kent, Simcc 
Frontenac, - Leeds, Prince 
Perth, Wellington, Lincoln, 
Lambton, Waterloo, Wentwoi 
ron, Brant. Dundas, Middli Bruce. ^

The Board continues in sei 
day.

The Best In the. Market
’ Tit 246S proposal -to coerce 

a province in the matter of education.17c.

ffl’NEILL’fi SECOND MOTION.
In a recent article we called atten- 

Boots and 8hOOO I tI,°" t0 pa-trlotio sentiment in favor
L,dB“otsIa?nrtol felaad.?inâemwaa!.?kntstt°ynitfla Brita^YnT

and widths, *2: regular, *4. izing it, of striking the Iron while hotLadles’ Felt Elastic Side Boots, foxed with I and taking such notion „ ’
leather or plain and Felt f-aced Boots, T~“ , ? „ actlon a» Will Induce
McKay sewn, 50c; regular, $125. I tne -imperial Government to establish

Ladies’ Felt Leggings, storm style, button preferential trade within the Fmnlre up to the knee. Stic; regular, $1 and $126. We pointed nlIt !h7. ” * Empire.
Gents’ Shell Cordovan Laced Boots, plain _ out that a tax on foreign

toe and cal&lrin pointed toe, $2; regular I products would supply Great Britain
Children's Corduroy Leggings, button to the I * * V.L.t’.J'’ ° e v e n u e tor defensive

knee, three buckles, 25c; regular, 85c. I fu-rposes, and that it would mean a 
Ladles’ Dcagola Kid Buttoned Boots, point- I great deal more for Canada now than 

ed toe. patent leather toe cap and wide I even th x, “toe, common sense shape, plain, sixte f en the Na-ttonal Policy, which has 
2(4 to 7; special, $1. been 80 beneficial for her In the past.

Cloaks I Preferential trade, which has now, by
Ladies’ New Golf Capes, with large hood. I t*le advocacy of Sir Charles Tupper, 

made of stylish imported tweede, fawn I been advanced to the forefront of the and brown mixture!, fancy plaid lining, Government’» Jj, \. fr t 01 the 
$3 50; regular price, $6. J <-r0' ernment s policy, has been mooted,

All-wool Canadian Tweeds for men’* and I proposed and discussed at various
hoys’ wear, variety of pattens and col- I times, more op _ors, 35c a yard; regular price, 60c to 65c. | ,, . r less energetically, dur

ing the last ten years. One of its 
earliest advocates was Col. (now Sir) 
Howard Vincent, who founded the 

Carpets I United Etoplre Trade League ln Eng-
Tûpestry Carpet», 54 Inches wide, new Principle. We well re-

■patterns, goood colors, 57c yard ; reffu- I memoer his visit to Canada In July,
Tapestry^Cn-rpets, 27 inches wide, new de- ^. ^Plimentary dinner

signs and colors, 30c yard ; regular, 40c. ,en ®lv en to him in _ Ottawa by the 
Extra Heavy Fancy Striped String Mat- members of the Parliament then ih 

able for lia He and back stair». I <5p*tamnwide, 25c yard; regular, 35c ; I . .* , n our present Pre-
18 inches wdde, 18c yard, regular. 25c. I mler» ln adding his meed of welcome 

Rovor^ble Smyrna Rugs ei^35x72 laches, to the guest, of the evening, said that
never had any sympathy with free 

trade doctrines, and, though called an 
Fine Nottingham Lace Curtains, 4 yard® I old fogy by some for holding protec- 

S°lVu pair? 7èXla ^ 1Dd 6cra- I tlonlst OP'"1»™ maintained that If 
Chenille Curtains, 3 yard» lonff. 36 Inches I were to have relaxed conditions

crimson',1 'bltie?rr^eott«, browT" ^ ^ »? God'3 name let
gold and electric, $2 19 a pair ; regu- I them haVe 11 with the country whose 
lar, $3 I protection they had so long enjoyed.

Velours single faced), 60 inches wide, for I sir Howard Vincent made a. telling curtains acd upholstery, hi Nile, slate vmcent maae a teiung
and strawberry. 50t- a yard; regular, $1. I speech infavorof the League which had 

Gold Figured Crepe Cloth, 27 Inches wide, I just been, established “for the further- 
yardf^ulaTlSc™8 aQd cotore’ 12%c * anoe of commerelal relations upon a

preferential basis between all parts 
of the British Empire.” Shortly after
wards he returfied to England, much 
encouraged by his reception in Can-

Flnest Bird Seed, 6c mar package- regular I ada’ and slnce then the League has 
714c package. g ’ ’ I kept persistently at work, its last an

crasse & Blackwell’* Assented Jams, 20c I nual report being for the year ending 
pe5 J!0tj ' I March 31, 1895. It has frequently been

FJnrègri«rik ÎS? BeaOS’ P*1 large tin; j proposed to start a branch of this
League in Canada, but the necessity 
for it became very doubtful after the 

per | Pa9saffc of Mr. McNeill’s resolution of 
April, 1892, which pledged the Com
mons of Canada to the principle of 
preferential trade. This well-known 
motion marked an epoch in the his
tory of the movement, and on account 
of its Intrinsic importance we repro
duce it:

RADAM’S

MICROBE KILLER
FOR

| La Grippe

FIRST FLOO Minstrel Troupe» Warned.
Brockville Times

When the new photography is devel
oped a little further,we’ll all be getting 
our skeletons taken,—Hamilton Spec
tator.
.If Napoleon had only lived until this 

end of the century, he could have had 
a photograph of his bony part. (Min
strel troupes using this Joke will be 
prosècuted, as we intend having it 
copyrighted.)

Millinery Department
(Plain and Fancy Wide Millinery Ribbon», 

very choice, 10c per yard; regular, 25c. 
Ladles' Felt Walking and Dress Hats, 10c 

each: regular, 25c.
Fancy Wings, large assortment, 6c; regular, 

25e.
Shot Silk Velvets, assorted colors, 25c; regu-

1er. 75c.
Violets at 5c bunch ; special.
Fancy Baskets filled with flowers, 25c; regu- 
' lar, $150.
Houae Plants for decorations, 19c; regular, 

50c,

Never Falls.
During tho past few weeks dozens of : 

such cases have been cured in from one 
to three days in our city by its use.

JOHN SHAW,
Tonga street Arcade. Agent for the William 

Kadam Microbe KUler Co.. Ltd., Toronto. S41

Canadian' Leg» In Michigan.
Ottawa Journal.

Three million dollars ln the value 
of the logs rafted annually .from Cana
dian forests to Michigan saw mills. 
For this three millions’ worth of timber 
Canada does not get one-tenth value 
In any way, shape or form, save poss
ibly In Indirect tariff concessions from 
the United States—but in return for 
which We, too,make tariff concessions.

The people had to support 
those councils, and when they wanted 
a change they would ask for it. In 
the absence of such a demand the 
proposal looked like interference. A 
question that might appropriately be 
discussed, however, was the reduction 
of the representation in the Legisla
ture. It might well be asked if the 
present large representation was really 
necessary.

Ladies’ Underwear
Ladies’ Fine Flannelette Gown». Mother 

Hubbard yoke, high sleeves, frill around 
neck, down front and on arme, 60c; re-

dLndfes”rFlnetCambrlc Corset Covers, Swiss 
* embroidery around neck, 20c; regular.
Ladles’ Fine Natural Wool Night Dreet.es, 

$1 25; regular, $2.
Ladles’ Ribbed Drawer», ,18c: regular, 25c. 
Jean Corseta, 5-hook, drab, 49c; regular, $1.

“That any
;1

Compound Syrup

White Pine and TârSuggested School Feel title».
With reference to the proposed edu

cational amendments, he thought it 
would be well if more attention was 
paid to increasing the efficiency of the 
Public schools, the schools of the 
people, than to looking after the high
er branches of education, As to the 
report of the Fees Commission, he 
would like to know what use the Gov
ernment proposed to make of it. The 
report was procured at an enormous 
cost, and there were at least 
things in It that were valuable. He 
thought It was high time that the 
Government should bring in a bill 
providing that no official of the Gov
ernment sliold actively engage in poli
tics. The withdrawal of the power 
of appointing such officials as regis
trars and license inspectors would be 
a great step im the interests of pure 
politics. J,

Referring to some of the bye-elec
tions. he said that the election law 
which would allow a man who was 
afraid to face the charges against him 
to escape thè ultimate consequences, 
as was the case in Kingston, was 
wrong and should be amended. Nei
ther should the law allow such a thing 
as happened In South Wentworth, 
when Mr. Awrey, with his appointment 
as registrar in his pocket, should be 
able to go to the hustings and help to 
elect his successor and retain the seat 
for the Government. In conclusion, he 
promised that the Opposition had a 
number of reforms which would be 
Introduced during the session.

The Altorner-tiearral Explain» If.

Pertinent Qneatlon».
Peterborough Review.

Will ’free trade give employment to 
one additional workingman in Peterbor
ough ? Will it open a new factory here? 
Would not the outside competition, 
backed by cheap labor, etc., close our 
factories and leave our mechanics 
idle ? V

A. reliable Cough Syrup 
for family use.

15c BOTTLE.
SECOND FLOOR—HOU6EFURNI8H1NGS.

Furniture
Solid Oak Sideboards, fancy «kaped. bcv- 

: eled plate mirror Mcelf l8
I inches wide, walk finished, *13 9^ , reg
Bolid^o’ak^Rockers, shaped wood seat, 79c

i Large6 Upholstered ^Students’ Easy ChaUr». 
«spring and1 hollow seats, assorted col-

’Mlx<ed* and «^tlckhg.

McKENDRY & CO.,
Sole A sente for Canada 746

»
More Ihnn One Way Ont.

Montreal Gazette.
Mr. Ewart, the counsel for the Mani

toba Roman Catholics in the school 
law litigation is quoted as saying that 
Mr. Laurier will vote ln Parliament 
for the Government’s Remedial Bill. 
It will cause no surprise If this predic
tion Is fulfilled. There Is more than 
one way out of Torres Vedras, and 
anything may be expected from a wob
bler.

LUMBERting, suit 
27 Inches

some Deal ruble Piet lire*.
A very Important sale of a 

collection of-fine water color 
paintings is to take place at 
& Townsend’s, on Thursday, 
Inst. It will be well for lovei 
to keep this ln mind and not c; 
with the sale of engravings, e 
takes place there on the 17th. 
vertisement of sale will appea 
Issue of Saturday next.

Saner colors, 
$2 65, special.

OF ALL KINDSI Curtains ROUGH OR MANUFACTURED;Wall Papers

inricooms. 15c a single roll . regular. 30c. 
18-inch Friezes to match, 80c pee double 

roll ; regular, $1 60. AStriped Papers for kitchens, halls end 
! dining room*, or can be used as ,borde™- 

2 single rolls for 10c ; regular, 10c single
Ælght-band General Bordera, 10c per double 

roll; regular, 30c.

BY THE CARLOAD OR RETAIL
YES Gb O.

SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS.
Orders, taken for the fry of the “SpeoM.6 

Trout" end "Block Bass" for AprU and Juld
|

and Yonge-streetA Toronto._________ .. ,1;St®The “Spec- Speak» Ont.
Hamilton Spectator.

The Remedial Bill is now before the 
House of Commons, and will most 
likely be forced through. But It would 
be quite as well If that (were done 
without the false pretence that there 
is no coercion ln the bill, and without 
the hypocritical pretence that the Gov
ernment had no option under the 
stitutlon to do otherwise than resort 
to Remedial Legislation. It Is possible 
that that sort of talk may deceive in-l 
nocent politicians, and enable them to 
vote with a clear conscience for a bill 
which, without such explanation, 
would naturally seem to them to be a 
deliberate and voluntary attempt on 
the part of,the Government to coerce 
Manitoba Hi order to secure the votes 
of the Quebec members. The members 
may be satisfied with the “constitu
tional" reasoning of the leaders of the 
party; but we are very much mistaken 
If the members’ constituents—at least 
In this part of the country—will con
sent to be similarly befooled.

Mr.'8lephe»»ee’« Keilremv*.. :
Editor World: It has been with mue* 

regret that the announcement of 
retirement of Mr. James StephensojV 
eupeiintegdent of the Grand Ttvom, 
has been received. , _

Some 40 years ago Mr. Stephen*»® 
entered the service of the company a» j 
telegraph operator; then became tram g 
despatched and step by step has rise% 
untU. he was promoted to toe^ importe J 

position of superintendent or toe | 
of the Grand Trunk systei* |

BASEMENT.

Binre and Tin ênwtoiGrocerieswareGlaeswa
1U-«

set; regular pt*ce, «3.
Heavy Crystal waiter Pi
Pink'"*Ri>amellei Flower Pole, decorated.

cold lines: special, 40c each.
Best Corn Serubbing Brush, double wing, 

5c each ; regular. 8c.
Half-gallon Coal OU Can, heavy tin and 

w5od handle. Sc each ; regular. 12c. 
Diamond Mop Htmndles. Do; regular, 10c. 
;i0-nuart Tin Pajl'S. wood handle, beary tin, 

7o each : regular. 10c.
E-quart Granite Saucepan, lipped, 16c each ;
NoXror'<£«n Washboards, 18c; regu

lar, 25c.
'Assortment

con-tellers» 10c each ;
If you want somethi 

remind you of the Old Cc
Morion's Petted Bloaters, 3 tin* for 20c special.
Finest 4-Crown California Raisins, 8c 

pound ; regular, 11c.
Harvie’s Sauce (large bottle), 12V4o bottle ; 

regular, 15c.
India nnd Gey toe To*. 25c a pound ;

clal.

Has been endorsed by the medical 
profession for twenty years. {Ask 
your Doctor. ) This is because it 
is always palatable—always uni
form—always contains the purest 
Norwegian Cod-Liver Oil and 
| I Hypophospbites. Insist

I on Scott's Emulsion
with trade-mark of man 
and fish.

Put up in 50 cent and $1.00 
sizes. The small size may be 
enough to ‘cure your cough or 
help your baby.

5 tryant
whole . MPPHPHHH. _
«ourth of the Detroit River.

That the line has been efficiently I 
worked Is shown by the marked to» j 
gularlty of the trains and excellent « 
of the service, while Mr. Stephenson j 
by his business methods and affabl* 
and courteous manner, has won tn* 
esteem of those he has been brought 
Into contact with. M bile maintaining 
the strictest discipline, he was we* 
known for his Impartiality and Jus- g 
ttoe to his men, and carries with h«* 1 
their friendship and regrets, as « ■
as the good wishes of all those * 
have had occasion to become ac
quainted wltohlm.^ AsgocIAm ,

Sir Oliver Mowat declared 
Government was always en 
making wrongs right. He 1 
ceeding to defend the appoH 
Mr. Awrey, when Mr. Marier Inter
rupted him by pointing out that he 
had not said a word against the ap
pointment, 
ment from the charge of inconsistency 
in reference to the Patrons, using 
soft words to them, on one hand, 
while exerting every force to defeat 
their candidate in West Wellington, 
he explained that the reason that the 
candidate was opposed was because, 
while he agreed with the Reform 
party In many respects, he did not 
agree in everything. He was opposed

that the 
)aged in 
as pro
meut of

OUR OWN MILD ( 
YARMOUTH BLOATE

Nothing like them in An
Only 30c per do;

é "L

Fine G round Coffee, 25c * pound ; special
of Dog Collars ; special, 6e. Defending the Govern-

T. EATON C£w “That if and when the Parliament 
of Great Britain and Ireland admit 
Canadian products to the markets of 
the United Kingdom upon more favor
able terms than it accords to the pro
ducts of foreign countries, the Parlia
ment of Canada will be prepared to 
accord corresponding advantages by a

£<*

m F. SIMPSCMrs. D. Says : “For years I have 
been nervous and weakly. I took one 
dollar’s worth of Miller’s Compound 
Iron Pills, and am now quite well and 
strong.” • * - - • —; * * —4 —--J -* i -wvl

ISO YONG ST., TORONTO.
756,758 and 760 Yong

Telephones 3445 and 423i
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anè Brothers. i—z * Pretty Dandle Stades * moeeiheî weàigle

and

Decorated Candies
Are Seljii This M at 

less Thai Half ai 
Quarter üsial Prices

made earlier In the year,and the Court 
of Revision sit, In order to revise each 
ward or sub-dlvlslon when completed.

That the city will not be bound to 
sell land bought for taxes within three 
years.

To require notice of action to be 
given In all cases against Justices of 
the Peace and other public officers be
fore any action can be brought against 
them.
V To provide for the revision of the 
Voters' lists Immediately before elec
tion by registration.

To provide that the officers In charge 
If the Council of the corporation of j of police stations be empowered to ac- 

the city of Toronto, or ramer some t cept ball in all cases where ball Is per- 
• j of the members, do not change or lm- misslble. 

prove their manners tney wall not only 
disgrace the city, but ute people they 
represent. The proceedings at yester
day's meeting would rival those of a 
Donnybrook Pair, minus the clubs.
The fun started when Aid. Macdonald,
In speaking of Aid. Boustead, asked,
"if that man's age secured him 
immunity.’’ Mr. Bousteed .replied, "It 
is better to be an old man than a 
coward.”

"You ought to

are after us. Though 
we have had offers, 

f them, to lease 
214 Yonge street 

iistake.
tot going out of the 
ness.
ing out of the ladies', 
d children’s lines, 
to keep our store, 
go on and prosper, 
seping so far ahead 
nail have no competi-

11 GLEAN UP IK SHOES
Contents of 1000 cases, valued at $18,000—an epoch-making 
event in the Toronto Shoe Trade. One ot the largest spot cash 
purchases made by a Canadian retailer. The boon is yours. 
Our hope is in a quick turn-over. There must be a brisk clean 
up, and Friday and Saturday of this week will be made to help.

Little Children's Boots, 1 to 4’s, starting at 23c.

$6 Shoes for Men for $3.
$5 Shoes for Men or Women for $2.50/

$4 Shoes for Men or Women for $2.

$3 Shoes for Men or Women for $1.50.

$2 Shoes for Men or Women for $1,

$1.50 Shoes for Women for 75c.

ALDERMEN ACCUSE OSE ANOTHER 
OP PERJURY AND COltylEDICB. f‘our

A Movement on Foot to ITmeat at lean 
One Member en tbe UuaiiHuatlou Clause 
-Aid epeace Wauls le ab.iptu lu. 
lelauil Ueeaie—Tbe tiny Unjoined—Pro
posed changes in lue Muu.cipui Act.

• w\

'CHy Hall Helen.
Steps will be taken at once by Soli

citor A. W. Wilkin, 67 Victoria-street, 
to unseat Aid. Spence. It is said that 
the qualifications of Aid. Bell, and 
Macdonald will also,/be looked Into.

As early as 7.30 a:m. a squad of the 
unemployed, with shovels on their 
shoulders, marched to the Mayor’s 
house to demand work and complain 
of the ward foremen.

The Executive and Fire and Light 
Committees will meeet this afternoon.

In Candle Shades
stock contained nothing cheaper than 10c each, and from 

that to #2 each. Now we are selling at 5c a pair, and from 
that to (1.25 for the finest shade we have.

our

We want to lease our 
[storey building, with 
ise basement, and its 
age capacity, its two 
:lling space, we’ll tell 
—we’ll put the lease 
ion.

f
■fuse to sell our stock or 
our store to any départ
it concern.
were never able to com- 
with us. They never wilt

In Decorated Candles Goods comprise, for men, 
■ Kangaroo, French Calf, Gor- 
: dovan and Kangola. Ladies 
: —Vici Kid, Dongola, Box 
: Calf, Russet Tan, Goodyear 
j welts and hand turns. Most 
: the goods have the stamped
: selling price. Our price will 
; be one-half New and stylish 
: goods, comparing with the 
I best in the market . .

Aid. Macdonald : 
know, you are both."

Aldermen Accused of Perjury.
Then Aid. Dunn, and Preston got 

tangled up over the property qualifica
tions.

Aid. Dunn argued that an alderman
who took the declaration and had not experiences of “Farm Pupil»” In Canada 
the proper property qualifications a» n Warning to English Parents—Mar- 
committed perjury. d-rer Healey in Coart.

This riled Aid. Preston. He explain- James Healey, the murderer of James

“A-Ksasssr- —
The Provincial Board of Health re- CLYDESDALE AND SHIRE ASSOCIA- bers of the Ontario Legislature a lot Bernard Downey, a dairyman at 81 

Burned Its deliberations at HDD yester- rrav« ir ivwrir rrurar of "grangers." University-street, was charged with
day morning Two communications re- hums im AAAi/.in session. vu ft. Dunn said he used the word conducting his business without first
ctivea in respect to childrens teeth -------------- "perjury” advisedly. He was very having obtained permission from the
Str'^tneuS^toThU Impor- The Forme, Cmulderln. m. Adrl.abHHy ™ “M L° £ Wht^TUk £ a^Lng^a&re

tant matter and the Council or wo- of Amalgamating Wuh the American ggjj that some of the aqueduc- A young Englishman named A. G.
men ot Hamilton wrote suggesting Aeseelatlon» - Tbe Keglulratlon In Uoih tors were? of very "unsavory reputa- Povey, charged T. J. Atkinson, the al- 
that two dental tospEOtors be appoint- uu»e* Exceedingly Light-New Officer» tion.” The next day he had beèn serv- *®lfed locf-l agent for the International 
ed to examine the teeth of children in cho„,- . ed wltli a 110,000 writ. Immigration Association, of London,
■the Public schools. tacn uoaj. Aid. Macdonald said that on that oc- England and Toronto, Canada, with

The report of the Committee on Meat annual meettoc of the Clvdes- caslon Aid. Dunn had shielded him- having defrauded him or 31 pounds,
and Milk was considered, ahd It was Association was held at the Ai behind his privilege as an alder- Tbe complainant was unable to pro-
decided to take steps towards the pre- “ale Association was held at the Al- duce evidence which would sustain the
paration of a bill along the lines of the b:on Hotel yesterday afternoon. The Aid. Dunn: "I wish to tell the alder- charge and the case collapsed. Povey 
report,: which advised the inspection, most important business done was the man that he lies; It Is a falsehood.” £ald, tb? ™ori*Y for W* Passage from 
prior and subsequent to slaughter, ot taking of initiatory steps for the for- Aid. Macdonald asked that the coun- Cherry Valley, where he
all animals intended for human food, miallo f international association 011 discipline Aid. Dunn. Aid. Dunn rea a ™Pi yed by a,faLr?re apc°rdlng to
res,OI we“ j »■ •' sh,

Dr.1* Macd^nafd1 o'^Hamilton.^Xed amaigamatio^ oflhe Imfrican* At , £ s^’whoTknown as ^chYrge^gX^At-
■with satisfaction the general health- Canadian associations. A memo from the "Mayors' m^senger boy'^and^wh^ re”8 re’ tV? Colonel w»8 ot the opln- 
fulness of the province, and the grow- Mr. Alex. Galbraith, secretary of the fibers ? the resolui nns’Hto Wor- on,:that the m°re the dissatisfaction 
lug freedom of Ontario from destruc- American aiganization, outlined as a ehin writts IvT tl.at Wthe made public It was
five epidemics. He commented upon the basis for such an amalgamation: (1) tet' «LsumES1 better for the y°unK men In the olddMHf smallpox in Ontario lum- Recognition of all registered animals tMtoe£« Commuera not to fo^tZt ^ Currle waa of the opln-
ber camps. This scourge was gener- to the Clydesdale stud books of both a ttoe £nd beî^r Hcense at thVlslald 1 tbat <-h® young men who were 
ally imported from the United States associations. (2) Issue of certificates to ls this question would be bie Jnoueh b^°“Kht ou‘ by these associations were
byyAmePrican vessels, but he was glad American horse*<3) AU members to £ ^cdU“derin™*$£ l^wia JgSSd farmerS

cïcteSl ‘by* t^offlctols across the forai representation. (5) Compensation noon’next adJ°Urn UDtU FrIday after' mj^y, wasT taken from them, 
lines In view of the large immigration to Canadians now holding member- _____ ' • Jennie Johnston obtained an or-
S£‘SS,SSH*“J2KTSSSSS.*~rrr;

I. m -y..... -yau g»_<i- .y»nu
The dttmrMd «.J.imen or th».. S'cSS ".TO *°TïSS Æ ,™*M‘W„Tcto,,“* SSV”."

Eastern countries, where chol . The sugg*3stion was pany’ askin^ t0 be informed definite- romn, Yusef Caromn and Buttruss
its chief seat, was ^ 0J ktbe Messrs. John Davidl^ rtoberOsetth' Ly upon wha‘ te™8 the company can Nlabey with having assaulted andVob-
to lead to serious outbreak s<> ■ jj p, and Robert „^_7elth’ have access to the streets of Toronto bed him of |41 on Centre-avenue a
epidemic at any time, and it v®8 : printed a cOnmittee . P" and requesting the assistance of the week ago. After a mass of evidence Ul A MIIDDAV 9 flli
ed that in view of a ,akFn^to erica n Clydesdale'men corporation In procuring legislation on had been heard the case was dismissed TVs A IflUnKAl OC UU
particular care should be taken to as i)oS t„ ! .“1 report as the lines of the agreement the com- John Watts, Edward Evans Wiiulm W VU
prevent Its entry into thlj-continent ^h wül ^ Zj 1^1 hm^tlng has been trying to get from the 1 Devine and George Elder the remato-
by way of the chief seaports. n Lw « * prealdent- city, and withdrawing all former of-1 der of the five iSys who-We^e caught

The stubbornness with which diph- t:t,0,ru- fers made by the company. while snowballlngth^ WIIo?slelghfng
ihtria maintained Itself to the larid € b®f*ra elected for the ensuing After 26 minutes’ squabble the let- party, were find $2 and costs orflve
was touched upon, and the variable year ware: President, R. Davies, To- ter was referred to the Executive and days. ' 8 °r flVe
results of the use of anti-toxine as a 'nto, vice-presidents: Ontario, Robt. Works Committee.
remedy for the disease noted Robert t B^wman ville; Quebec, An inju union In the Gas Salt To Hntrict county Constables
paratlvely tew^hto^e^'and Dr. Mac- Wm. Blair. Halifax1-0Nev?<Bmnswick’ Clty„^altor Caswell informed the Deputy Reeve Lucas of;York Town- 
dr^kl lMkstothetli^when a more A S. Murray, FrederlctolT- Prin^Pd’ founc11 that . an Injunction had ship, Reeve Richardson of East Toron- 
comnltt^nowl^e ™ the nature of ward Island, W Baldereon N W^n* IT,6” , grantcd ASatost the, to and Reeve Woodcocl are to inter-
complete know g ena„ble the medi- shire; Manitoba J p oïï' d ' VY t" city paying over any money to Mr. I view the Local Government to ask that
cal^DrofeAioT^to TeuVer^he commun- British Columbia" H J" Tl Johnston In .the suit against /the j extended powers be given Justices of
f.al that 'now Ladner’s Landimr- gas company until Tuesday next. the Peace, until the appointment of a\ ^ir^rüy S a T l^tra^I torl^ John A ^nie^cXw-nSli" , Aid. Gowanlock was given an oppor-1 Police Magistrate for Sttoth York is

l,?T F“ ' * “ s .»„*s sv,r„».*EH'£ as rawnçswr arœ

nf thé senaratlcn "of affected persons The WrPt,lm, Eni1’ Aid. Spence gave notice of motion court, is the placing of a fund In the
to tosistedPunon and the establishment onlv repo;t «h«wod that that the City Engineer be instructed to ha”d8 °f a competent officer, out of
îfr Shômea”Tr "hSsDltals”^forthèîur- îd ^ been register- further reduce his staff by dis- whlch a constable investigating a case
nose ^various parlé of the province rfcuUu^Ld ^^ that ^ tbe Ag- Pensing with some of the engineers in 8ba» be paid, 
to adv?sed In conclusion the medical Ler It. ^ Association no Ion- the department and also a notice of
profession* Is urged to impress upon wrnTn ^ Clydesdale Association motion that the Mayor, Aid. Sheppard, Bailne»» Bmbarra»«meats.thf^lnds of thé^ublc thaCtobqrCuto- torié (£v£nme£°ï d‘«eCt to tbe °n" McMu"ricb’ Lamb- Scott and 1 Bee & Co., general itore, Alllston,
sis or consumption is malignantly in- nltinn éfVeumn£nt for finandal recog- Leslie be a special committee to consider have assigned to E. J. Hénderson. Lla-feettous malignantly in nltlon ofltsshows. s and report upon the question of levy- billtles *10,000. A meeting of creditors

•SSfHr.risHs'i “«iSf r — * "ShïoSæs. —■*’ -- ™ —* »

poisoning advising that physicians M " tlon that the city make an arrange- John Ward, harness, Seaforth, has
prescribing toe drug should direct the all8 °T the Sh>re ”«»emen. ment with the street railway company assigned to R. Logan.

r™1 Btsàsxssztbîfde^Cytoèîation^Th^Commiuéé CaC an^incTÇ8^^ lnatlS^’yb1ut PROPOSED NEW LEGISLATION. “ack®nzie & Co., manufacturer?" ti

on Foods and Drinks were instructed ?as ^CT^^sed demand for heavy ——— varnish, Eastern-avenue, are trying toto Communicate with the Druggists’ "V E“c-U” ‘ 8-*k«»U.« at « 1-3
Association with a view to Joint action. fotw/I^2!L,af offlcers resulted as *'»v.rably Keporled by tbe Connell. th®dol ar-

The suggested extension of the Niag- S™”’ J^slde”t- N- H. Crossley, The report of the Executive Commit- . °1 Wübaœ McLaren
era Falls sewerage system was endors- inire^U’>T.V^lee-pres:Ident, W. E. Well- tee re legislatlon.was discussed clauso $snnn r°°tS«.a'rld f,bo^’ Bran-ttord, are
ed,subject to proviso to the effect that LSfVf» Toronqo; secretary, H. A. by clause. , ,59®0-An„o«er will be made,
the discharge of the sewage into the - . Aid. R. H. Graham’s motion to aboi-1 , Lf:r0®'' larke hardware mer-
Niagara River is approved until such flY,lre?.lor!L John Gardhouse, High- ish property qualifications for alder- ® atuT lnnlpeg’ baVe assigned. E.
time as it is found necessary in the ®nderson, Hamilton; J. Y. men was carried after two hours’ dis- ■ lnÇ’ harness dealer, of the same
Interests of other municipalities to re- w^Cy , ir°ro,'}7t,°; w- Wilkie, Toronto: cusslon on this vote : I plaae- baf als0 afs‘8'5f ,
quire some other method of disposal, u ”V /YE,1 lsburg: James Ford- Yeas—Aid. McMurrich, Bell, R H ' c-i.t F J' . K,eIman, drug-
and that the house plumbing shall be George Garbutt, Graham, Small, Spence, Macdonald! BtekW^ Cffire’ vCstordlv As?lgnee
properly regulated by a town by-law. nTîeÜre . T , Rowe, Leslie, Preston, Jolliffe, Gowanl storemen a 7hen a

Urrrrn.r In Kpnirm.«., _Delegate _ to Industrial Exhibition, lock, Sheppard and Burns.—13. reto as"
In the report on epidemics received 1 j Nays—Aid. Lamb, Dunn, Saunders, Df about's^OOO^ l° *o000, and liabilities

and adopted it was stated that neither , yLas decided to have the member- Davies, J. J. Graham, Crane, Hubbard 1 *"000"
- typhoid fever nor scarlatina was pre- i* - <£ted annu®Hy, and that and Boustead.—8.
sent in any part of the province in a remain at *3. Clause introduced by Aid. Macdonald
malignantly epidemic form. TMphther- (wff? Bt‘^t€d 88 Judges were: J. Y. to provide for entering all electors en- Recommendation of the Seale ».n~f br
la was not as prevalent now as It was /’ J°h” Gardhouse, N. H. Gros- titled to vote for Public school trus- Assistants. T
at this time last year. It has -been, Wardtow, John Wardlow, tees on the voters’ lists. Carried.
however, present in such localities as ana K- Gltron. The following clauses also carried: n „ „ . , _
Sturgeon Falls, Arnprior, Chesterville, ------------- ------------------------- To enable the Assessment Commis- Rubllc Scbool Board meets this after-
Dunchurch, Magnetawan, Manitowa- Three Days at Sea sioner to compel all parties assessable noon- Jt recommends that the maxl-
ning and Manitoulin Island. Besides There is a sensation of traveling— for lncom# to make returns of income mum salary of assistant masters be 
applications for 126 bottles or $300 going to see far countries and to have pnder 1oatb' and that the Asseesmant Increased to *750 per annum, and that 
•worth of anti-toxine had been received adventures—about the beginning of a Commissioner, the City Treasurer hr the annual increase be *50 Instead of since Sept. 1 from points in thef ol: sea voyage which never belong! to a ?if deputy; be empowered to adminil- *25. Requests by Mrs. Millar aidMT 
lowing counties : Kent, Simcoe. York, land Journey, and in sDite of their ter the necessary oaths. j. a Hill for special Increase» Jarâ
Frontenac. Leeds. Prince Edward, frequent departures the Pf*astlng off1 That all questions submitted by the not entertained P Other recomme^fé
Perth Wellington, Lincoln, Oxford, of every cfyde Line stÂriï? 1 ?" P°p"=“ to the qualified electore shad tions are! ^ °th6r recommenda-
Lambton, Waterloo, Wentworth, Hu- wharf in New York is something of a be sub;|ect to the provisions of the Act That Mr. W. L. McKenzie assistant 
ron, Brant, Dundas, Middlesex and ceremony. Then follow the delightful ®°verntog Mun.clpal Elections, and master in Queen Victoria school, be 

ci , . bteedays of life on board, far from *?PPLî thereto. placed on the occasional list, and’that
The Board continues to session to- trouble, forgetful of cares, interested hfT?,at th® ”a™'/ married women Mr. M. Maclntosh.holding a first-class

in a few people and small things, like v^JdL“F„0?^ p 1y e placed on the certificate, be placed temporarily in
_ child,taking time to cool the machin- v™ers * , s’ . charge of the senior fourth book class

Desirable Pleine... ^ ery of body and brain as it can not make n^tlo2 at municipal to Queen Victoria school.
A very important sale of a private "ill not be taken on land elections a. criminal offence, and give That every teacher on the probation

collection of-fine water color and oil l The historic City of Charleston Is munJelPalltles authority to offer re- list six months or over, who has not
paintings Is to take place at Dickson reached on the second day when a ,wa^ds for 8Ucb Information as will , been recommended by the Inspectors
& Townsend's, on Thursday, the 20th stop of several hours is made. A run ™d î° Ahe oon„X!St °,n Personatvrs. ; in writing, shall be notified that his or
Inst. It will be well for lovers of art °f about 16 hours from Charleston com- „,To 5Sjd , municlpal elections upon j her services are no longer required 
to keep this In mind and not confuse it fletes the voyage to Florida where NmW Y-Fr 8_Pay'.u That the following resignations ’ be
with the sale of engravings, etc., that the St. John’s River is usually'entered .To authorize the appointment of ! accepted : Miss M. A. Swanzey Craw- A *nmbrr of Promtn.at Men Expected to
takes place there on the 17th. The ad- so°n after daylight on the third dav three or more assessment commission- ford-street school; Miss M E. Ott Aitorr». the 11-i-tlug ou Friday
yertlsement of sale will appear to our and Jacksonville Is reached to a few ers to make the a8Sossment, instead of , Borden-street school ' ’ The annual meeting of the Ontario

““01 s“'a‘y lSSr ■' ssftsa: s spec.l r.tes
svsH*?■ 2» ki&x.’i&Z Z Er*-s”L M &,t "*3 IhaPs, the pleasantest ocean voy- To ,ve °^eaJ1 Wasson, will preside. Mayor Fleming

For tickets and berths for this Irln snow ceases to fa , or forthwith by to Parkdale; Miss H. A. Sheppard. M L.A. Sheriff R^v J r/êCorBM To,0Dto “d Ad.l.ld*slroeto, Toronto
andyYé?Zs,F' Foster: corner King Parkdale to Perth-avenue.PI” AUorney Ball -----------------------------------------------------------
and Yonge-streets. . f $ ceh^s throThat, the f()llowlng teachers be ap- Widdlfleld and Mowat.Toronto; Crown

iZtlra né?b?fng8uffi?ientlv,a!» ‘re E?in/d, to, the regular staff : Miss L. Attorneys Dewart and Curry, Torcn-
screre Hrailecbr cured sewers not.being sufficiently large to Sherlock, Miss H. Arbuthnot, Mrs. E. to; Grown Attorney Farewell Whitby:

Dear Sirs,-f had severe headache f„„ re. Ca^!7/5e‘îhe éîtv newer to ,ai»« „,i Fl C' Howe11' M,ss M- K McDonald. Col G. T. Denison. P.M.; Hugh Miller, Lake Wlnnlpeg..8tJoha'aN.B..Feb. Ik 1.80 p.m.
past twoyi'arsaml used all kinds ofmedl „/«?!>,fohtered ca/tle sheep cafv^s =nd‘------------------------------------- assistant P.M.: ex-Assistant P.M. Numldlsn...........Portland................. Feb, 30. noon
Bunlo"k niéo,Tn Bfifre'1 cur£ “"til l me!, h^s th^t Mv^dled w in? éti®wa? vr , «•** ’ Kingsford. Col. Grasett chief of police; tthlopl. ........ Nn. Yor*...... - Feb. ni. noon
cure qulctiy followed^ 7 re1! ,rellef an(l at anv market or within the m, Very large Quantities of Ice are be- E. F. B. Johnston, Wallace Nesbitt, Special rates for tours 'to all foreign
no bouer medkdn" In thl wSri,ltheMlss toeCnty ”n order U> prévent such Irf CU,1 and taken various brew- William Laidlaw, Q.C.’s; J. M. Wing- countries and low rates to South Africa
MINX1B DRYSDALF.. Beriln “an8 i ms is from helna used as food. cries for pooling purposes from Ash- field,J.P.;_High Constable Jones, all of Special excursions to Bermuda. Nassau

------------------ ont. 246 I mais rrom oeing u u a bridge’s Bay and Small’s pond. It is Toronto; Warden Slater of York Coun- and Barbadoes and Florida
reï the inspection of brZ^ an thouSht tbat when tbe season closes the ty, and many othe s, have been invited Y?

Agricultur will te‘inelnde the ‘right to examine am°unt carted will exceed that of last to deliver addresses, and most of - S. J. SHARP,
shortly cause a distribution bv mi hflklw^wairons or other vehicles con- y6mï by manY hundreds of tons. them have7 accepted. 82 Yonue-Street. - Tel. 500
to be made of samples of >hl hre!d I The "Hard Times" skating party at On Thursday a deputation will meet
promising varieties of seed grain ^te To more clearly define who are ped- the Lo^an Rlnk on Tuesday was most Sir Oliver Mowat to discuss needed 
for test purposes, with a vtow re ,tore Tné re fix a fee to be chareed successful. reforms to the constabulary system,
proving the quality and yield 1 ’ re^nedtors1 In cities of 1W 000 inlfablt- service of song was held to St. Pet- by which It is believed greater eTicIen-

Farmers can obtain samples bv remi énVuné over and «maUer fees for Church last night under the dlrec- cy to the service can be secured. The
eursuss s.,« «r r arüMsü-Æ

!toSS^£S.“rt7i.» S£ lu" -------------------------—

Dear Htgyard’s ZFïïLZ "SZS^for 9peedih« °r ^ Ttlend^nce. ^ ^ & ^ j thoJ^uffeHng fVomXLrc^coS^^asth0-
Pectoral ^a.I/aÇ.0n® be^ cure for n5r»h^TrlS nall^v» officers to -------------- ----------------------- ma, bronchitis, catarrh, lumbago, tumors,
coughs, colds, hoarseness and sore throat . ^lve P°wfr to Police o . I rheumatism, excoriated nipples or Inflamedever used. 1 discharge drunks, even if it Is not the Mrs* S. says . I had been suffering breasts, and kidney compfaWs, by the ln-

WILBLR ASHBY. first offence. from Rheumatic Pains for months. Mil- troductlon of the inexpensive and effective
Havelock, Ont To arrange for the assessment to be ler’s Compound jron Pills cured me,” j remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Electric Oil.

we have a variety of colon, plain and twisted, all selling loss 
than half price this week.

WHERE PUBLICITY IS. NEEDED-MICHIE & CO., 7 King-St. West.
BLOOD HORSE MEETINOS,CHILDREN’S TEETH.

If out of town order by mail» Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Could not do any
thing else.L V¥¥VW¥WV»

GREAT
SALE I The CLAPP SHOE CO 212 Yonge-St.

■ Next McKendry’8
' NOW

-V "
ON.

it?

i LIKE THIS 750.

W.A. MURRAY &CO PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

adies’ 
etiring 
oe Sale

the tropics.
leavf b®M SS" 9,°‘’a steamera wilt

Fara«‘à8|’Knrlnldad’ Jama'°a. etc. 
ori^u ®J6? upward. Ask for des
criptive book. Secure berths early,

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-Street

WHITE STAR LINE.
NEW YORK to LIVERPOOL—CALLING AT 

QUEENSTOWN.

Chinaware Department.
«4 SPECIAL VALUES

X

and
exercised before

some care 
their ,

Fine China Plates, were 85c and 40c each, special at 
English Decorated Tea Pots, were 50c, special at...
Fine Cut Glass Tumblers, were $4 per dozen, special at

Rajah Tea-^We are sole agents for this celebrated brand of tea. It is a 
very pure and deliciouAtea. Give it a trial.

20cr price cut to two. Every 
marked down 60 per cent. 
; losing money, but not 
lore than if we sold out en 
From you we get cash, 
the big buyers we’d have 
ke part In notes—that’s

e we lose—you find. Our 
your winning. Crowd us, 

us. You'll find many 
i and a store full of bar-

250
Toronto.per- 

be the $2.50ease

&fc.v:.:::?*;*SlJro £LnL
ssmilpXgmVricl w,th °^* **•
Wlotor rates now in fore,7

■1 and 10 to 14 Colberne-et.,

■y

ANÉ BROS Special Tpade Sale 
H. A. Nelson & Sons

CHAS. A. PIPON,
G?n"?l Agent for Onterio,
8 Klng^t east, Toronto.ed AT

its for the farrçoua 
3ar Welted Slater 

Shoe.

ouralon
?Tickets

Naaaou, 
Florida, 

Bermuda, 
and au 
Winter

YONGE ST-
Having decided to consolidate our business by closing 

house and removing the unsold stock to Montreal, we will 
ments to buyers until April 15th. Our stock of

Fancy Goods, Druggists’ and Tobacconists’ Sundries, 
Smallwares, Purses, Wallets, Toys, Games,
China and Glassware, Baskets, Walking Sticks, Etc., Etc.,

is very complete, besides being the cleanest and largest in the trade. Dealers 
should take advantage of this opportunity and pay us a visit at an early date. 
Close prices and liberal terms to large buyers. Travelers on the road as usual 
with regular lines of seasonable goods. Wait for them.

our Toronto ware- 
offer special induce-HEW 

t’s Mahogany

1•aorta.

AGENT COOK'S TOURS, MS 
K. E. Corner Klag And Tongxtrests.

SETTLERS’ TRAINSNT PLUGS. Pure Burle* ■ 
Leaf.

Will leave TORONTO at 9 p.m., via

IOKE 
it, 5c Cigars H. A. Nelson «V Sons

66 and 68 FRONT-ST. WEST, TORONTO.
MONTREAL HOUSE-8» to «s ST. PETEB4TBEET.

Sole Selling Agents for Ontario for Spalding's Celebrated 
Bicycles—the best on earth. Samples on view at our Toronto 
Warehouse.

EVERY TUESDAY
IN

MARCH and APRIL
FOR

MANITOBA

lest In the Market. SiS248

RADAM’S
MICROBE KILLER

TOR

La Grippe

C9#iLs on

4 -------AND-------

Canadian North-West
A Colonist Sleeper will be attached to Paclflo *» 

preee leering Toronto IS.SO boob on same data 
Ask or write for pamphlet -amLESS’ TRAINS." "

place, has also ass ed. The Match that has the name :Never Falls.
past few weeks dozens oi 
e been cured in from one 
n our city by its use.

T SHAW,
cade. Agent for the William 
be Killer Co., Ltd., Toronto. 24i

*

“ E. B. EDDY’S.”
4

INCREASED SALARIES,
The Name that has the fame :

ICE BRIDGETHE E. B. EDDY CO.The Management Committee of thesound Syrup

ine and Târ (NIAGARA FALLS)1
/■bie Cough Syrup 

r family use.
15c BOTTLE.

sIDRY& CO.,
x rente for Canada.

$1.50
Toronto to NIAGARA FALLS 

and RETURN.
Good Going 1 7.35 a. m.-0.05 a,m« 

Train» f 1.06 D.m,—6.00 p.m.

846

The great Cough Cure.
My cough is gone. I Saturday, February ibth - 
used PECT0RIA.

ï
day.VIBER ta

return, leaving Niagara 
before A.M. train. Mon.

Valid for 
Fall» on or 
day. February 17th.

4.
F ALL KINDS 456846
: manufactured Intercolonial Railway

- ^ PASSENGER traffic. !

SOUTH AFRICA
JARLOAD OR RETAIL.
r 13 eu

THE PROVINCIAL CONSTABULARY.
OF OAJMADA.

EEK TROUT PONDS. The direct route between the West and 
,ii points on tbe Lower St. Lawrence ami 
Bale de» Chaleur», Province of Quebec,also 
tor New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward and Cape Britain Islands, New
foundland and St. Pierre.

Express tra.ns leave Montreal and Hali
fax daily . (Sunday excepted), and run 
through without change between these 
points.The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly light
ed br electricity and heated by steam from 
the locomotive, thus greatly Increasing 
the comfort and safety ot travellers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex
press trains

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the In
tercolonial or are reached by that route.
Canadian-Eùropean Mail and 

Passenger Route.

or the try ot the "Speckled 
:k Bass” for April and Juld 
i at Toronto. Uxbridge ant 
1res» C. H. RIGGS, corner King 
s. Toronto, _________

icDton’ft Retirement.
1 : It has been with mucl 
ie announcement of tn# 

Mr. James Stephensoi^ 
t of the Grand TrunJt, 
ved.
irs agro Mr. Stephenso® 
rvfce of the comP*in>r 
-ator; then became tral* 
d step by step has riseil* 
promoted to the import» 
kf superintendent of tn#

Trunk system 1

t

First Cabin $40 ana $50. Second 
Cabin $30. Steeragé'Very Low.

sIf you want something to 
remind you of the Old Country, <
try

Grand 
Detroit River, 
ne has been efficiently 
own by the marked re- 
ie trains and -excellent).
, while Mr. Stephenson, j 
ss methods and affable 
i manner, has won the 
se he has been brought 
vith. Willie maintaining 
discipline, he was weH 
s impartiality and Jus* 
a, and carries with nl* 
p and regrets, as well 
rishc-s of all those who 
•asLon to become an“ 
him. __

N OLD ASSOCIAT®, b

How to Obtain Free Sards
The Minister ofOUR OWN MILD CURE

YARMOUTH BLOATERS.

Nothing like them in America.
Only 30c per dozen.

Passengers for Great Britain pr the Con. 
tineui, leaving Montreal Friday morning, 
will Join outward mall steamer at Halifax 
ou (Saturday.

The attention of shippers Is directed to 
tbe superior facilities offered by this rout, 
for the trauaport of flour aud general mer
chandise Intended for the Eastern Pro
vinces, Newfoundland and the West In
dies ; also for shipments of grain and pro
duce Intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Informa
tion about the route, also freight and gen
eral passenger rates on application to 

N. WEATHER8TON. 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 9S 
Rossin House Block. Tork-street. Toronto.

D. POTTINGER, General Manager. 
Railway Office, Moncton, N. B_25th April, '95. ^

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 

early foll.es) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
byphllia, 1'himosia, Lost or Failing Man
hood. Varicocele. Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urlnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to nny ad
dress. Hours, 0 a.m„ to 0 p.m. ; Sundays 
3 to 0 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 22S Jarv s-street. 
" est side, fifth house north of Wllton-nve., 
Toronto. 246

F. SIMPSON,
756,758 and 760 Yonge-St

Telephone. 3445 and 4239. 24 240
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Alslke brings $4.60 to $7.50 per 100 lb*. Red phone, 158 »n<i 157%; Toronto Stret Hall-
clover- Arm at $7,50 to «8 per 100 10». »a.v, ,0% and 76;' Montreal, 220 and 21, ;
and timothy $3.50 to $4 per cental. Reopen, o and 2 ; Molsous. 17, and 172;

, uakkrts Merchant*’, 108 and 105| Merchanta’ of
oîi1am“n?iieT^C0tntaa*al“tflr*’ Liverpool. Feb ^-Wneut KpHng Sn M 15g NortbïUttaî.dh’lSS'ÎM^e"

Ornamental Terra cotta. f0 5^ yd; red winter. 6s J^s Morning «aiew C.I’vR.. -6 at 69%; Du-

gf£«^aits&. IpmMItlii
THE RATHBUN CO'Y Z wXeta„dUoa»y for red. Tuglfsh rotîn- ,uth. nret,

LOCAL WHEAT VEST DULL ^xT^rai^.
Paris wheat 19f 20c for March; flour 41f

*LondooLjIose—Wheat off coast Quiet and Job Work 

steady. Maize dull.
Paris wheat firm at lOf 25c for March; 

flour 41f 80c for March.
Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures firm at 

5a 8d for March, April and May and 5s 7%d 
for June. Melze (lull nt 3» Id for Mnrcli.
3s l'/4d for April and 3s l%.l for May. Flour

.PATENTS■ 4
StaS2ïat,aL0E.*a* Brl

°» H. n.x«
Canada Life Bulldln

Substitution
the fraud of the day. '

I See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

BEST QUALITY

EGG 
STOVE 
NUT.

ToTHETRADE WE MANUFACTURE
POROUS TERRA COTTA

COAL :,2$4.m $5.î5I

SEVENTEENThis is rather a mixed selec
tion to be in one department, 
but the values are right, and it 
is right value in saleable goods 
that are always in demand.

WOOD Lowestmaterial». at 174.
Afternoon sales : C.P.R.. 25 at. H)%: Dn- 

100 at 13%; Cable, 25 at 160%; 
at 00; Street Hallway, 175 at 
18%. 203 at 210; Toronto Hall-

HOSE GLASS LEGI ■ Prices.
why senator adams

MR. WOODS’ Ita" CL. I i.

Loom Ends in Swiss Em- 
lnTf. broideries- ...
LETTER Flannelette Embroideries,
ORDERS 4118ll4des-Kid Finished Interlining. 

■■ New Apron Lawns 
SPECIALTY Ladies'Fancy Golf Jerseys

OFFICES. BELL TELEPHONEFILLING
Providing for a Special PI a 

ment In New Brnnswl. 
Catholic Wlrls Convicted 

. y lens Ho» Parliament to 
for John Carteton.

CARLES FROM BRIT AIR CLOSED TO
DAY SOMEWHAT FIRMER.

20 King-street W„
409 Yonge-street.
793 Yonge-street.
873 Queen-street W.

1852 Queeh-street W.

202 Welleslcy-etreet.
800 Queen-street R.

419 Spadlna-avenne.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley St. 
Esplanade foot of W. Market St. 
Bathurst St., nearly op. Front St 
Pape and Q.T.R. Crossing.

We do lots of It.
We do It well.

Let's Try Yours.
THE KEITH & FITZSIMOWS CO., L d.

Ill King street West.

to MieA
OP CANADA,

ti m

A Small Advance In Commercial Cable— 
Montreal Street Hallway Higher—Money 
Here Continue» Firm on Call-United

1 SUIe» Exchange» Closed-Small Re
ceipts of Country Prodnee.

Wednesday Evening, Feb. 12.
This Is a holiday In the States, and lead

ing business exchanges were closed.
Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 

to-day 23,000; market slow. Cattle re
ceipts 15,000.

The local produce markets were dull to
day. Receipts are being kept back owing 
to snow blockades. -4 .

/ Ottawa, Feb. 13.—In th 
day Mr. Woods’ bill wa 
permitting magistrates In 
wick to sentence Roman 
males under the ago of 2 
arc convicted of crime, t 
ed in the reformatory i 
conducted by the Sisters 
Shepherd, instead of to 
jail.

Senator Adams -Strongly 
principle of the measure, 
absent when the .bill was 
ond time or he would h$ 
to It then. The legislate 
was unnecessary. and ha 
asked for by the Roman 
New Brunswick, who wer, 
ling to have their people 
sentences Imposed upon th 
classes and creeds had to. 
ciple of the bill, he thought 
from the properly constlt 
ary of the land the prero 
duties Imposed upon It by- 
lying the establishment < 
tem of the administration 
If the principle of this bill 
one, then he thought it shot 
general and not conflend t 
as It was. He was oppos 

i legislation of this kind an 
it was a slur on the Roma 
of his province that they 
represented as asking fat- 
vileges of this kind. He ash 
bill should be referred tc 
committee.

The committee reported 
enable Senator Adams to c 
measure.

ills flu’ll P:i:i ri .

PUBLIC OFFIO .
*j mi

100. •WA <
’Phone 665

Hofbrati.John MœeémW k Co. TORONTO STOCK MARKET.
I.o. I 1acUen™ntthcnùervL8"rPaS8lng T“'Ue ‘D K?.................“““a" ^

“ Admirably adapted to the wants of Is- Toronto 
dies before and after confinement.” Merchants’’’ ”T"
"Highly nutritious, and Its use will be Commerce " 

found very satisfactory In the reariug of «imperial 
strong, healthy children.” ! Dominion"

“ Ahead Of porter or strong ale, whether 
Imported or domestic.”

“ Endorsed by the medical profession »• 
the standard of perfection.”

Wellington and Front-streets 
Ei, Toronto.

Long Distance Lines.81 77%
240 236 240 236
167 104 1U6 164
137 136 137 136' s
183% 182 183% 182
243 237% 243 237

1 Standard .....................  162 160 161% 160
Hamilton ....................154 151% 153 151%
British America ... 117% 116% J17 116
West. Assurance .. 161 160% 160% 160%

REINHARDT & C0.’Y,!i=‘” "»• Z ■:*
Lager Brewers, Toronto. fc^fc&tîî?'Light! 741% 141

Incan Light (to.... ... 142% ... 142
Ueneral Electric........................... ...

8c to 6c; geese; 6c to 7c; chickens. 30c to Com Cable Co....  160 150% 160% 160
60c; ducks, 40c to 75c. Rabbits, 20c to 30c. Bell Tele Co.......  158 307 158%'157
Good to choice butter, large rolls, 13c to Montreal St Hy.... 21!) 218 220 210
14c; lb., rolls, 14c to 18c; tubs, palls nud Toronto Ry Co.......... 76% 76 76% 75%
crocks, 14c to 18c; creamery, 19c to 20c hi Brit Can L & lnv.. 112
tubs, 19c to 21c In lbs. Cheese, 9c to 9%c. R & L Assn................. 80
Strictly fresh eggs, 20c; limed, 13c to 14c. Can L & N I Co... 108% 107%

pples, 4c to 4%c. Beans. 00e to Canada Perm   146
Consignments of above solicited. do. do. 20 p.c... 130 

j. F. YOUNG & CO., Produce Commission, Canadian S & Loan. 115 111
74 Front-street east, Toronto. Central Can Loan.. 120 119%

Horn S & 1 Hoc.... 84 ...
Farmers’ L & S.... 103 
do. do. 20 p.c... SO 

Freehold L & 8.... 112% 109

Fergusson & Blaikie fè&giïï “ 5
do. do. 20 p.c.............. ' l.r>5

Imperial L & Iuv.. 108 103%
Landed B & L................... 113
Lon & Can L A A.. 108 105
London & Ontario. 310 
Manitoba Loan .
Ontario L & D.
People’s Loan..........
Real Est.» L & D.. w 
Tor Say & Loan .. 116% 114

77 i81 41
Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a,in. to midnight; 
bundays Included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS. 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.’Y
_______________________________________________________A ,

Hard Coal
0.25 PER TON.

P. BURNS &,CO.

AT THE J UNCTION.

It#» ill Ceeslp From «he Tew» on Our 
Western Border.

Toronto Junction, Feb. 12.—Political 
rite in the town. One of

Ml
rumors are 
the latest concerns the contest In West 
York In the approaching general elec
tion. According to reports, there will* 
toe a four cornered fight, the preSent 
member for the riding to be opposed 
toy Patron. Reformer and Conservative 
candidates.’ Dr. Orr’s name is men
tioned In this connection.

Monday night the Toronto Junction 
Athletic, Club elected these officers : 
Mayor tilendenan and Mr. G. Thomas,

, manager of the Lozier Bicycle Co., 
hon. presidents; W. J. Shepard, presi
dent; James Hoddry, vice-president ; 
H. West, recording secretary; C. J. 
Boon financial secretary; W. Powell, 
treasurer; W. Blean, captain ; J. Wll- 
eon, first lieutenant.

Miss h. A. Doane of Franklin-street 
left to-day for Guelph. She will enter 
the hospital In that city as a nurse.

On Friday miming a sub-comittee 
of the Executive, Including the Mayor 
and Councillors Laughton and Linton, 
will meet a committee of the Public 
School Board and again endeavor to 
came to an agreement in the matter 
of disputed accounts.

It is unlikely that any further ef
forts will be made to securer the loan 
of $20,000 refused by the banks. The 
water rates will be payable In a few 
(Weeks, and enough will be received to 
pay for the coal and other supplies 
required, and it is hoped that the new 
rate will be fixed and collectable in 
August, until which time the town 
.officials will probably have to wait for 
their salaries.

The snow drifting from the ice cov
ered fields filled up the car-tracks in 
(Dundas-street from the bridges to the 
Junction, and there was practically 
no electric service between town and 
city until after 5 Tuesday eve’g. The 
snow was of a peculiarly heavy quali
ty, and the sweepers could do nothing 
iwlth it. A large gang of snow shovel- 
men was set to work early in the day, 
and by slow degrees the tracks were 
cleared. The Dundas-street and -Wes
ton cars were blocked in the early 
morning, but before noon tÿere was a 
full service..

| USE
I WINDSOR 
1 SALT

* 1

xi POULTRY scarce and firm. Turkeys, 60

Warehouse
—The rarest and Belt—

Ask Your Grocer For It.
Terenlo Salt Work»—Toronto Agents FactoryandDried a 

$1.15. 38 King 
St. E.9GOLD UP IN ENGLAND.

Yesterday afternoon representative» >of 
foreign houses In Wall-street received cable 
despatches from their correspondents In 
Loudon to the effect that the Bank of 
England had raised their price of gold bars 
to 18 shillings. They reported the bullion 
market there as being extremely active and 
all offerings of, gold were readily absorbed.

j available supply. Including gold which 
had been received ■ from Africa, amounting 
In all to about £300,000, would be shipped 
to-morrow to the United States to be de
posited for payments for bonds.

BROOMSü. Tower Ferfunon. Geo. W. Blalkle. 
Member Toronto Stock Exchange. W

^aS2Sa52Sm5B5HfE5HSE5Z5252SE525H52S2S35252SE52525B5a5252S25^
I1

K i
i(Late Alexander, Fergusson & Blalkle), 

Brokers and Investment Agent», 

23 Toronto-Street, Toronto.

I—to fortune—If you deal here.
. —We deliver In bags without extra 

—charge. Our coal burns without 
—clinkers. Gives a steady, strong, ^
—heat, and does not emit a gaseous odor.

IThe Extra strong and well 
made.

tv S,
• 100 Wii 

’4Ô Î* re a Loan Company Detoenti
Senator Alkins’ bill giving 

panics power to Issue deben 
floated on the English mari 
to the registered holder as 
bearer or order was read a 
The object of the bill is to < 
companies to escape a hlg 
duty Imposed on debentures 
able to bearer or order by 
llsh Government.

How Long WHI II Ut< 
There Is still sonie talk i 

period when (he. life of tt 
Parliament will expire. The 
accepted Impression Is that 
of April will be the last d 
authorities cpntend that it 
along until June, and, in ore 

i tie the matter authoritative!; 
ported to-night that a référé 
Supreme Court may be ma< 
Government.

FINANCIAL.
65

Chas. Boeckh&Sons ■A/»'*/»'»*/**’-'***'****'**
> IT 7%. -V f

The local stock market Is strong, and 
Cable Is higher.

Montreal Street Railway Is In good de
mand.

Postal Telegraph sold to-day at 86, and 
closed at 85% bid, with 85% asked.

The German Bank to-day reduced Its dis
count rate from 4 to 3 per cent.

Consols steady to-day, closing at 108% 
for money and account.

Canadian Pacific closed In London to-day 
at 59%, St. Paul at 77%, Erie at 16%.
Reading nt 6%, N.Y.C. at 100% and Illinois 
Central nt 100%.______________________________

STOCKS BOiS 4 DEBENTURES RUPTURE
BOUGHT AND SOLD. (feiïSSS&SSÏISTSSS

JOHN STARK & CO
i’el. 880. 26 Toronto-Street. fatcM$.w)Tnt.ç»,«#

Phones 2246, 2349, 1310, 4048.Sales at 11.15 a.m. : Hamilton, 5 at 152; 
Western Assurance, GO, 1 at 160%; Gas. 6, 
5 at 109; Cable, 25 at 159%, 50 at 159%; 
Telephone, 15 at 158.

Sales at 1.15 p.m.; Commerce. 2 at 136; 
British Am. Assurance, 30 at 116%: West
ern. 50 at 160%; Telephone, 10 at 158; Lon
don & Canadian Loan, 100, 79 at 105.

Sales at 3.30 p.m.: Gas. 5 at 199; Cable, 
25 at 159%. 25 at 100%. 26, B0 at 160% ~

; 25, 25 at 160%; Telephone, 1 at 157%; 
ronto Rahway, 25 at 76%, 25 at 70.

«i,
£46

<A
* PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANY. Manufacturers, Toronto.By cafioad or Torn

CALEDONIAN 
SUPPLY STORE.

». C. DEXCAN-CLAKK, Proprietor 
Omc» opp. Q6*en » Hôtel Phone 890. 

gat Hay mixed, arllk JSrnsbed Oats 
A SPECIALTY for city consumer».

Seed for card with direction» for use and 
A valuable testimonials. A

TENDERS.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY., 23,

COAL WOOD
To-ii

TEUNTDEIFl.
Sealed tenders addressed to the under

signed and marked on the outside •• Ten- ■ 
der for Selling Newspapers," will be re- 1 
celved until Wednesday, the 19th Febru- JB, 
ary, 1896, for the privilege of selling news- ■ 
papers, books, etc., on all the regular pas- fl 
seuger trains of this railway for one year j 
from the first March, 1890. Tenders may j 
be made for the privilege over the whole 
or any part of the railway.

Each lender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque for one hundred (100) .■
dollars, payable to the Honorable Minister < 
lof Hallways and Canals, and the cheque ! 
will be forfeited If the party tendering ne
glects or refuses to enter Into a contract 
when called upon to do so.

D. POTT1NGER,
General Manager.

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 5th Feb- &. 
ruary, 1896. ■ TI

LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.
Flour—The market Is quiet, 

buyers of straight rollers at $3.00, 
offering under $3.75.

Bran—Cars of bran are firm at $11.50 to 
$11.75 west, and shorts at $13 to $14.

Wheat—The market to-day was dull, with 
little change in prices. White and red can 
be had at 82c west, while 75c was bid for 
No. 1 spring. No. 1 Manitoba hard offered 
at 81c to arrive North Bay. with 79c bid, 
and at 69c afloat Fort William May de
livery with 67c bid. No. 2 hard offered at 
07c afloat Fort William, May, and at 72c 
Midland, May delivery, without bids. No. 
3 hard offered at 69c May at Midland, 
without bids.

Barley—The market la quiet, with No. 1 
quoted at 45c and extra at 47c. No. 2 at 
40c, and feed at 29c to 30c.

Oats—Trade quiet, and price»/unchanged. 
White quoted outside on Northern at 23c 
to 23%e and mixed at 22c to 22%c.

Peas—The market Is ateady, with sales 
north and west at 51c. /

Buckwheat—The market Is unchanged, 
being quoted outside at 32c to 33c.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices un
changed at $2.90 to $3 on track and email 
lots at $3.25.

Corn—The market Is steady, with sales 
of two cars at 32%c outside, 10c freight to 
Toronto.

Rye—The market Is dull, the quotations 
being 45c to 46c outside.

There are 
but none GRATE

«* 9

$5.25EGG A Job far John Cartel»
The contingent accounts cor 

the Senate met this morning 
vote of 12 to 10 dei 
recommend Mr. Jjohn Carl 
niany years confljjdntial mes 
Sir Mackenzie Bowel 1, to th 
position of housekeeper of th 
The salary Is $1000 a year, v 
denoe in the senate and otl 
leges. Mr. John Dunne, bank 
ger and at present acting hoi 
jjets an. Increase In salary oi 

i Thinks It n tieed Bill
; »vLlEltcteur of Quebec, havli 
that Mr. Angers had exprès 

68 to the Reme
thfe ex-Mlnlster of Aigriictilt 
written to Mr. Chappals of Tl 

I rl?r du Canada, stating (Feb 
wtat he had heard of the me 
to that day seemed to show 
possessed the elements of a e 

' . ue.^H,d ^ot anything mo
E hirn1”1*1 he had, the measur 

Notice Is hereby given that sealed tenders W; i ’ 
addressed to the Chairman of the Board of 1$ Hls Excellency's Follet.
Administration, and endorsed “ Tender for IE Hls Excellency has siimeri „ 
Pumping Engine," will be received by regls- * In-councll, granting certain
tered post ouly up to the hour of eleven .Æ tiens of lanri ir>
o’clock a.m., ou Thursday, 27th February Æ& Father T
instant for one -m h)r^0r Purposi

COMPOUND DUPLEX PUMPING EN- M ^e^breed settlement. Lord /
GINti, * 5rote the following memo nn

Having a daily capacity of 500,000 Imperial S der-' “I sign and ap-Drove
gallons, with iudependent condenser and B With pleasure pnrf ni
necessary boiler, the whole to be set up W casion to nffln ^ 1,embrac©
on foundations provided by the city, and m sincere wi
delivered in working order, as per plans |c «Hf.K the enterprise
and specifications, which iuay be seen at » Z. u 80 my,cb sympathy, devo
the office of the City Engineer on and S wisdom by mjy friend
after Monday next, the 10th February p combe." rAte
Inst. « ---------

A deposit, cash or marked cheque, pay- M 
able to the order of the City Treasurer, S| 
equal to 2Vj per cent, of the amount of the 
contract (which will be returned to the un- B 
successful tenderers aÿ 
tract Is awarded, and to the successful 
tenderer upon the proper execution of the 
contract by himself and bis sureties) must B 
accompany each tender, or the same will 
not be entertained. Each tender must bear 
the signatures of two satisfactory sureties, 
who will be reqftired to sign a bond for the 
proper fulfilment of the contract.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. >

i
#

STOVE
PER TON

'J. NUT
NO. 2 NUT $4.00.

JDEPUTATIONS AT THE HOUSE.

Delegation» Aik the Government for Ynrl- 
oue Favor».

Tuesday a deputation waited upon 
the Commissioner of Crown Lands In 
connection with the application of the 
Muskoka Rivers Improvement Com
pany for a charter. After hearing all 
parties the Commissioner ruled that 
under certain specified 
charter should issue to. the company 
for a period off 15 years.

Messrs. John McDermott and J. S. 
Wallis, representing the ratepayers of 
Port Carling, Muskoka, waited "upon 
the Government on Tuesday In connec
tion with the bill for the incorpora
tion of .that place as a -town.

North Toronto Connell.
’A’ full meeting of the council was 

aleld at Eglinton on Tuesday evening.
The Mayor was authorized to sign 

the agreement with the Metropolitan 
Street Railway with reference to 
plying electric power within the 
poration. The company will hold Its 
wires subject to control by the town. 
When North Toronto was Incorporat
ed this franchise was acquired for 
$4000, and the town derives 
therefrom.

The resignation of Engineer Cross 
was accepted and a new engineer will 
toe advertised lor. The collector of 
«axes was given another- month, dat- 
ing from the 21st Inst.. In order to 
complete hls work on the rolls of 1895.

■ Councillor Harper ‘brought up the 
Question of Introducing electric light
ing generally throughout the town. It 
(Was stated that the power at com
mand was but sufficient to supply the 
present number of lights. Several of 
the members were in favor of shelv
ing the question until It was seen what 
icould be done with acetylene.

The Army and Navy Veteran».
_ The regular monthly meeting of the 
Army and Navy Veterans was held In 
Occident Hall Tuesday night, Pres 
[Thomas Tyler In the chair. The meet
ing proved to be particularly Interest
ing from the fact that the president, 
who is 74 years of age, referred in 
glowing terms to the stand Great Brit
ain had taken during the recent troub
les. Several speeches were made, which 
had the "old boys," 100 strong, as ready 
to fight now as ever before. One old 
comrade, John Nunn, who Is confined 
to hls house with a broken leg. Is sad
ly missed.

The following gentlemen 
ted as members : Capt. Vennell, 12th 
.York Rangers; Sergt.-Major Macabe, 
P.A.; Sergt. Jarvis, 9th foot; Pte. Bai
ley, R.G. General Sandham became a 
patron of the society, which Is in a 
progressive state.

■N

■OFFICES:
« klng-itrrct Eut; IN Yonge-etreet; Ml 
lTelle»ley-»treel ; Ml CollegeHtreel ; 737 
ttneen-»lreet Writ; llnthnnt and Dapuni- 
itreewi Toronto Junction.

DOCKS :
E»plnnade-»treel, Foot of Ctmrclvitreet,<\Coal'>r'

conditions a
AID CREDIT PRICE, $45. f TENDER

For Pumping Engines-Conger Coal Co.,OUR CASH PRICE. $35. I

LIMITED. 240

FOB EIEHC DRESS SUITS
wV"PV

And Present 
Delivery.COAL AND WOODFORW. A. CAMPBELL

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

CASH
(Lined with Silk). Best Hnrdwood, cut and

split.....................
2 wood, long........

No. 2 Wood, cut and split 4.5)
Slabs, long, good and dry

Branch Office,
420 Queen-street West.

Grate.................................................
Stove, Nut, Egg............................
No. 2 Nut or Bea Coal...................
Best Hardwood, long.......... $5 i
Head Office—Corner 
Bathuret-st. and Farley-Ave.

$5.50 per cord 
.... 4.00

sup-
cor- No.

3.59THE FARMERS* MARKET.

Country roads are blocked with anow, 
and receipts of produce are limited In con
sequence. Huy receipts ouly six loads, 
and straw one load. No wheat, 300 bush
els of hurley, 200 of oats and one load of 
peas. A few lots of choice hogs brought 
$5.30 to $5.40, but car lots are worth ouly 
$5.15 to $5.25 for the best. Poultry scarce 
and firm at quotations. /

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Wheat, white, bushel — ....$0 84 to $0 85

“ red winter .............. ti 82 o 83
0 68 0 OS
0 38 0 43

Oats, bushel ...................... .... 0 27 0 28
Peas, bushel .............................. 0 57
Buckwheat, bushel ..

5391ila revenue 24 GRESULT of the cash system.
Political and General Halt,

The Conservative

I mmm
■ T S411 weak at the t 

■™ frr’ W- J- Ponpore will be ch 
If Conservative nominee.

Mr. Featherston, M. p 
M ®ePtember last shipped" 4000 

r°m this district
I V>M Ï10’ ?urin*f the 

ROO tons have -1------ -----
Messrs. C. J. Ritchie Q c Tn 

manager of the Nl^ara *Na, 
Company, and George Kappele

Board- of Trade,
1 hn?n„tCtDn ,ylth tbe Board’s ^) 
I before Parliament, -

will not be reached
■ a til next week. ^

JîP,4.?ü!îî?V Presented tl 
united coui

w vtfftrv
/ NOTICE.

XfOTÎCEn^^ÉRWŸ^GÏVEN^THAT 
J3l an application will be made to the 
Legislative Assembly of the Province of 
Ontario at the next session thereof by 
the Hamilton Radial Electric Railway 
Company for an Act extending the time 
for the commencement and completion of 
the construction of their railway, and au
thorizing the extension of one of the 
branches of the said railway from Mlmleo 
to the city of Toronto and another of the 
branches thereof from the city of Brant
ford to the .town of Woodstock, and run
ning sold Toronto branch or a pc 
thereof through parts of the townsul 
West Flamborongh ana East Flamborough, 
and authorizing the said company to oper
ate any of their Hues or branches by steam 
or any other motive power, and otherwise 
amending the Act of incorporation of the
said company. M . ___

Dated at Hamilton. 20th January, 1896. 
JvOHN PATTERSON, 

Director on behalf of the Company.

AT 4i sooir as the con-
■ u

BURTON ESTATEgoose 
Barley, oushel

Are advancing on City and Farm Properties at 
above rates. Municipal debentures purchased. 
Op life Insurance policies 6 per cens. Ü46

into 
last foui0 57% 

0 3GM, High-Class Cash Tailors, 77 King-Street West... 0 36 gone went.
DANIEL LAMB. 

Chairman Committee on Works. 
City Hull, Toronto, 3rd February, 1896.

HAY AND STRAW. ROWNE,BURTON & CO
CANADA LIFE.

er ton...............................$16 00 to $17 50
aled, No. 1, per ton. 14.25 14 50

Straw, per ton.......................... 10 50 12 00
“ baled, ears, per ton. 8 25 0 00

DAIRY PRODUCE.

Hay. p
41ortlon 

ps of to day
secretary of 

was here to-“ DIXON’S”
Graphite Lubricator. 

Crucibles (sizes 7 to 40) 
Soa pstone Pencils 
Carpenters’ Pencils

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
$300,000 TO LOAN “aOB6Butter, choice tub 

“ bakers’, ...
" pound tolls
** creamery, ■"

MONEY MARKETS.
The local money market Is firm at 5% to 

C per cent., a number of the banks charg
ing the latter rate. At Montreal the rate 
is 5%, and at London Vj per cent.. The 
Bank of England discount rate is 2, and 
the open market rate higher at IVl per 
cent. _______

$0 16 to $0 17 
0.12 
U 20 
0 21 
0 2Ü 
0 13% 
0 14 
0 20

EPPS’S COCOA-- o 09
.. 0 17 
... (I 20 
. . 0 21 
.. 0 12% 
.. 0 13 
.. 0 17

but the r 
In commit

Real Estate. Security invit 
eoted. Valuations and Ar

uns to suit. Rents col 
bltratlons attended totub .

„ . rolls
Eggs, pickled, dozen.. 

“ ordinary, dozen.. WM. A. LEE & SON. I the’ united courl

■ ^i?i »h berland and Durham ;

"t" :"1*.?”?""' tn-,]aV In

1 œi111 «^er to extend ^

,H- Beatty of Toronto 
_ day In connection
■ Trade bill.

Hon.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

•• By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
lows wuluu guiern the operatiuus of Ulges- 
tlou and lmultivu, a ml by a careful appli
cation of the flue propenlee of well-selected 
Uocou, Mr. Epps has provided for our 
breukt’a»*; and supper u delicately-flavored 
beverage, which may aavo us mauy heavy 
doctors' bill», -t 1» by the judlçhm» use of f 
each articles of diet that a constitution mi* • 
oe gradually built up uutll stroug eaougl* 
to resist every tendency to disease. Buo- 
dreds of subtle maladies are floating 
arouud ua ready to attack wherever there 
Is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortp i 
fled with pure blood and a properly near- * 
Ished frame."—Civil Service Gazette. S

Made simply with boiling water or mint, m 
Sold only in packets, by Grocer», Æ 
labelled tbn« •

JAMES EPP8 *. Co..Ltd-HornoOBP* 
thlo Chemists, London, Eng. ,

4“ new Insurance, Beal Estât» and Financial Breners. 
General Agents

Western Fire and Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Aesurance Co. 
National Fire Assurance Co.
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Get 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Co.
London Guarantee tt Accident Co, Employ 

era’ Liability, Accident A Common Carrier»' 
Policies Issued.

POULTRY AND PROVISIONS. 
Chickens, pair .
Ducks, pair ....
Turkeys, per lb 
Geese, per lb...
Hogs, dressed 

“ heavy .
Smoked hams, per lb................0 10
Backs, per lb............................... u 09%
Rolls, per lb................................. 0 07

“ Short cut ........................14 50
“ shoulder mess ,............... 12 ou

Lard, per lb.................. o 08%
Baton, per lb...............................   0 08%
Beef, forequarters, per lb., o 03%

“ hindquarters .................. 0 04%
Mutton, per lb...............................0 01%
Lamb, lier lb................................0 08
Veal, per lb

Pmintm Notice.$0 40 to $0 CO
0 70 0 80
0 08 0 10
0 05% 0 06%

selected.........  5 15 5 40
.......................... 4 90 6 00

0 10% 
0 10 
0 07% 

14 75 
13 00 

0 08% 
0 07 
O 04 
0 07 
0 06% 
0 07 
0 06

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO
6 Adelaide EastKOLONA

admit- MECHANICS’ TOOLSwere
Friday, the 21st day of February next, 

will be the last day for receiving petitions 
for Private- Bills.

Friday, the 28th day of February next, 
will be the last day for Introducing Pri
vate Bills.

Thursday, the 12th day of March next, 
will be the last day for revolving reports 
of Committees on Private Bills.

CHARLKS CLARICE,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

Toronto. 15th Jun„ 1890.______________ 4

INOTHING 
ELSE IS 
AS GOOD.

Offices! lO Adelalde-st. E. 
Phones 692 & 2075. TWIST DRILLS

EMERY WHEELS 
TAPS, DIES

was h 
i with the Bo

PLUMBING REAMERS, ETCLEAD PACKAGES,
30o, 40c, BOc, BOc and 800, 

Black or Mixed.

A Chinese Laundry Burglarized.
Burglars entered the laundry of 

Charlie Lew, an Intelligent Chinaman, 
at 399 1-2 Yonge-street, and robbed 
him of a small sum of money which 
had been left in the till, and a few par
cels of washing. Charlie left his es
tablishment at 8 o'clock on Friday 
night, and when he returned at 1 a.m. 
Tuesday,he found that an entrance had 
been forced from the rear, and that 
thieves had ransacked hls place. He 
Immediately reported the occurrence 
to the police.

The thieves are probably the same 
parties, who burglarized Miss Patter
son’s mlltnary

AND
0 05%

RICE LEWIS & SON the -C’F.fl. RESOLUTIONSTEAM HEATING
W.J.Burroughes&Co.

WY ATT cfc O
(Memiiers Toronto Stock Ex change)

Orders executed.on Canadian and New York 
Stock Exchanges and Chicago 

Board of Trade.
46 Klng-St.W. Toronto. Tel. 1087

EBY-BLAIN CO., rt-lmltwfDa
Corner Kin? and Victorla-etreets 
___________ T oronto. ________

, **d„*>F *!•« «rand Vennell m I 
nt Kingston—The Fight Again,, 

med*al Législation at Otlawa
Kingston, Feb. 13.-The Grand I 

©11 of the Canadian Protective 
elation concluded lta annual *< 
here to-day. The following 
were passed:

1. Whereas granting special 
lege» to a minority is a grave 1 
t.ce to the majority, and, whereai 
minority have no rights except
Jcrltv6BJ°rJn with the

r CanAdlan citizens;

90,101

^.Mendtoba
•r2conrtaLVI,h!le the Priyy Council 

dt01»1»” stated, that the
had" mlnortty of Man;
ÎZT technical grievance, they 
Bat state that there was any w
MamtolS‘Ce d0"e l° lhe mlnor|t

la Jhat evfry !aw enacted by a l
tetyCreetee * •rteVW* to '

WlthV^h!Tae meddlosome lnterfer

C^4n^emedV rp ORONTO POSTAL BUIDE-DURINO 
I the month of February, 1896, mailt 

close uuil are due as follow»:
CIO»».

LIMITED,
Wholesale Grocers.

TORONTO.
32 Adelalde-street East. S46 WARRANTED TO CURE

BLIND. BLEEDING or ITCHING
Och Om Douar Pucmc/
CONTAINSUOWO 0/MTM£nr 4IVOPIILS 
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR1 r OR SEND DIRECT
^Kessler Prog(?c*£°^ Toronto.

fl^BLES
INDPin

DCTK,

W T.il ............... -Tsl- E SI

......... ....7.00 «.SO Id»
....6.Z6 3-« 1Ï.M P.» »■* 
....6.30 8.00 K.36 p.m A* 1

a.™, h-1* j 
0.0» iJO I

METAL CEILINGSE. R. C. CLARKSON,
aggignbb,

DITARIO BANK CHAMBERS,

VEGETABLES.
Apples steady nt $1.20 to $2.25 per bill. 

Potatoes, per bag, by the ear. 17e to 200; 
small lots, 23c to 25c. Beans, bush, 90c 
to $1.10. Cabbage, doz., 20e to 30c. Cel
ery, doz., 4lk- to 60c. Onions, hag, 55c to 
65c. Parsnips. 40v to 50c per hag. Cauli
flower, doz., 75c to 90c. Carrots, bag, 20c 
to 30c. Turnips, bag, 15c to 20c. Beets, 
30c to 40c.

Dried apples. 4c to 5c; evaporated, 6c to 
C%c. Hops, Uo to 8c, the latter for choice.

Sky Lights, Cornices,
Metallic Roofing, etc., etc , 

Giant Hot AlrFurnaces-

U. X y. Railway 
U.T.IL Went 
ti. jt N.W..
Z. U. AR. 
Midtsud...

resell
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

exchange, as reported byRates of
Aemtllus Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are 
as follows.

store, which is almost 
opposite Lew’s laundry, on Sunday 
night, their mode of gaining 
trance being similar.

A. B. ORMSBY& CO., C. V .................. ’ a.m. p.m.
19.10

6.80 4.00 It 49 A»

an en- tBet. Banks.Counter. I126 Queen-SL, EasL
Tel. 1725.

7.51Buy. Sell. Buy. sen. 
N. Y. Funds..I % to % | % to 1-10 dis
Stg. 60 days. .1 9% to .. I 0% to 9 7-1(1
do. demand.. |10% to .. | 9% to 9 11-10

BISCUIT MACHINE 
Seven Cutter*.

Iron Work for Reel Oven
Very Cheap.

SCOTT-STREET, TORONTO. 248 ................................... IUWlIvadie^! &ÏÏ a t5’ 3
4.00 10.45 10.5* ,

Established 1864. | MoSecond handOYSTERS-OYSTERS-qu2a5£t
Oysters, Selects 85c qt, finest In the city ; Finnan 
Haddle 6c lb. Labrador Herrings, bbis. and 
obis Salmon Trout $4.00 bbt -Creamery rol 
butter only 21c lb.

JAS. DICKSON &CO„
26 West Market-Street.

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted. Actual.

to .... 
to ... .

MKDLAXD AS JONE».
General Insurance Agents. Mall Building
TFT ïïPHnvrfl # OFFICE, 1067. MR. MEDLaND TELEPHONES ç 3^ MR. uONKS, Û02&
Companies Represented:

Scottish U nion and Notional of Edinburgh. 
Insurance.Co. of North America 
Guarantee Co.of North America.
Qanada Accident Assurance Ca

)V.8.N.T....

Stock-taking is finished ; too 
many FURS on hand. Call 

'and see them. They must be 

sold, and at prices below 

cost. No offer refused.

FOR SAFE. M)Sterling. 60 days...I 4.87 14.80% 
do. demand............ | 4.88%|4.87% G. T. PENDRITH 9.0)6.30 12.10

U.S. Wtotore States j 111 I or any 
and the Nortl

4.0V
A detached Solid Brick Residence, having 

every modern convenience. Situated in the 
choicest part of St. Geovge-strçet. Large 
lot. Stable. Apply to— •

73 to 81 Adelaide West, Toronto. 9.'JO

THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO.

tSfib ïïssusr. ?n9.» fdus

p-There are branch postoffice» In ew 
eri part of the city. Residents of each dit. 
ufctp should transact their Bavtng* 
uud Money Older business at the l»*310 
See nearest to their residence, fnklngcar» 
to notify their correspondents to make ui-,
der. payable at ^VpItT^SON. Bi

NOTICE.
-XJOTÏCË' IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
-Ln the Canadian uud Europeau Export 
Credit System Uompauv has ceased to 
transact business lu Canada, that all Its 
risk» in Canada have expired, and that the 
said company will, on or after the 22nd day 

Late Of New York Clly or February, 18V0, apply, to the Minister of
Treat. Ml chronic end .pecia
d lienee» of both «exes, oer- such release are to file with the saldMIu- 
tou» debility, and all di»»eaes lgter of Finance their opposition to such 

rtu„rilirynRr mw fpx.10 release. Canadian and European
hauiltPre»Ident.^°mpai!Jr’ EdWird

FRANK CAYLEY
65 King-Street East. 246

246Subscribbd Capital.....$5,000.000 
Paid-Up Capital...

4 HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.
Hides unchanged, with demand fair. 

Dealers pay 5c for No. 1, 4« for No. L\ ;tc 
for No. 3. Cured hides quoted at tic to 
tiVt*.

Calfskins, 0c for No. 1 and 5c for No. 2. 
Sheepskins are firm- at IKK'.

Wool—Trade quiet. There is nothing do
ing in fleece, ami prices am'7nominal. Pulled 
supers are 21c and extras 22%c to 23c. 

SEEDS.
Business Is fair, and prices are firm.

820,000
HEAD OFFICE 61 Yonge-street

FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 
and upwards.

DR. PHILLIPSMak.o Money,
1

Stocks, Grain and ProvisionsMONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal, Feb. 12.—C.P.R.. 59% and 59%; 

Duluth, 6% and C%; do.,ipref., 14 and 13%; 
Cable, 161% and 160%; Telegraph, 164 and 
163: Richelieu. 95 and 89: Street Railwav, 
219% and 218%; Gas, 201 aud 2UU; Tele-

Joseph ROGERS Have all had a large advance lately, and 
buyers have all made large profits. Send 
us your orders to buy or sell. HENRY A 
KING & CO., 12 King-street east, Toronto" 
Private wires. Telephone 2031.

Export
Schick-46 and 47 KING-ST. EAST. 

Kaprly opposite Victoria-Street. Ï46 \
•*
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